
The Weather
West TexosrFair and warmer 
Sunday. Mondoy fair, warmer 
in southeast portion.
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Good
And when he was at the

place, he said unto them, Pray 
that ye enter not into tempta
tion— Luke 22:40.

*

BUSINESS PICK-UP PREDICTED
Springtank History 
Will Live Again At 
Homecoming June 7
Fourth Annual Reunion Of Alanreed Pioneers 
Will Be Held At Alanreed School Gymnasium 
With "Visiting" As Feature Of The Event

Fourth and concluding article in a series of special stories on 
Alanreed Is published today. Stories on towns in the Top O’ Texas 
area are being printed In connection with the 1939 Top O' Texas 
Fiesta to be held in Pampa on June 13 and 14.

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
ALANREED, May 13—A thousand incidents similar to 

the ones narrated in this series on "Springtank" will probably 
be heard on June 7 at the Alanreed gymnasium when Alon- 
reed's old timers gather for the fourth annual Alanreed home
coming.

The affair Is especially given for those who were once 
residents of Alanreed but have moved away.

During the morning on interesting program will be pre
sented. Complete details of the program have not been ar
ranged but will be announced later. Lunch will be served dur- 
“  ----------------------------- ®ing the noon hour. In the aft-
VALED ICTO RIAN  i ernoon there will be a brief
HAS PLAY ROLE

Joe -Blackwood, above, who will 
be valedictorian of Junior High 
school, will speak the role of 
Jake In the Junior High all- 
school play. "The Wild Oats 
Bey,/’ next Friday night in the 
high school auditorium. The 
plot of the play deals with a 
boy, Fiddle. played by Jerry 
Smith, who1 If he is to Inherit a 
fortune, must be to bed prompt
ly each night. They move nto 
bed into the living room to see 
th a t he does it. Other members 
of the cast are Evelyn Aulds, 
Marcella Campbell, Brian Eller. 
Maxine Smart, Beatrice Stotts, 
Bnogcnc Sperry, Oordon Bay
ess, Wlnt Berlin, Jack Moore- 
head. Edwin Taylor, Mary Jane 
Davis.

business session ond other en
tertainment, including o soft- 
ball game between Alanreed 
citizens and Gray county officials.

“Just visiting." however, will be 
the feature of the day.

In the ball game there may be 
a number of players who can claim 
both Alanreed aiyl Pampa as their 
home town. For example, there’s 
W. E. James, county treasurer, who 
lived In Alanreed from 1026 to 
1938.

R. C. Wilson, county auditor. Is 
another former "Gouge-Eye,” hav
ing attended school there.

Some of the former Alanreed 
citizens will come for several hund
red miles to attend the homecom
ing.

Among the incidents the old- 
timers may talk over may be the 
two Mg fires that nearly wiped out 

Alanreed, the two bank rob- 
whk-h tttteiT

Fiesta To Be 
Advertised On 
Big Posters

H ie name of Pampa will be sen; 
along highways all over the Top O’ 
Texas area, beginning this week. 
When 24-sheet posters are posted 
on 15 billboards over the area.

Tills week-end the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, sponsors of 
the Tbp O’ Texas Fiesta, sent 11 pos
ters to Wellington, and one postal 
to Lubbock.

Through courtesy of the Welling
ton Poultry company the posters ad
vertising the Top O’ Texas Fiesta, to 
be held here June 13 and 14. will be 
put up on the company's billboards 
over the Panhandle.

The Lubbock Poster company will 
post the sign on Its billboard on the 
highway between Amarillo and Lub
bock.

Other posters will be displayed on 
U. S. Highway 60, one In the middle 
of a group of three billboards of the 
LaNora theater, just across the rail- 
read tracks at the Hobart street In
tersection.

Another poster will be displayed 
on the Friendly Men's Wear bill
board, near the intersection of High
way 152 and Highway 90, west of 
Pampa.

On the board fence surrounding 
Road Runner Park will be posted 
the other sign.

NOTICE
If you have not received 

your copy of The Pampa 
Ntws by 6:00 P. M. week 
days, please call 666. Cir
culation department, before 
7:80 P. M.

If you have not received 
your copy of The Pampa 
New* by 7:00 A. M. Sundays, 
please call 066. Circulation 
department, before lODO A. 
M.

There Is no delivery service 
maintained after these hours.
... .

and was fined 513 for “disturb
ing the peace.

On the latter occurence, there 
are two versions, one giving the 
amount as $35 and the other $13. 
It happened a long time ago and 
the man who was killed was the 
first man burled in Alanreed's 
cemetery, old timers say.

When the gun fight occurred, 
the loser in the brawl was not 
thought to be dangerously hurt. He 
was later found to be In a seri
ous condition and was put on a 
train to be taken away where he 
could receive proper care.

Meanwhile, the man who had 
shot him was brought before a Jus
tice of the peace, who found the 
man had $13 (or $35) In his pos
session. This was appropriated as 
a fine for "disturbing the peace.” 
The man who had been shot and 
put _on the train died before the 
train reached the place where he 
was to have been given medical a t
tention. So the slayer was clear
ed with the payment of a fine for 
"disturbing the peace," no other

See ALANREED, Page 6

Aggie Club To Be 
Orgaaized Friday

An A. & M club will be organized 
here Friday night.

All ex-students of Texas A. & M 
College at College Station are In
vited to be at an organization meet
ing at 9 o’clock In the office of Coun
ty Agent Ralph Thomas on the sec
ond floor of the courthouse.

H e re  are many former Aggies In 
and around Pampa and Hie club 
here will be open to any ex In this 
section.

Motherhood 
To Be Theme 
Of Program
Pageant To Be Held 
In Canyon North 
Of Borger Tonight
A union vesper Mothers’ Day pro

gram, sponsored by Borger and Phil
lips pasters and civic organizations, 
will be held a t 7 o’clock tonight at 
an amphitheater located In a canyon 
five miles north of Borger on the 
Borger-Stlnnett road.

Pampans desiring to motor to the 
program were advised by the local 
office of the Texas Highway depart
ment to go west of Pampa on D. S. 
60 to Panhandle, thence north on 
Texas highway 117 to Borger, and 
out on the same highway north of 
the Canadian river bridge where the 
canyon is located.

A pageant depicting the seven 
cycles of motherhood will follow the 
address of Mr. Stinson.

Barricades on the Pampa-Borger 
road are up and the road closed 
from a point one mile west of the 
county line to the west side of 
Skellytown.

Reno Stinson of Pampa will be the 
principal speaker on the program, 
which opens with a band concert by 
Phillips, Stinnett, and Borger bands.

H is  will be followed by a song 
service by a men's massed chorus 
and congregational singing, Invoca
tion by Rabbi Alex Wlesel, Amarillo, 
dedicatory prayer by Dr. C. C. 
Grimes, Amarillo, greetings by Bor
ger Mayor L. M. Davis, Fritz Ostroin 
of Phillips, and J. N. Hunt of 
Borger. ----------tm----------

Postmaster And 
Assistant Slain

CORPUS CKRISTI, May 13 (JP>— 
Postmaster Gilbett McGloin and A. 
E. Dittmar, his assistant, were shot 
to death today in the postmaster's 
office in the lederal building here. 

H ere  were no witnesses to the 
oting. Dittmer, shot in the tem-

almoat Mc- 
the

He died about two and one- 
hair hours after the shooting.

One gun was found in the room.
The men were found by V. William 

Prewett, Tyler, Texas, attorney. He 
summoned postofftoe employes work
ing on the first floor of the build
ing. H e  postmaster's office Is on 
the second floor. Prewitt had en
tered the building to ask postal in
formation.

McGloin was 50 years old, Ditt
mer. 54. Both were members of 
prominent families here. McGloin 
had resided here all his life, and 
Dittmer came here from Runge 23 
years ago to work in the postoffice.

Sales Campaign To 
Feature Clothing 
Stores This Week

Clothing stores, dry goods stores, 
shoe stores, and allied retail lines 
will have their week In Pampa's 
Parade of Progress this week.

B. M. Behrman. chairman of the 
group, announced Saturday that dis
play windows of merchants In the 
unit would be veiled Tuesday morn
ing. then unveiled a t 2 o'clock that 
afternoon.

In addition to the special display, 
a surprise attraction Is contemplated 
for the latter part of the week.

Mother Fork Of Texo*
Will Be Dedicated

WACO, May 13 (JP)—The mother 
park of Texas’ vast state park sys
tem will be dedicated tomorrow hi 
a Mother's Day ceremony. Mrs. Isa
bella Neff's gift of a seven-acre pic
nic ground to the state "for park 
purposes now and forever” while her 
son, Pat, was governor was the be
ginning of Texas' 500,000-acre rec
reation area.

Registrations Poor In For Big Fiesta 
Party For Veteran Oil Field Workers

Pay Hit In This Hole!
By THE ROVING REPORTER.
"We want to give them the kind 

of a party they’ll want to attend— 
one they’ll no* want to miss," Clar
ence Kennedy, member of the Top 
O’ Texas Fiesta steering committee, 
and Dick Hughe*, chairman of the 
Old Timers committee, said yester
day as they scanned a flood of reg
istrations received from veteran 
drillers, roughnecks, and tooldress- 
era who will be given the recogni
tion they deserve a t the FTssta.

H e  Roving Reporter Is now con
vinced that oil field workers an* not 
cnly the cream at the crop but that 
few other types of workers have 
lived as colorful and exciting lives.

I Heard-
H a t  Crawford Atkinson was go

ing aboutk town doing a lot of brag
ging yesterday: He refused to make 
a statement except to  say that 
h » * "  tflc k y nd Jimmie Mama will

Here are a few sample thumb-nail 
sketches of men who registered yes
terday:

A driller who spent several years 
putting down wells In Rumania. 
Iraq. Another who drilled In India 
and South America.

A drillers who struck It lucky in 
the Ranger field and made a quarter 
of a million dollars and then lost 
it in dry holes.

A driller who was held up and 
robbed three times In the same place 
In the Burbank field.

A tookfresser who worked on the 
world's first rotary rig.

H e  man who operated the first 
oil drilling rig in Gray county.

A man who roughnockod In the 
OU City, La., field and claims that 
field was the toughest of them all.

H U  could go on forever. But the 
R R. is going to present their 
stories in detail In separate articles 
before the Fiesta. Right now the 
big thing to to be sure that all vet-

See DRILLERS, Page •

Arrangements Upset, Bui Prime Minister Solves Delicate Problems

Royalty Delayed 24 Hours By Heavy Fog
By FRANK H. KING 

QUEBEC, Mqur., May 13 </P>— 
Precautions for the aaftey of Kinr 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
on the Empress of Australia as 
the liner crawled through drifting 
ice and heavy fog 250 miles off 
Cape Race today delayed the royal 
arrival at Quebec 24 hours.
The delay upset the intricate ar

rangements of the ceremonial pro
gram In Eastern Canada and threat
ened Prime Minister W. L. MacKtn- 
zie with a political problem which 
he solved quickly.

Originally due to reach Quebec 
at 8:30 a. m. <CST> Monday, the 
vessel now Is not due until Tuesday 
morning.

Canadian naval authorities de-

| ciared the liner was in no dangeY 
I although the destroyer Sasuenav 
and other Canadian naval units ma\j 

' not rendezvous with the royal ship 
until tomorrow night off paspe/'pe- 
ninsula.

British cruisers continued to con
voy the llrer throughout the day. 
H e  blanket of fog raised and droop
ed with the winds, as booming fog 
sirens unceasingly sounded warn
ings ard  by reverberation helped 
the ship’s navigators locate danger
ous Ice.

H e  Empress of Australia will bs 
out of the danger zone as soon as 
SI* reaches protected Waters of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence but must make 
full use of her top speed of 18 knots 
for 50 hours even to r:ach Quebec

in time for the ceremonies which 
have been set back 24 hours. — 

Faces Unusual Problem 
At Ottawa Prime Minister King 

faced one of the most unusual prob
lems In his long political career In 
handling the delay in the epochal 
tour for which all Canada has been 
preparing for months.

Tlie first suggestion. Involving 
elimination of the night their maj
esties were to spend at the ancient 
Citadel at Quebec. Roused the feel
ing of French-Canadians who take 
pride In being the first to welcome 
the king and queen of Canada.

Quebec is crowded with Caadian 
officialdom, and the French-Cana
dians are beginning to pour into the 
ancient city for the celebrations

next week. Seventy-nine elder states
men of Canada, all privy council
lors, are gathering to be presented 
to their sovereigns.

Rather than face the ire of Pre
mier Maurice Duplessto of Quebec 
province over major changes in the 
arrangements, the Canadian govern
ment quickly decided, and Prime 
Minister MacKenzie King made the 
announcement to Parliament, that 
the welcoming ceremonies at Quebec 
would be carried out in every detail 
despite the delay of the arrival of 
th? king and queen.

H e  royal visit to Ottawa, the 
Canadian capital, will be cut from 
four days to three, to make up for

See ROYALTY. Page 6

Costumes, Floats, Flags, Will Vividly Portray Historical Events

Here's Full Outline Of Brilliant Parade
A complete outline of the Top O’ 

Texas Under Six Flags" division of 
the parades to be held here on June 
13 and 14 during the 1939 Top O’ 
Texas Fiesta was announced today 
by Wayne Phelps, chairman of the 
parade committee.

Prices were quoted and the parade 
units described in a letter received 
by Mr. Phelps Saturday from the 
B. C. Truex attractions. Wichita, 
Kas., which to furnishing scores of 
colorful costumes.

Order of the historical section of 
the parade will be:

1541-1685, Coronado's Conquest. 20- 
person foot unit, Spanish flag; 1685- 
1690, LaSalle, 20-person foot unit, 
French flag; 1690-1820, Spain and 
Mexico, Spain In power—revolution, 
Spanish and Mexican flags.

Float 1 in this section is to have 
three Spanish soldiers and three 
Mexican soldiers in combat. Float 
2 will show a Mexican flag being 
hoisted by a Mexican soldier.

1821-1836, Mexico, Ptephen F. Aus
tin, the Alamo, Gent al Sam Hous
ton, capture of^Santa Anna. Mexi

can flag; float 3, the Alamo, with 
dead soldiers hanging out of win
dows; float 4. General Sam Hous
ton. five soldiers, and Santa Anna.

1836-1845, Republic of Texas, Tex
as in power, Sam Houston, Texas 
flag. Float 5, Sam Houston seated 
with four of his staff.

1845-1861. United States, band 
marching back of float playing na
tional anthem. U. S. flag; float 6. 
two flags, Texas and U. S., with one 
lowered and one being hoisted; foot

unit; Captain Marcy and hte four 
surveyors.

Float 7, War Between the States, 
Confederate battle flag! float 8, War 
Between the States, Union colors.

1865-1939, Buffalo hunters. United 
States, marching unit, seven buffalo 
hunters; 1875, float 9, Fort Elliott, 
with M. O’Loughlin; 1926-1939, float 
10, Queen of OU; 1930-1939, float 11. 
building; 1900-1939, float 12, wheat; 
float 13, oldtimers float, seats for 
20; float 14. float with seats for 40.

Civic club floats, Rotary, Klwanls, 
Liens, BGK, 4-H club.

'Windy' Hayes, 
Maybe Caboi, To 
Attead Fiesta

George®“Windy” Hayes, the be- 
whiskered one of the cowpuncher ., 
trio to the Hopalong Cfcssldy soles H 
of western films, wiU 
for the Twi.Ce.
«-14. Carl Behl 
man, announced Saturday upon re
turn from Hollywood

Mr. Bencfiel said that he was to 
be informed Monday whether Roy 
Rogers or Bruce Cabot would come 
to Pampa at the same time as 
"Windy."

Under the terms of the contract, 
two of the three motion picture stars 
are to appear as requested by Plcsta 
officials.

H ey  are to be in the parade, lead 
the grand entry at the rodeo, and 
appear at the dances, on both days 
of the Fiesta.

Mr. Bencfiel arrived by plane in 
Amarillo about 6:15 o'clock Satur
day night, then came home to Pam
pa, arriving here shortly afterwards.
It was a rough trip from California 
to Amarillo. Mr. Beneftel said.

Before we left Hollywood, Mr. 
Benefiel saw the premiere of the 
“Pollies Bergerle," with the original 
French cast, at Grauman's Chinese 
theater.

H e  general chairman of the Fiesta 
left Amarillo by plane a t 7:25 o'clock 
Wednesday night, arriving in Los 
Angeles a t 11:30 the same night.

300 Visit Two 
Hospitals Here

Despite cold and rain, nearly 300 
persons visited Pam pa's two hospit
als on Friday afternoon during Na
tional Hospital Day. Both the Wor
ley and Pampi-Jtarratt hospitals 
were beautifully decorated with 
flowers from the Pampa Garden 
club, floral shops, drug stores, mor
tuaries and from citizens.

Members of the Graduate Nurses 
club of Pampa acted as guides, tak
ing groups through the hospitals, 
showing them exhibits and explain
ing equipment. Oxygen therapy, X- 
rsy, burn tents and operating room, 
were of particular Interest to the 
visitors

A troop of Oirl Scouts and repre 
sentatlves of school classes went 
through th? hospitals.

Julia Dean Stuebgen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B Stuebgen of 
8kellytown, the first baby Mm In s 
hospital Friday, was showered with 
presents by Pampa merchants. 8h? 
was born six minutes after midnight 
at Worley hospital.______

Leahy Appointed 
Island Governor

WASHINGTON. May 13 (JP) — 
President Roosevelt's selection ol 
Admiral William D. Leahy to be 
governor of Puerto Rico was fol
lowed today by the disclosure that 
the army and navy were ready to 
spend more than $90.000,000 to con
vert the Caribbean island Into an 
air base fortress.

without undertaking, costly coast 
defense works, the administration 
was reported authoritatively to plan 
creation In Puerto Rico of a defense 
outpost for the Atlantic correspond
ing to Hawaii's importance to the 
Pacific.

MOTHErt COMPTON'S b .G  DAY

Ili"-

« y
Ì é IÉf

w m f' <s ■*

ii
Headed for biggest Mother’s Day 
in her life to Mis. Elias Compton. 
“American mother of 1939,” 
shown escorted by two grandsons 
as she leaved Wooster. Ohio.

home .-vi :,-cw York York to re
ceive official honors from Golden 
Rule Foundation and address 
mothers of nation via radio.

Interest In Derby Running 
High Here And Out 01 Town

Star

8U1 for tires.
~

Interest was running high S atu r-^ ------------------------ «-----------
i day In communities and towns of __ _
the Pampa area where boys between l . £ n a r a l  K a i n c  
the ages of 10 and 16 years are | U C l I U l  O l  I M t l l l d  
beginning to build coaster-cars for 
entry In H e  Pampa News Soap Box 
Derby which will be run-off here in 
July to pick a winner to send to 
the national Soap Box Derby finals 
in Akron. Ohio, Aug. 13.

Committeemen from the Pampa 
Lions club, co-sponsor of the big 
event, visited a number of towns 
Friday and Saturday and will con
tinue the visits Monday and Tues
day of this week to arrange for sub
registry stations where the boys 
may enter the derby and obtain rule 
books.

140 Now Enrolled.
Luther Wagnon at the Culberson- 

Smalllng Chevrolet Co. In Pampa 
said Saturday night that 140 boys 
already have been entered in the 
event and that by the end of next 
week this figure to expected to be 
Increased greatly by entries from 
surrounding towns arid communi
ties.

Merchant and Individual sponsors 
also are being sought for a number 
of boys In the race. Anyone wishing 
to sponsor a boy in the race to asked 
to list hte name by calling phone 
1460 Pampa. Nearly a dozenjspon- 
sors already have been signed by 
Harry Kelley, chairman of the spon
sor committee at the high school.

Top prize, of course, for the win
ner of the Pampa derby will be the 
all-expens? trip to Akron. There 
Will be many other valuable prizes 
Mr local winners, heat winners, and 
for the best designed cars.

H e  winner of the national Soap 
Box Darby in Akron will receive a 
four-year university scholarship, and 
there will be scores of prizes for 
other national winners, too.

The Pampa News Soap Box Derby 
to the biggest sports event ever 
staged for boys In the Panhandle 
of Texas. I t to attracting more In-

See DERBY, Page f

Benefit Wheal
Pampa was in the section of the 

Panhandle receiving the heaviest 
rainfall reported Friday when a 
half-inch rainfall fell In Miami. 
Canadian. Mobectie. Spearman and 
Perryton each received a half-inch.

In Pampa the rainfall over the 
period between 1 p. m. Friday after
noon and early Saturday morning 
totaled .81-tneh, of which .50-inch 
fell up to 2 o’clock Friday afternoon, 
as recorded by the U. 8. government 
gauge at the KPDN radio trans
mitter station.

Friday’s rain brought the total 
precipitation for the year to date In 
the Pampa area to 8.24 Inches, and 
for the month up to 1.22 Inches.

H e  moisture that fell Friday ex
tended over the Panhandle and Into 
eastern New Mexico and western 
Oklahoma, giving prfcmls? of reviv
ing scattered wheat In an area where 
It had been reported suffering from 
lack of rain.

Annual Picnic 
Ai Groom To 
Be Saturday

GROOM, May 14-Groom will 
hold Its annual barbecue a t the 
school grounds here Saturday, one 

after the Groom schools end 
1939-40 session.

. 'H e re  wm be a double purpose 
to the event this year, as tMe bar
becue «ill mark not only the end 
of the school term but also as a 
means of honoring those that have 
been in the community for many 
years.

To pay for the expense of the 
annual barbecue, every family In 
the community has been paying a 
dollar or so to the barbecue fund, 
to be used In buying meat, pickles, 
plates, and other supplies.

The same rule will be followed 
this year and Groom citizens nre 
asked to pay their money to Jeff 
Gray at the postoffice or to Mr. 
Culver at the Groom bank.

A program to being arranged that 
will interest everyone present. Fol
lowing a thirty minute band con
cert a t 11 the program will be 
used as an "Old-Timer's” pro
gram. A string band will play 
while those that have lived In the 
community for a long time win

»«« PICNIC, Page 6

Pampa Youth, IU. 
Flown To Hospital

DALLAS. TEX . May 13 UP>—Dal
las doctors said George B. Cree, Jr.. 
18, was in a critical condition alter 
being flown from Roswell, N. M., to 
to receive treatment for an intes
tinal ailment.

Reg Robbins, former co-holder of 
an aviation endurance record, flew 
through threatening weather with 
the youth and his father, a Pampa, 
Tex., drilling contractor.

The boy was stricken last week 
at New Mexico Military Institute 
where he to a student. Cree con
tacted Robbins, a personal friend 
after an earlier flight was cancelled 
when the pilot, Ed Rltchdy of Tbrt 
Worth, was grounded by bad weath
er en route to Roswell.

Young Cree said as he .rode to the 
liospltal from the alrporr there were 
"several moments up there when I 
thought every minute would be my 
last." *

First Hopeful 
Forecast In 
Months Made
Washington Events 
Basis For General 
Improvement

By HENRY PAVNTEK.
NEW YORK. May 13 I F H to w  

industrial and financial leaden 
today professed to see In recent 
domestic and foreign development# 
the ground work for gencsal bust- 
ncs^ recovery.
Those who held optimistic opinions 

were dscldcdly In the minority, but 
even a partial change of sentiment 
may be important In view of the fact 
that in regular canvassing of the 
opinion of outstanding leaders of 
the Wall Street community, this 1* 
the first hopeful forecast In more 
than two months. ,v

H e  qualified optimism of those 
who see possibilities of improvement 
is based upon these factors:

1. H e  reputed determination of 
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau and Senator Harrison, demo
crat. Mtes., to fight to remove **t»x 
deterrents to business recovery has 
apparently led Preident Roosevelt 
to decide not to oppose moderate tax 
revision.

2. H e  return this week to his desk - 
of Secretary of Commerce Hopkins 
after nine weeks absence due to 
serious Illness ha* renewed hope, of 
business leaders close to him that 
he will use hte Influence to further 
legislation designed by business.

3. Some of those leaders sum
moned to testify in Washington nest 
week In the monopoly Investigation 
say that they have received specific 
assurances from Peter R. Nehcmkto. 
who will question them, that the 
Securities and Exchange commis
sion's presentation of Wall Street 
testimony will not be conducted to 
the "crusading” tone cf the 1013 
Pujo and 1933 Pecora inquiries to 
which Morgan partners and other 
traders were sharply dealt with.

4. H e  resignation of Gen. Robert 
E. Wood as "business ambassador

Shelter Provided 
For Evicted Family

Shelter for the Pampa famllv 
evicted from a dwelling at 501 Scott 
street, by authority of a writ of pos
session issued from the office of the 
district clerk under order of the 
court, was provided Friday night by 
the local post of the Salvation Ar
my.

Homeless since the time of their 
eviction, the family, which Included 
eight children ranging In sge front 
eight months to 10 years, moved Into 
quarters on which the rent for one 
month was paid by the Salvation 
Army after members at the execu
tive board had been contacted bv 
Salvation Army Captain Herman C.

ti,, j

Publisher Claims 
Ha W as Kidnaped 
By German Couple

LOS ANGELES. May 13 (JP) — 
Southern California peace officers 
conducted a ' widespread search to- 
dgy for two men declared by George 
Palmer Putnam, 52,- book publisher, 
to have kidnaped him from hte 
North Hollywood home late last 
night and left him, bound and gag
ged. to an unfinished house to 
Bakersflki a few hours later.

H e  former husband of the late 
Amelia Earhart. woman flier, said 
hte knldnapen demanded the name 
of the author of the anonymous 
novel. " H e  Man Who KlUed Hitler,” 
published by Putnam recently. He 
declared they did not hurt him but 
suggested It would be “healthier” if 
he withdrew It from 

"H ey wee* just two 
me,"
and raie i

to

to Washington” on th* day at Hop
kins’ return was said by friends to 
be at least In part due to the as

tir business of Bears. Roebuck A Go. 
of which he to chairman.

5. H te  anticipated pickup, which 
would be shared by others, to turn 
was said to be partly due to large 
appropriations for farm aid. the ef
fect of which may be felt to many 
Industries.

6. The foreign situation to not now
exerting the depressing effect on 
Wall Street that it was cnly a few 
weeks ago, ............

7 Price strength In many leading 
commodities to considered a most 
favorable business omen.

However, a majority of those in
terviewed had opinions to offset all 
these conclusions, save that on the 
foreign situation, which to gener
ally shared.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 a. m. Saturday ________ — _____— 48

12 M id n ig h t.. . ------- --------—
S aturday m in h m » * -- .—  
S a tu rd ay  m ax im um --------

___•
.......M......$$

ISaw
Glenn Nichols, Pete Dunaway end 

Ed Terrell buying gardenia corsages 
tor the girls they escorted to the 
Junior-senior banquet lest night. I t’s 
the custom for the boys to furnish 
their girls with corsages . . .  Joe 
Shelton has a rose bush that has 317 
roses on It. H is  comer counted 
them.

UNCLB SI SAYS:
"Sure, my x nephew's 
married now and took 
his bride on a honey
moon in a dandy used 
car that h* bought f*r 
$84.00 througl 
Pampa News i 
ads!"



s

Morris Fishbein

feel of suifapyridiiu in treating 
pneumonia.
The methpd (Of treating the hem

orrhage involves administration 
small feedings of gelatin, triqsfpatra 
of blood directly Into the veins apd 
repeated light feeding a  few days 
after the' hemorrhage has stopped.

The effect of sulfapyrldlne. a 
derivative of the sulfanilamide 
“wonder drug,” is hardly short of 
amazing In treating pneumonia. 
Uniformly it was reported that this 
drug produces a prompt fajl lrx the 
fever and that patients feel better.

If patients are In rtlriy good con
dition add if they are given prompt 
treatment, the recoveries from pneu-from pneu- 

K method of 
ily numerous.

monia under this i 
treatment are remarl

Sulfanilamide appeared In many 
tapers. As In all regraUes which 

value there tojabo the 
tossibfljty of It harming people wno 
it® oversensitive to the drug' and 
vhoot it affects adversely.

Many people have mild symptom*
like weakness, headache or 'nausea 
after taking the drug. These milder
symptoms are not a matter of great 
worry to the doctor but tpe severe 
symptoms cause him concern.

If patients tprn blue because of 
the effects of the drug otj the blood, 
if they have severe vomiting or 
diarrhea, if there are changes in the 
blood cells or mental disturbances 
following the administration of the 
dfqg, the doctor will probably stop 
administration Immediately.

Therefore, whenever a patient Is 
receiving large doses of sulfanila
mide °r its derivatives, the doctor 
examines the patient every dgy. 
makes frequent studies of the blood; 
avoids other dtugs which may. form

slüftthllamide
doses to voercome any acid effects 
of sulfanilamide.

Striking were the announcements 
about oxygen which Is developing 
Increased uses In medicine, partic
ularly for shock and for the relief 
of headache after any of the pro
cedures affecting the brain.

Carolina Deriio-

the fields, the' gardens 
oery stores are still the 
for supplying the foods
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Prayer For All Mothers
OUR FATHER GOD. may the altar flowers be 

theirs today. Thou has let them shore with Thee In 
the  mysterious labor of creation and entrusted them 
with an indestructible love resembling Thine. 
Throughout all time Thou has taught them to bear 
th? dread agbny of their life-giving task without 
complaint. Thou hast endowed them with divine 
sympathy to understand childhood’s foolish fears, 
flMútttng rages, dismaying creeds and careless re- 
sponseif td costly devotion. At Thy feet they have | 

ed the mounting insubordination of their 
ling sons and the smiling condescensions I 

of their flowering daughters, aware that each passing 
generation must quickly yield its scepter to another j 
In Uie cause of progress.

V *  thank Thee for the valor displayed by mothers 
in the bewildered eras when the keepers of the house j 
tremble We rejoice in the prescience with which they | 
discern new duties in new occasions. Hearten them, 
We beseech Thee, in this troubled time. With faith- [ 
empowered poise may they soothe their children’s 
UfUtest Grant them the greatness of heart to glimpse 
a ’ çteCUing justice in .the impending redistribution of 
human privileges. Enable them to teach their am
bitious sons that comfort for many Is better than 
ltnitiry for some.

At this hour when, indignant over age-old hypoc
risies and long sanctioned shams, the new generation 
clamors for truth and candor, make all mothers 
kZftliy sensitive to the embarassing demands of in-

Kty. Strengthen their passionate cries for peace.
gUre them that all things work together for good 

ip the lives of those who love Thee And make their 
crtwim s ours. Amen

—LLOYD C DOUGLAS.

Sharing The Comforts

The Mexicon 'Fourth'
There is one tie binding the two Americas which j 

no European country can hope to duplicate.
They all celebrate, on different days, one anniver

sary which marks the victory that freed them from j  
European domination Just as we celebrate Inde
pendence Day on the Fourth of July, Mexico has j 
just finished celebrating the Cinco de Mayo, or Fifth 
of Nay. That date in Mexican minds connotes the ' 
victory ovgr the French at Puebla 77 years ago, when 
Mexico frustrated an effort of a foreign country to 
dominate it

That is a strong common bond between the Unit
ed States and all Latln-American countries, what
ever their present governm ent. A.l won in desperate 
battles their freedom from Europe None proposes i o  j 
give up that freedom.

The Nation's Press
ORANGE GROWERS, WAKE UP!

(Christian Advocate)
Recently a small dummy called “William Allen 

White," was ducked in a tub of orange jirite at 
Riverside, Cal. This was by way of answer to his 
recent complaint that real orange juice is hard to 
get and too expensive in this state. The answer Is 
not adéquate. And Mr. White’s accusation is true.

A nationally known columnist was visiting the 
World’s Fair a t San Francisco lately aryl his chief 
complaint concerned the quality and price of or
ange Juice. All that a local columnist could say in 
reply was that one could put enough gin in the 
orange juice to disguise the taste!

The California orange growers have done pretty 
wall in pushing their product in the frozen wastes 
of Kamchatka and Kalamazoo, but they have not 
dpRfe right by the home folks. The standard price 
for orange juice is ten cents, and the quality is 
none too good. The most convenient place for the 
arHter charges sixteen cents, including sales tax.

On the other hand, we are informed that the 
orange growers of Florida made a systematic tour 
oï the state last fail and received a pledge from 
every soft-drink vendor in it to sell a good-sized 
g ilts of juice for five cents. Think of what that 
(Mans In promoting popular interest in citrus 
friirts and in establishing tourist good will!

I t  would be much better for the California 
growers to do the same than to continue "dump
ing" carloads of fruit where it is of no value to 
anybody. If the soft-drink parlors should prove 
réfhactOry. it should be remembered that over half 
of the population of California lives in cities of 50.- 
000 population and over one third of it is in the 
three cities of Los Angeles, San Francisco, and 
Oakland. It would be a simple thing to install in 
those cities kiosks like’ the Nedlck drink-places in 
New York City where orange juice of good quality 
might be obtained at a suitable price. The prospect 
of this would make the retailers amenable to rea- 
M(l.
A satisfying life and a sturdy commonwealth are 

much more likely to result from an emphasis on 
orange iutc« than from current magnification of 
wines and horse racing.

By R. C  Hoiles
BOW  TO CORK COMMUNISM r 

The May issue of the Atlantic Monthly ha* tm 
article on “How to Tell a Communist and How to 
Beat Him,” by William F. Russell, Dean of the 
Teachers College, Columbia University. I t was an 
address delivered before the American Legion a t 
New Yprk.

Because Mr. Russell was in Russia, he seemi to 
think he understands the nature and cure of Com
munism. His principal remedy it seems is to have 
the government eliminate" poverty. He seem s'to  
think the W.P.A., the C.C.C. campa and the Youth 
Administration have been helping the'poor and dis
tressed. He says, that what these organizations 
have done for the poor, has been the most power
ful blow against Communism; good Americana 
who wish to fight Communism must lend every 
effort to clean up slums; to assist the unlucky, 
to cure the sick, to care for the widow and the 
orphan.

This idea that we as a government must ellmi* 
nate misery in order to prevent Communism, is 
the very thing that is bound to bring on the dic
tator. or Communism. The very minute people 
think they can live in relative comfort without pro
ducing these comforts, then that very minute you 
have millions more who have to be assisted. This 
idea is a great breeder of Communism. I t is the 
way Communism or dictators invariably spread.

When people come to believe that they will not 
be permitted to suffer no m atter how unproduc
tive they are. then sooner or later the load will 
become so heavy that the whole structure event
ually crumbles.

Poverty Reduced Like Happiness Is Found 
Poverty is reduced not by trying to eliminate 

poverty but by trying to make conditions so every
one can produce more for a given amount of work. 
This comes about by establishing a free market 
and attempting to see that every man has a right 
to the fruits of his own work; that he has a right 
to sell his services to the world’s highest bidder 
without interference by any group, and to keep the 
fruits of his efforts. This is the best way to elim
inate poverty. Poverty is like happiness—if you 
seek to eliminate it, it spreads. If one seeks hap
piness, it will flee from him; if one seeks an op
portunity to be of service, happiness will be his 
constant companion. The idea that slums must be 
eliminated by the state that those who do not 
produce must live like those who do produce, is 
Communism and nothing else.

So the William F. Russell addressxlo the Ameri
can Legion, instead of telling how tb beat Com
munism, is telling how to promote Communism.

Mr. Russell is an educator and a theorist and 
. .my has had no* practical experience as to' 
the results in trying to get people to produce 
wealth by rewarding the inefficient so that they 
can live in comfort. And if the government is to 
take from those who do produce to make those who 
do not produce comfortable, sooner or later those 
who produce will slacken their efforts and pov
erty will so prevail that the people will seek sdmr 
man as dictator who will attempt to bring about 
conditions that wilt permit those Wfib produce t< 
get what they produce and those' who wilt ’n61 
produce to suffer the COftsequéSces.- 

The most fertile cause of fascism or communism 
is not the lower paid groups or those who have lost 
their honest jobs. I t is those groups'who have re
ceived more than they produce by labor monopo 
lies. Men will fight harder to retain the positic-r 
they have become accustomed to than to improvi 
their condition. Animals tha t haVe tasted bloo- 
are more dangerous than those who never tastei 
it. Workers who have for a while received arti 
liciàî wages or assistance are much more dai 
gerous than those who have earned what they g’ 
no m atter how low their condition.• • •
GIVE WARNING AS TO CAUSE OF 
CONTINUED UNEMPLOYMENT 

Fortupe Round-Table, asi rèpbrted in the Ma; 
issue of Fortune, sums up the report of the fifteei 
participants with the following sentence:

"We wish to reiterate that excessive taxation 
upon the rich levied in the name of social justice 
may have the effect of continuing unemployment.’’ 

This report was a part that was signed and tic 
quiesced to by all of the fifteen members of the 
Round Table representing labor, farmers, econo 

editors, industrialists and bankers.

HEAVE HO!'

STRANGE DEMAND 
(Boston Post)

More than 2000 educators and publicists have 
iigned a manifesto, made public w ry  recently, in 
which a threat to democracy is seen ip several ac- 
tivnies, among them attacks on the Bill of Rights, 
gag law, censorship of teachers and journalists 
and racial and religious intolerance. These are 
things which most everybody deplores, but the 1 
manifesto also sees a threat to democracy in "de
mands for retrenchment in education.” Signing 
the manifesto were 158 college presidents, nine 
Stat» commissioners of education, 142 college deans 
and St headmasters of private schools, representing 
in ah  429 institutions. How they flgiy* demands 
for retrenchment in education as a threat Is not 
quit» understandable td the average person. P er
haps they think there should be no limit to spend» 
big on education. Doubtless, they do not think 
that such demands by special group« Id a' threat ta

Behind The News 
Of The Day

WASHINGTON—Just now House members are hav
ing their first real fun with the federal writers and 
theatre projects after dealing verV gingerly with them 
for three years or more.

These arty projects have had House members down 
wind for a number of seasons. House members for 
the most part as a country-grown variety and the 
easiest way to make them feel completely uncom
fortable is to insist that they "don’t understand the 
later art movements.

Whether the federal writers understand the move
ments is still another matter, but they have been 
sort of on a pedestal, free from more than half-heart
ed interference.

But when th» WPA appropriation request came 
forward, a House sub-committee got busy. I t sent an 
investigator to New York to gather all witnesses and 
evidence. The investigator. H. Ralph Burton, did 
something more than a casual Job', although at the 
time he appeared be lore the committee his testimony 
was decidedly on the Incomplete side.

The Family 
Doctor

Around 
Hollywood

B y  R O B B IN  C O O N S
HOLLYWOOD—Charley Orape- 

win stands before the dresser, ad
justing his tie and humming an 
old coUege tune. He's putting on 
his tuxedo coat when the knock 
comes, and there's Anita Louise, 
a blonde dream walking in a white 
lace, billowing gown with a  black 
lace jacket. “Ready, uncle” she 
says.

"Turn around!" cries old Char
ley. "Turn around! Why, you're 
beautiful!"
..Pirouetting, Anita beams, cries 

affectionately, "And so are you!"
tfs a scene from "Old Orad,” 

and1 while it isn’t fIO pretentious 
picture I’ve a deal more respect 
for it than I had before I tackled 
Orapewin in his dressing room and 
heard how he feels about pic
tures.

Charley Grapewin is 67. Fifteen 
years ago, Charley retired, to Cali
fornia to play golf. He had a fine 
house in Los Angeles, he golfed 
and gardened and practiced his 
woodworking hobby, he fished and 
he wrote novels and storieL But 
he was through working. He had 
had a long, hard career on the 
stage, in vaudeville. He had begun 
as a circus performer, a trapeze 
artist. And’ a t 52 he was finished, 
he and his wife, Anna Chance— 
and he had $2.000,000 put away.

"I lost it all in one night,” he 
says. "Paper profits, sure—but I 
was broke again. Had to start over 
from scratch, and I'm glad of it."

That was nearly nine years ago. 
when a lot of fortunes were going 
the same way. Charley Grapewin 
had $200. a golf club membership, 
the sale of which brought in $800, 
and his home. He got to work.

The old servants had to go, and 
the Grapewins took their places in 
the kitchen. Charley gave up the 
idea of accumulating another for
tune.

“I made up my mind to make a 
fortune, all right—but this kind of 
fortune. If I could save $1.000 for
every year of my age,” he said, | ponent’s four aces. You may not

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Jottings from the Roving Report

er’s notebook:

On today, which is Mother's Day, 
Walter Biery’s rose hedge is 

pink wjth roses; also in bloom 
are the rose hedges of DeLea, 

Vicars, J. 8. Wynne . . . Speaking 
of Mr. Wynne, who underwent 

a • major operation yesterday, hi$ 
good friend and admirer, Clar

ence Kennedy, gave more than a 
pint of blood for a transfusion 

lo r Mr. Wynne . . .  A breath- 
« taking shade of dark blue U 
that which Tex Evans used to 

paint his residence on East 
Browning, which Is quite a man

sion since it was remodeled . . 
Paul Keim had the best set of 

Fiesta whiskers in town until 
be shaved then) off yesterday.

Now leading the pack is Hugh 
I Red) Breeding of the News who 

has a magnificent red beard 
Lewis Edgar of Standard Pood 

also has a splendid set of whis
kers. as has Clyde Oswalt, Paul 
Rittenhouse, but from now on this 
one will match Red Beard Breed
ing's hirsute adornment against 

anybody’s . . . The high school 
seniors with the highest grades 

ardently believe that J. W. Gra
ham is the smartest boy in high 

school. They tell how he work
ed 14 difficult problems in trigo

nometry and it took him two 
weeks, working at night, and hew 

he was the only one to do it. 
The more you hear the more you 

realize that J. W. is probably 
the most popular student who 

ever attended the local school.

To the man who wrote a letter 
signed: "A driller here in Pam- 

pa.” Your letter was splendid. 
We’d like to have more iij that 

vein. You are the type we are 
hunting. We wish you'd come in 

and get acquainted.

High Codta—Low Talk?
But he had exhibits and material costs of produc

ing “Prologue to Glory” was. $260.208. He had cost 
data on a half dozen other theater project produc
tions. “Haiti,” for Instance, cost $186,000 and others 
w.re In similar brackets.

Moreover, the rehearsal time of some of the plays 
nun wen on toward a year, which the congressmen 
considered an extraordinary length of time to put a 
ploy 10 order. And committee members suspected 
$200.000 items looked too big for Just one play.

Mr Butoo said, moreover, that some of the lines 
in "Bong For, Your Supper" were a bit bawdy.

instantly the congressional ears pricked up. Blit Mr. 
Burton, perhaps something of a  Victorian, looked 
hastily around the room, saw several women preaent,

I ’d be satisfied 
He got a part in a stage play in 

Los Angeles, followed with another, 
that put him into pictures, where 
he has been ever since. He also 
took his thousand in cash, found 
safe stocks to buy. and made up 
the "last years" in his savings 
scheme. In pictures he has clicked 
in many big features, including 
notably “The Good Earth’’ —and 
the $67,000 is safely stowed away, 
with some to spare.

"But I'm not out after millions 
any more. I don’t have to work in 
pictures, and I don’t believe in 
taking every part that comes along 
Just for the check it brings. I ’ve 
got enough to afford to pick the 
parts that mean something and 
give a chance to create a charac
terization—and that's luxury.” 

Charley Grapewin is a keen- 
eyed. active 67. And he's also 
something of a gambler. You may 
have read how he picked up a 
two-acre lake front site for his 
new home in a stud poker game, 
betting his own Los Angeles home 
against it — and won. With a 
straight heart flush over his op-

have heard how he ran up his 
$1,000 after the crash to several 
thousands more—and Mrs. Grape
win hadn’t heard it, either, until 
after it was done.

“We've been married 42 years,” 
Charley chuckles, “and we’ve been 
through a lot together. Mrs 
Grapewin always says whatever I 
do is right, and—well—”

The old servants have been back 
these many years now.

Cranium
Crackers
WHERE DID THEY 
COME FROM?

Can you place the following char
acters in the proper book, poem or 
play from which they came?

1. Macduff.
2. Uncas.
3. Silas Mamer.
4. Hopeful.
5. Minnehaha.
6. Athos. -

(Answer» on CUMfied Page)

Yesteryear M  
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
An eight-week summer schbN fOf 

ail grades of the public schools was 
to begin at Central High school with 
classes during the morningtiours.

Pampa and the North Plains sec
tion, in common with Weqt Texas 
In general, received soaking raihs 
durin : thé week-end period.’

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Work on Pampas new postoffice 

was rapidly nearing completion and 
occupation, was to be on June 15, 
Postmaster D. E. Cecil announced.

Cold, misty, rainy weather brought 
Pampa 40 of an inch of moisture. 
The cold wind and précipitât icn 
caused abandonment of thé Road- 
runners-Topeka baseball game.

Book A Day
MAKING FRONTIER 
LAW IN KAINTUCK

Lusty, informal history is that 
'which Thomas D. Clark 
covers in ‘The Rami 
Frontier" (Bobbs-Merlli, 
how people lived in thé early 
days from the Carolina.? to 
Missouri. Quoted here frofn lt$ 
countless anecdote is one of 
a Kentucky lawmaker’s report 
to his constituency.

“Feller citizens !” saluted the red
faced Honorable MulUn«. "when 
elected me to the legislature I  wi 
ed th a t.I  mougnt have the UU 
pine growed in th® mountings, so 
that I mought strip the limbs from 
the same and make it into an enor
mous pen, and dip in the waters of 
the Kalntuck rivet and write aero.t 
the clouds. ’God bless the peuple of 
Still county t”

"Alter you elected me X. wéîtf 
down to Frankfort on the 
Wing and as we wended our 
ing sinuosities amidst R®. 
thlah meandering*, the birdlets, the 
batlets, and the owlets flew outen 
their secret hidin’ places and cried 
out to me in loud voices: ‘Sail,on, 
Mullins, thou proud defender of thy 
country’s liberties.' ¡5  ,

"When I reached Frankfort I 
went up to the legislature hi 
thar I spied many purty 
a-hangln on the celling to 
which 
bed o . 
matters of .small 
before the body Hay like a  b> 
a-baskin in the sunshine.

but when matters of great lmpot- 
tance come I riz from my seat, like 
the Numldian lion of the desert, 
shuck the dew drops from my mane, 
and gave three shrill shrieks Tor lib
erty." ______

AUSTRALIANS COOL 
TO WAft, SAtSXEADER.

LOR ANGELEfc Ortsat
Britain goes to war, 
help, but less enthush 
in the last war, says W. J. B-eclortt, 
member of parliament and twice 
mayor of Melbourne.

"Blood is thicker than water and 
there would be volunteering." he 
said, “but there is a definite feeling 
in ail classes in Australia against 
going into another European war.'

in the record without embarrassing himself by read
ing them.

We asked him what the lines were. On» was’ a 
jingle rhyming "intellectual” with "sexual.” Another 
was a 'b it more earthy. In a sea-going way.

Nudes Unexciting
Mr. Burton's prize exhibit was two large album* 

of photographs of models in the nude. Again, we were 
an inquiring person, but came to the conclusion that 
It takes an awful lot of hunting to find a model who 
would truly inspire a man to his best painting. Th® 
subjects were on the lumpy side add not a t all the 
sort of thing you see in the lingerie advertisements.

There came a whole cluster of witnesses to testify 
aHd decided.«  would be just as well 4» put the Items' to the presence of Communism among the writers

in the New York writers’ project*, which is, pf courte 
the principal one of Its kind in the country.' The 
committee particularly enjoyed hearing one Ralph 
De Sols report on the now trend of Communism. 
This, he said, is to clasa Communism as the llneaf 
descendant of Jefferson and Payne.

“It is the Trojah horse approach,” he said.
De So!a was a communist until he attempted to 

resign in 1936. The party refused to let him re
sign. he said, but instead expelled him as a “Fate 1st 
enemy of the working clou,” a transformation which 
amused him as much as the committee members.

De Sola once ran a zoological garden in Florida, 
but the depression broke him. Now he is head of 
a section of the writers' project doing a natural 
history of the country.

Specialists in diseases of the eye 
are now greatly concerned with 
glaucoma, an insidious condition in 
which ths drainage of fluid through 
the eye is block with increased ten
sion and eventual loss 6f sight.

Nowadays, we know that early 
detection Is of the utmost impor
tance if sight is to be sav?d. Eye 
surgery specialists have developed 
new operations which can be applied 
with little danger.

in  over 90 per cent of cases the 
progress of the disease was stopped 
by such operative procedures and in 
60 per cent of cases the condition of 
the eye was restored to normal 
after the operation. In one opera
tion narrow strips of magnesium, 
an unusual metal, were implanted m 
the course oi the operation in  order 
to arrange a drainage canal within 
the eye. • ‘

Strange cases in which human 
beings turned blue after the use of 
preparation containing sftv?r with
in the nose were shown to the spe
cialists in diseases of the nose and 
throat. Experiments now are being 
performed on animals to determln? 
how silver salts are absorbed in this 
way. I t seefs likely that new in
vestigations will lead to suitable 
control of these conditions.

Th* problems of the care of the 
aged received special attention when 
Dr. E. L. Touhy pointed out that 
the diet of older people needs even 
more vitamins than ttye diets of 
younger people. If? S*t4d’ t<x*' that 

~ "c tf the gro- 
correct place 
that contain

the vitamins.
For normal people these, foods are 

better thah vitamin tablets par- ,  ̂ .
chwted dither from the drug store, velop vitamin-tablet habit, 
the grocery stare or the barber shop. I were eating food for a 1« 
There is* no need for ptople to de- before we know there were vi(

Topics By
Tex DeWdele

THIS 18 MOTHER'S Day—the 
day of th* year set aside to honor 
that grandest of all persons . ..
In Pampa and over the nation she 
will be honored today in sermons, 
songs and pageantry Prob
ably one of the biggest programs 
ever held to honor Mother In this 
area will be the al!-Panhandle pro
gram which is scheduled to begin 
at 7 o'clock this evening in..j|R  
outdoor amphitheater, five miles 
north of Borger on the highway 
from Borger to Stlnnet’

«. .. J C  *
Thousands of 

Panhandle eitieg are 
attend this program which 

. be high-lighted by a n 
chorus, add a pageant 
the seven cycles of 

. . Reno Stlhton, 
will give the principal addror.

Q -iis rw rA fc
Association of Borger, Stinnett 
and Phillips as well as the re
ligious and civic organisations of 
t ie  tMee communities . . . IPs’ 
a«v opportunity to attend one of 
the finest programs etor ar- 
rad|ed tp honor your mother . 
Many Pbmpans are expected to 
attend the outdoor pageant.

. A A V . .
ANOTHER MIGHTY INTEREST

ING event coming up ttjis week 
is the Old Timers Celebration that 
is to be held next Saturday at 
Groom . . . A fine program has 
been arranged for the' day, and 
everybody in this section or the- 
Panhandle is. invited to, go to 
Groom for the day Pampa, no 
doubt, will have n good delegation 
there.

k . t* A A'
Something that has worried 

tne sick ever since it was shoved 
under my nose, by one of th® 
Unotype operators Saturday afl- 
ernoon. Is this problem which 
bobbed up in Charlie Guy's col
umn in The Lubbock Journal: 

A A A
"A brakeman, a fireman, and JL , 

engineer are employed on a tralh.' 
Their names are Robinson, 8tnith 
and Jones, but ndt' necéssoffiy 
respectively. . . .  on  
are three passengers with

hereinafter referred to as 
distinguish them from the three 
trainmen mentioned.

1. Mr. Robinson lives in Detroit,
2. The brakeman lives half way 

between Efctroit and Chicago.
3. Mr. Jdnes earns exactly »lodo 

a year.
4. Smith beat the brakem»U at 

billiards.
5. The brakeman’s nearest neigh

bor, who is one of the passengers 
mentioned, earns exactly three times 
as much as th® brakeman. '

6. The passenger living in Chi
cago has the same name as the 
brakeman.

Q.' What is the engineer’s name?

J t i s / a  s  iijjWfe
the three passengers, but you’ll 
go nertz trying to figure who Is 
the fireman and who Is the ragjb-

answer, w(R t ^ e T ' ^ / ' t o t r f j

I suppose if you can survive foqr 
wives, you should take a fifth, but 
the answer for me is

It.would se"m thgt sqm®,of.i 
(members of U. S. Chamber e l 
merce) don’t  believe in this I 
Omic system.
—SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 

HOPKINS

The d.l-tai ors leave me So little
—pW m e  r m in is t e r  CHAMBtng-

We
movement' 
check and balance!
—ROBERT J WATT, lahor. le

“Don’t matte too much noise when you 
¡AtendcnT« afaBrlnient—he’s looking for 

r id *  dur

t è
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Forty Attend 
Anniversary 
Program Here

A radio program Saturday morn
ing, following a recreation night 
meeting at the Lamar school bulld- 

g tag on the Pampa High school 
campus FHH»v *,(*'-* marked 
Pampas recognition of the 2St 
anniversary oi Lie passage of the 
Smith- Lever bill.

The Smith-Lever bill was the act 
that set up the work of county 
agents and county home demon
stration agents

At 10:30 o’clock Saturday morn
ing, talks on farm activities in 
Gray county were made over 
KPDN by Doris Smith, member 
bt the Oounty-wide Home Demon
stration club, Mrs. Gene Shackle- 
ton, KingsmiU club. Ruby Mash- 
burn of College Station, district 
extension agent, and Mrs. Julia E

* Kelley. Gray county home demon
stration agent.

This group presented the wo
men's part in the program The

* work of the county farm agent was 
represented to talks made by W.
H. Roberts, of Laketon, terrac
ing expert, C. W. Bowers. Laketon. 
chairman of the Gray County Con
servation committee, and Conard 
Miller, 4-H club boy from Alan- 
reed. ;

Present plans call for a contin
uance of these programs, with the 
home demonstration and girls 4-H 
clubs giving the programs on the 
second Saturday 6f cacti month 
and the county farm agent direct
ing the program on the fourth 
Saturdays, the home demonstration 
agent's office announced.

Recreation Night Held
Despite the rain a crowd of 40

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - —

HERE'S NEWS
For Newlyweds!

Don't take our advice 
bat please cheek it with 
“older»eds." You can
save a lot of headaches 
later If you carefully se
lect only good home 
furnishing*. But one 
thing at a time, if nec
essary , . . but be sure 
It’s good. Low prices — 
top quality hero. Shop
pers always welcome.

TEXAS
FURNITURE CO.

persons attended the program. They 
were entertained with table and

The two most successful players. 
Mrs. H. H. Keahey and Lowell Os
borne. each received a cellophane 
wrapped gift containing pinto 
beans. Low score was awarded to 
Mrs. Lowell Osborne and Billy Tay
lor. These prices were large, mel
low grapefruit one of which was 
also awarded W. B. Weather red, 
champion marble player.

The younger people enjoyed com
petitive and other amusement games 
under the leadership of Mrs. Ches
ter Nicholson and Leotia Lewis.

At the close of the evening lem
onade and cookies were served to: 
Messrs, and MmM. BlUy Taylor, 
Chester Nicholson, H. B. Taylor, 
Lowell Osborne, Garnet Reeves and 
family.

Mmes. F. C. Quarles, H. HwKea
hey, Iva Wilson. Julia E. Kelley, 
Messrs. W. B. Weatherred, Irvin 
Cole, Ralph Thomas Misses Ruby 
Mashbrun of College Station, and 
Leona Lewis.

Dora Taylor, Doris Taylor, Mary 
Fern Lewis, Rosemary Hamilton, 
Vlrgie Mae Myers, Minnie Bell
Williams, Jacquelyn Wilson, Manie 
Faye Taylor, Ida Ruth Taylor, Re
becca Nicholson, and Leon Tay
lor.

Tech Professor 
Will Speak Al 
Credit Banquet

Merchants of Pampa will, gather 
In the Schneider hotel dining room 
at 8 o'clock Monday night for the 
fourth annual banquet of the Pam
pa Credit association at which Dr. 
T. C. Root of Texas Tech, Lubbock, 
will be the principal speaker.

A minimum of business will be 
transacted and an interesting pro
gram will be presented before the 
address of Dr. Rcot, who is head of 
the department of economics and 
business administration at the Lub
bock school.

A man who teaches wliat seme call 
a ''dry” subject like Dr. Root would 
expect him to be a "dry” speaker 
but instead. Dr. Root is known as 
the Will Rogers of the Texas Tech 
faculty. He has made an exten
sive study on the effect of various 
taxes on business and is the author 
of several treatises on taxes and re
lated matters.

An Interesting play entitled “Who 
Said My Credit Wasnt Good?” will 
be presented. Characters will be 
Mr. Credo, Mrs. Slow Pay. and Miss 
Stenographer. Actors in the “dramer'' 
are being kept a secret by the en
tertainment committee.

Up to last night 130 persons had 
made reservations at the Pampa 
Credit, association and the number 
was expected to reach 150 before the 
deadline at mldnig’ht.

President Travis Lively will be 
toastmaster. Only business will be 
the secretary’s report and election 
of four new directors.

»Oft Cmi
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SHIRLEY TEMPLE STYLES
$198

%
Selig celer ketcher-bey  
isd toi whb leenecter e e ls .
ente* etri ■ > - -^ee a. I -  j-- V l “ "  i l l  ip W  w v B V w ll"  H w l R

•Iw c*w*e rocker site weed- 
e e  Seed berree». Sklrtey 
TeweTe Wrle. »Ice. 1 -12.

Cmp "SedMene" 
•eertecker pclat. frisca»» 
•Me wirk Meere eeck, whirl- 
leg thirl eed Hey crecheted 
berree», alee, Tee, Drntr Del.* 
SkirteyTeaele »Tyte, lise» 3-11.

V OU* darling daughter eon be the bed dratted 
1 girl "undbr rite tun" in that* bright now Shirley 

temple rtyle». Colorful California play-togt. . .  critpy 
“Swl«itone" ambotted taorteckar frock« . . .  Coal 
«hoars . . .  oil guaranteed color fast and washobla. 
Sicas 3 to 14. ™
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FIESTA POSTERS SENT OUT

A T T E N D

1*1
- ,  C f  l e , x < z 4

FIESTA
ami

_ Concessions To Hew Tax Bill
BnssiaPlanned Iprèjtìr t td BY

une IVI4
Publicity for Pam pa’s 1839 Top 
O' Texas Fiesta went into high 
gear this week-end as 15 posters 
like the one above were sent to 
locations over the Panhandle.

The Wellington Poultry com
pany at Wellington will put up 
11 of these posters, that are 22 
feet In width, on their billboards 
located over the Panhandle.

Texas Cotton 
Farmers Plan 
Yearly Fight
\ By ERNEST G. FISCHER.
i The Texas farmer guiding his 
plow across the cotton field must 
begin to plan the yearly fight to 
save his crop. While futures trad
ers scan prophecies of probable yield 
and the effect of world economy 
and politics upon consumption, the 
grower girds himself to repel the 
summer Invasion of fleas, bollworms, 
weevils and grasshoppers. If he is 
successful, his only worries are rain, 
drouth, hail and sandstorms.

Even the aborigines must have had 
their troubles. Christopher Colum
bus wrote that natives of San Sal - 
vador swam to the ship’s side “bring
ing cotton thread in balls.” Cer
tainly it was something to write 
home about. But then, as now. the 
tendency was to dramatize the har
vest season, not the six-months 
struggle which preceded It.

Motor-driven planters have sim
plified one of the first steps in the 
production process.

A Captain Flack, whose business 
was to hunt wild cattle and game 
for cotton planters “to feed the 
Negroes,” pictured the pioneer meth
ods of cotton cultivation in the 
Brazos bottoms:

"A plow with a share called a ‘bull 
tongue,’ from its shape, to which is 
attached a single mule, opens a 
long shallow furrow from (me side 
of the field to the other. A woman 
with her apron full of cottonseed 
follows the ‘bull tongue’ and drops 
In the seed wetty thickly. Each 
furrow Is from six to seven feet 
distant from the next, this depend
ing upon the kind of seed sowed; 
but, for ordinary ‘uplands' this will 
be quite sufficient, although ’sea 
island' requires at least another foot, 
as is ’weeds,' i. e. busli, grows more 
luxuriantly.” .

The record of cotton in Texas is 
somewhat sketchy. The first sys 
tematic effort at culture, around 
the Spanish missions, were made 
about 200 years ago.

Long after the fables of gold had 
been exploded, the so-called “silver 
fleece” claimed some attention.

Abbe E. Domeniech of Lyon, Prance, 
who crossed Texas in 1842 on the 
way to his missionary post in the 
Uvalde area, mentioned "the region 
of the cotton plantations” in the 
Brazos river bottoms.

Scattered plots of the staple were 
found even in the brush country of 
Southwest Texas. Thomas Bangs 
Thorpe, with Zachary Taylor’s army 
in 1845, reported that as they ap
proached the Rio Grande the troops 
saw "occasionally a small cotton 
field, hedged in by thorn bushes, 
strengthened by trunks of trees set 
in the ground.” Across the river, 
at Matamcras, Thorpe observed "a 
small cotton field with thorn-bush 
fence.”

Another soldier, George B. Mc
Clellan, wrote "cotton appears to 
grow quite plentifully on the banks 
(of the Rio Grande), but it is not 
cultivated at all.”

George W. Bonncll. In "Topograph
ical Description of Texas,” left a 
picture of cotton culture which 
might Inspire the envy of growers 
today.

Writing In 1840. Bonncll said "cot
ton planted In San Patricio (an 
Irish colony on the Nueces river) in 
1833 is growing yet—it was when 
planted, the short-staple green seed 
and is now the finest quality of sea 
Island cotton.”

That area, tributary to Corpus 
Christl, ranks high in the state’s 
yield of cotton. But they have to 
plant each spring and fight bugs 
every summer.

Rale Reductions 
To Re Subjects Of 
C-C Convention

ABILENE. May 13 (/F)—Transpor- 
tatlon-mlndcd West Texans, deter
mined to get results In their battle 
for freight rate revisions, will con
gregate here tomorrow for the open
ing of the 21st annual West Texas 
Chamber of Conference convention 
Monday.

The transportation conference 
Monday afternoon will be followed 
Tuesday morning by an address by 
Dr. W. Mu W. Splawn, chairman 
of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. Col. E. O. Thompson of 
the Texas Railroad Commission will 
speak at the conference, a t which 
the West Texas OC-sponsored rate 
equality federation will be organiz
ed.

Sharing interest with transporta
tion problems on the convention’s 
agenda was agriculture and soil con
servation. A four-mile-long "march 
of conservation and industrial de
velopment” will be a Tuesday fea
ture depleting West Texas' progress 
in those fields. Harry L. Brown, as
sistant secretary of agriculture, will 
be the principal farm speaker.

Prises totalling I I jOOO will be 
| awarded to the three winning coun- 

ss In the WTCC soil and water

J utilisation contest. Scores of cities 
and towns have entered speakers in 
the “My Home Town” contest.

"-.•A,

Landowners 
Set Meeting 
Time, Places

Resignation of time and place for 
precinct meetings of Gray county 
landowners to be held Monday In 
each of the four precincts of Gray 
county was made at a meeting of 
the county commissioners held Sat
urday.

Purpose of the meetings ts to se
lect a member from each precinct 
to serve on the Gray County Soil 
Conservation committee. The county 
committee will meet sometime tills 
week, probably Tuesday or Wednes
day at the courthouse.

Landowners of precinct 1 will meet 
Monday at the Laketon school; 2, 
Pampa, district courtroom: 3, Grand
view, school; 4, MqLean, Odd Fel
lows hall. Each of these meetings 
Is to be held at 4 o’clock Monday 
afternoon.

Formation of the Gray County 
Soil Conservation committee will 
come, County Judge Sherman White 
said, as the result of compliance 
with house bill 20. pass;d at this 
session of the legislature that will 
require this setup.

At the meeting of the county com
mittee, one member will be elected 
as a delegate to attend the district 
1 meeting at Plainview on May 21, 
another delegate, in turn, will be 
named at the district meeting to at
tend the state meeting at Temple a 
week later,

Pampans To Allend 
WTCC Convention

Pampa will be represented at the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
convention in Abilene Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday by Garnet 
Reeves, manager of the Board of 
City Development, and Mrs. Reeves, 
John Ketler, and Miss Jerry Smith.

Miss Smith will be ’’Miss .Pampa" 
in the contest for selection of “Miss 
West Texas” on Monday night and 
will also take part in the "My Home 
Town" contest, an annual event.

Miss Smith is the only entrant in 
the contests from the north Pan
handle. according to a bulletin re
ceived from Abilene yesterday.

Other Pampans may attend the 
convention, leaving Monday or Tues
day.

By Chamberlain
LONDON. May 13 (AV-Great Bri

tain was believed today to be ready 
to offer Important concessions to 
Soviet Russia tn an effort to add her 
to the British-French line-up.

The front's gain yesterday of stra
tegic Turkey left Russia as the most 
vital link still missing.

It was taken for granted In vir
tually all British political quarters 
that an agreement would be reached 
with Russia even In face of caustic 
Russian criticism of Britain's coun
terproposals to the Soviet proposal 
of a mutual assistance pact among 
Britain, Prance, the Soviet union 
and possibly Poland.

As the British government await
ed an official reply to its counter
proposals, political demands that 
nothing be spared to get an agree
ment gained such strength that 
Prime Minister Chamberlain was re
ported today ready to offer further 
concessions.

So vital was Russia regarded In 
the efforts to extend the British- 
French front that most Informed ob
servers believed failure to gain her 
cooperation would Jeopardize Cham
berlain’s political position seriously.

Because of Turkey's close rela
tions with Russia. Yesterday’s an
nouncement Oi a Britlsh-Turklsh 
mutual defense agreement was tak
en generally as a  sign that Russia’s 
ultimate cooperation definitely was 
counted on.

Scout Vows
TROOP NO. 13

Troop 13 was called to order by 
Clarence Coffin last Tuesday night 
at the regular meeting time.

The health Inspection was follow
ed by a knot tying, contest which 
was won by Hal Boynton. Mr. 
Johnson announced that the Troop 
would meet at the First Methodist 
church Wednesday afternoon at 
7:30 o'clock to go to the Abilene 
Pampa ball game. The meeting 
was dismissed early as most of the 
boys were going to an A. P. I 
meeting at the high school audito
rium.

Hie Scouts present were Leo 
Southern, Bobby Curtis, Bobby 
Dunham. Charles Boyles. Melvin 
Clark. Hal Boynton. James Hart, 
Hugh Blevins, Ray Thompson, Mac 
Smith, A. L. Patrick, Assistant 
Scoutmasters Clarence Coffin and 
Sam Johnson, and Charlie Maisel, 
a new member.

TROOP 22
Several games of basketball were 

played at troop meeting Tuesday 
night with Scoutmaster Ray L. 
Paris acting as referee.

Following the recreation period, 
the troop committee passed Leonard 
Hollis, Billy Ray Forman, Prank 
Bruce and Leon Daugherty on 
merit badge work.

Rev. Mullen To 
Preach Today

The Rev. John S. Mullen, minis
ter of the First Christian church 
will speak on “Mothers cf Men” at 
the morning worship hour a t 10:50 
o'clock this morning.

Three young people's services will 
be held at 7 o’clock.

The pastor will preach at the eve
ning service at 8. o'clock.

(¡¡»H pV ie THIS BIG 
DELUXE WITH OTHERS 
COSTING $50 WORE!

$3 DOWN, v 
Monthly Payments; 

Carrying Charge
H e r e ’» a refrigerator 
that's h a r d  to beat I 
Thert’a a deep dieh for 
meat storage! Loads of 
room . . . shelf area is 
14.03 aq. ft. I Speedy 
Freezer makes 74 cubes, 
8 lbs. of ice per f reeling I 
26-qt. vegetable bin.

M S0 PRICED TO 
SflVt TOU NV0NEÏ

»

deluxe

above, va t
C .W . »>• S“" ' ” '

¿marica» “ 
Heiliger»***

pineal ■

COMPARE THESE 
DELUXE FEATURES

•  Interior Light!
a 3 Sliding Shalvas!
•  2 Adfusta Shalvas!
•  Supar Powarad UnlH
•  Vi Gal. Water Jug! 
a  Extra Bottla Spacol
•  5-Yoar Guarantee I

MONTGOMERY
>17-10 

N. Cuy 1er WARD M I

House Solons
AUSTIN, May IS (#)—Whether 

the Senate will accept a tax bill uf 
some kind In place of the aalea-nat- 
ural resource tax constitutional 
amendment repeatedly rejected by 
the House was the chief week-end 
debate subject to the capital.

The lower chamber long ago sent 
the Senate a gross receipts tax but 
it never has been atoe to get out of 
the committee. Nevertheless many 
House members voiced the opinion 
the other branch would approve new 
taxes In statutory form when and If 
a majority of the Senators become 
convinced the proposed constitution
al amendment was absolutely dead.

The Senate could substitute for the 
gross receipts levy any sort of plan 
it desires. Opposition to any statu
tory tax raises continued strong, 
however, on grounds there would be 
a demand for still bigger taxes two 
years hence.

Although the session already was 
124 days old. members had given up 
hope of adjournment next week. 
Regardness of future moves on the 
Issue, the final draft of any tax 
program probably will be written by 
a  conference committee, which work 
would require several days. The 
House was far from the end of floor 
debate on the departmental appro
priations bill, one of the most con
troversial of the six major spend
ing measures.

The new tax development in the 
House probably will be an attempt 
to pass another bill. Many opponents 
of a general sales tax were pushing 
an omnibus bill recommended Fri
day night by the education commit
tee. It would boost the cigarette tax 
one cent, place a one per cent tax 
on automobile sales, increase natural 
resource levies substantially and oth
erwise provide a wide tax spread.

Sponsors of the sales-nature 1 re
source tax constitutional amend
ment were not yet ready to admit it 
was beaten finally.

Home League Wilt 
Give Play Monday

Members of Home League of Sal
vation Army will present a play. 
"Henpeck Holler Gossip,” Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock in the Salva
tion Army hall.

Mrs. Herman Lambrecht is direc
tor of the presentation.

Proceeds from the entertainment 
will benefit the Home League In 
making a trip to Amarillo where a 
rally will be held on May 16.

B a in  G a ts  D o w d  Ob  

l i s a i a g  P o is o n
Rainy weather has cut down on 

the issuing Of gratabepper poison 
compound from the mixing station 
Irr South Pampa. The station open
ed on May 6. and only 3.000 pounds 
has been taken by farmers to date.

Poisoning Is starting three weeks 
earlier this year than It did in 1038. 
Although grasshoppers have been 
hatching out, little damage has yet
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WHEN STOMACH ULCERS
- M /#  r o u -

M t a  M r  2 S p  » 0  R t t t t  U 0SA  TEST
Thousand» praise Udga. Try it far raliaf of 
ulcer and stomach pans, indigestion. | u
K>in». fo r  h eartburn , burning sensation, 

oat, and other conditions caused by axeaaa 
odd. GetaSSepackaoeof UDGA Tablets 
TODAY. Absolutely safs to asa. They moot 
help you or YOUR MONEY «milt* r«W sd.
At City Drug Store and All Good 

Drug Stores.

been reported to crops. the 
farm agent, Ralph R.

The poison is most effective when

r id on bright, sushiny days, when 
temperature ranges from 00 to

90 degrees. Thus far. on account of 
frequent showers, this situation has 
not prevailed to the extent Of caus
ing » great demand for the com
pound.

Hartley, Sherman, Moore, and 
Dallam counties were the worst in
fested counties to the Panhandle 
last year.

GET riR ST-H A N D  PKOOT 
THAT GENERAL MOTORE' 
«ECOHP LOWEST-PRICED 

CAK ÖFTERS THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST

A 10-MINUTE RIDE 
AND YOU'LL DECIDE

V IS I T  O H N K R A L  M O T O R S* 
■ K H IN IT S  A T T H E  N tW  Y O R K  

A N D  NAN F R A N C  I D C F 
W O R L D ’S  P A IR S

« T

Fa* tee Stasi test

No car on oarth is bottor 
an gin aarad —n on a la mm 

packed with value. Every feature  
is the finest m oney can b uy—yet 
th e  b ig  n ew  1939 P o n tia c  is  
priced right next to  th e  lawaat. 
atsea Van Evas Had—PHONE OR SEE

LEWIS PONTIAC CO„ 220 N. Somerville, Pampa, Tax.

Let Gold Drinks, Salads 
and Frozen Dessert add 

ZEST TO YOUR NEALS
Electric refrigeration will add zest and 

charm to your meals because delectable cold 
drinks, crisp crunchy salads, and marvelous 
frozen desserts are so easy to make and serve 
from an electric refrigerator.

You will also enjoy the security one feels 
when he knows that the food he eats has always 
been kept below 50 degrees, the critical dan
ger point.

• * • / . '
*' ..* . •

See the new 1939 models. They are so con
venient, so beautiful, so swift, so safe, and so 
simple.

Southwestern
P U B LIC  S E R V IC E .

C o m p a n v

*
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Horse Races To Feature Polo Game Today
GaiieJhorses
Will Perfora 
h  Exhibition
M M  »how will bo the enter
tainment for reaMenU of h M |»

f thto section of the Panhan- 
thb  afternoon. The program 

wlU bo presented bp the Pampa 
foie club a t Beereatlon park, 
kef itutlng at t  o'clock sharp.

will be t i  cents per

Tho program will begin with two 
horse races, a polo horse 

and a paint horse race. Then 
ootne the polo game between

Pampa and Beaver. Okla. Between 
the third and fourth chukker there 
bill be a gal ted horse show pre
sented by horses belonging to Ur. 
and Urs. M. W. Jones. Mrs. Don 
Donovan. John Herrington and 
Hoy MtMurray and' possibly others.

One of the match races will be 
between horses belonging to Hub 
BUrrow and Dick Schafer. Bur
row Will be astride Shanghai, his 
pit horse, while Schafer will enter 
Hearts. H ie distance will be 300

Bud Mooney will ride in another

HIS TR ICK  SHOTS ARE DANGEROUS Arizonans From 
Tempe Will Play 
Bails, Sept. 3B

race against Otto Barby of Beaver, 
r t  will be over 200 yards.

An open paint horse race, ISO 
yards, will be staged. A polo pdhy 
race open to members of the two 
teams will be presented. The 
riders will start at the center of 
the field, ride to the end and re
turn to the center.

The Pampa polo team has won 
one and lost one game this sea 
son. The players have been work 
iqg out for more than a month 
apd today will meet what la ex
pected to be their toughest oppo
sition of the season The Beaver 
chib is rated high in the south
west. Three Barby brothers are 
members of the team with Dr 
John Hogarth the fourth member 

The Pampa club is composed of 
Hub BUrrow, Art Dwyer. Bud 
Moopey. Jack Patton. Travis Live
ly, Jr., and Oeorge Garrett.

Skeet Club Will 
Stage Shoot Today

I l l s «  T > ---------- — p i l . ^ —s  —1- . 1-  - J l li n t  ramp* okccb chid win suge 
another shoot at 1 o’clock this! 
afternoon on the Gunn-Hinerman
range a t the north end of LeFors 
street, northwest of the Pampa

*sr„, visiting shot artists are 
expected to join the Pampans this 
afternoon. Next Sunday Pampa
scooters will enter a tournament 
In Amarillo.

Last Sunday Tommy Templeton 
of Amarillo led all shooters with 
av seore of 90 out of a possible 100. 
Hie beat Jerry Rogers of Pampa by 
one bird. Jack Kirsh of Shamrock 
tdoke 65 out of 75.

Junior High Track 
Meet Postponed

The track and field meet be
tween athletes of Pampa. Amarillo. 
Sfed Borger Junior high schools
scheduled for Friday afternoon In 
/ftnarlllo had to be postponed be
cause of cold, wet weather.

No new date for the event has 
been set but It is expected the 
meet will be staged this week, 
possibly Friday afternoon. The 
Jqnarillo school sponsors will an
nounce a new date.
—

NOTICE!
HARVEY DOWNS 

Is Now Located at the

LA NORA  
BARBER SHOP

Which He and 
PAUL LYON 

Have Purchased

Ken Wilhelm makes William Tell loek like green 
wand— '

♦  *  *  *  *

—«booting arrow through match box on Gayle 
Grecr'a head.

Archer Wilhelm Makes William 
Tell Look Like Creen Hand

By JERKY BRONUFIELD 
NEA Scrvloe Sports Writer

C L E V E L A N D . May 13 — Ken 
Wilhelm makes William Tell look 
like a green hand.

Wilhelm shoots an apple off a 
boy'» head with a bow and arrow 
while lying on his back.

“Ahd some day, mister, rm  
in' to bag me an elephant. Yi 
first chance I  get I'm headin’ 
Africa, and I  won't come back t i l  
I get an elephant.”

The bow is only a primitive 
weapon at best, but handled by this 
slight, 135-pound man from Bar- 
stow,-Calif., it becomes -one of the 
meet deadly instruments imagin
able.

A pleasant, sandy-haired out- 
door&man. WUheUn has no peer 
at sending an arrow for amazing 
distances. And he probably has few 
equals when It comes to unerring 
accuracy.

until g year ago he used his 
bow merely for hunting. But his 
skill was too uncanny to remain 
in obscurity. In a year’s time he 
became the world record holder for 
distance. He made a movie short, 
The Cleveland sportsmen’s show 
was his first.

*  *  *  . '
Ken Wilhelm was the first white 

child bom a t Mackey, Idaho. That 
was 35 years ago. Mackey then 
was in the heart of a Blackfoot 
Indian reservation. It was only 
natural that he camp to know 
the bow and arrow.

He took a foot bow with 
250-pound pull and shot an ar
row 756 yards, or WO yards farther 
than ever attained by the Turks 
of the middle ages, who were con 
sidered the greatest bowmen.

He next amazed experts with an 
846-yard effort, and a short time 
later released an arrow that travel
ed 903 yards—more than, half 
mile.

"It isn’t so much strength that 
countt” he says. "Pm not Us 
strong as a lot of experts, but 
guess I ’ve discovered the perfect 
way to release the arrow.”

Wilhelm has bagged deer, elk, 
bear, wild boar, lynx and coyotes 
with his bow. As far as anyone 
knows he Is the only white man 
ever to have bagged a mountain 
goat the same way.

I ’m going to use my 250-pound 
foot bow on the elephant,” he 
explains. “I ’m going to be hidden-- 
maybe in a tree, or on a platform, 
or In a ground layout of some 
sort.

I’m going to have Mr. Elephant 
stalked until he’s mebbe 60 feet

away, and then I ’m going to let 
him have it. And that steei-tipped 
arrow is going to bring tym down. 
I  don’t care how big or tough he 
is—the flesh Isn’t  made that’ll 
stand penetrating power of an ar
row shot from that bow.” 

Wilhelm’s trick shots are so
langerous that Dr. Paul Klopsticks, 
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Spend First, ihen Pep PLAN /^ l
Bey ♦WOO worth of merchandise YOUR 
on ‘time’ end you »lend lo lo»e: LOSS /  W  A

Earning» born "Save fint" plan of 1*..........*30 I F ™
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hairman of the Archery Associa 
'on of America, asked him to re

gain  from executing them. Dr. 
Klopstlck didn’t  want others en
couraged to attempt such feats.

At 30 and 80 feet . . . depending 
on who is on thie other end ana 
the locale. Wilhelm shoots a 
ci ;aret out of a girl's mouth, penny
n^fltnh hnvnv nff liar psyy r prj bead,
puts arrows through an ordinary 
bracelet held In the mouth, breaks 
balloons tied to a girl's body while 
the girl makes a flip in mid-air. 
knocks small corks off the ears and 
even one solitary match that is 
laid flat on top of a  curl.

''At 30 feet, the person holding 
the target hasn't time to move,” 
Wilhelm expiates.

■nr *  *

BITS ABOUT

I  V i

The league-leading Gunn-HIner 
man bowling team won two out of 
three games from E & M Cafe 
Friday night to stay ahead of 
Faulkner’s by two games and each 
team with six more games to roll. 
Humble CUlers, coming to the front 
late In the season, won a pair from 
the Texas company, the wins by 
five pins in each game.

Eads of the tlremen rolled high 
game. 213 pins or one more than 
Myers, his teammate. It was 
Prince of the same team, however, 
who rolled high series with 687 
pins.
GUNN-HINERMAN

The bow and arrow is becoming 
increasingly popular.

‘‘In the hands of an e3cpert it is 
much more accurate than rifles 
used in the Civil War,” asserts 
Wilhelm.

“California alone has opened five 
new bow and arrow hunting pre
serves. It's just the thing for a 
thickly populated state. Bullets go 
wild because hunters are a greater 
distance from their prey. But with 
a bow you've got to be close enough 
to see and know where you’re 
shooting.”

With his brother, Walter, also a 
crack shot with the bow, Wilhelm 
conducts a garage, filling station 
and dude ranch in the middle of 
the Mohave desert.

Ken Wilhelm Is not a profession
al showman, but he's far from be
ing a novice with a bow and ar
row.

Wolcott Leads 
Rice To Second 
Track Title

May 13 
Wolcott,

COLLEGE STATION,
(API—Cat-like Freddie
America’s Olympic hurdle hope 
breezed his Rice Institute Owls to 
their second straight Southwest 
Conference track and field title 
today, comfortably in front from 
start to finish:

Wolcott, scored a triple with go- 
ing-away triumphs in the 130-yard 
high and 220-yard low hurdles and 
the 100 yard sprint, riding a tail
wind to a new 9.5 second record 
in preliminaries yesterday.

The Owls wound up with eight 
first places out of a possible 16 
and counted 56 points. Second, 
with 4614 point«, was the Univer
sity of Texas while the Texas Ag
gies finished third with 36 points.

Far behind limped In Southern 
Methodist with 14, Baylor and 
Arkansas with OH and Texas 
Christian. OH.

Muscled Doc ONeill of Southern 
Methodist set up the only new 
mark of the meet, using a  good 
wind to advantage in hurling the 
javelin an astonishing 216 feet, 8H
inches, a prodigous throw that wip
ed out his own record of 300 feet
H inch set up in 1937. Bushy-hair
ed -Gilliam Graham of the UMver-
sity of Texas, bothered by a sore 
arm but, nevertheless. In a record- 
breaking mood himself, was sec- 
mid In the event with 213 feet, 
five Inches.

lyciiD A M rtPirmiKAmx

prince ..........

Eads ..............................

1
.. .203 
...190 

189

2
184
150
150
149
152

*3
200
212
120
171
213

TP
587

%
487
542

TOTAL .. .. .878 791 916 2583
E & M CAFE

1 2 3 TP
Allen .............. ...141 175 185 501
Studebaker .. 191 157 136 454
Hegwer .......... ,202 145 165 512
Gurney ......... .165 137 177 479
L. Sprinkle . .. 181 164 475

TOTAL ... .799 795 827 2421

TEXAS CO.
2 3 TP

Wilmot ......... ..159 181 147 487
Fowler .......... 131 -738 174 443
Harris ............ .149 154 132 435
Frair .............. .186 143 190 ZMcCarthy __ .160 153 170

TOTAL ... 769 813 2367
HUMBLE OILERS

1 2 . 3 TP
Sehon ............ .177 174 190 541
Jones .............. 148 ISO 164 492
Bridges 
Me Wright

134 144 140 418
150 153 14# 449

Hoffman ....... 182 121 139 442
TOTAL . .791 772 779 2342

--------- --

Frank Guernsey 
W as Tennis Title

Specie! T* The NEWS
CANYON, May 14—Coach Al

Baggett has announced the addi' 
tion of Arizona State College at 
Tempe to the Buffaloes’ 1939 foot- 

11 schedule. The. Arizonans, 
ordinarily a strong senior college 
outfit, will play in Canyon 8ept 
30. The Buffaloes win play in 
Tempe In 1040. It will be the first 
meeting of the two teams.

Coach Baggett is trying to line 
UP two more games with weU-known 
teams to complete thè schedule.

Meanwhile, the Buffaloes are 
pounding hard in spring training. 
Most members of the squad are 
In good condition. Eldon Davis, 
junior guard from Amherst, is 
benched temporarily by a thumb 
Infection. Flippln' Foster Watkins 
Is running the ball a bit now but 
has not entirely recovered from an 
injury to his left shoulder. He is 
running as well as ever and Is 
oompleting passes with the accur
acy which thrilled the Southwest 
last season_____ __________

Coaches Baggett and Curtice are 
especially well pleased with the 
development of two blocking backs, 
Roy Lee Jones of Pampa and Pete 
Meneghin of Clifton, N. J. Big 
Willard Childers of Canyon, 230- 
pound tackle, has suddenly brought 
smiles to the faces of the Buffalo 
coaches, in  fact the problem of 
filling the gap of tackle appears 
not as serious as first reported. Big 
Elwln Ricketts of Amarillo is still 
exhibiting erratic form in his 
passes from center/ but his other 
play is an Inspiration to his fel
lows. He needs experience.

Managers Qi All 
Softball Teams 
Called To Meet

Formatloh of a softball league or 
leagues will be started Tuesday 
night when managers and spon
sors of teams are Invited to meet 
at 8 o'clock In the chamber of 
commerce room In the city hall.

Several teams have already been 
organised and have been working 
out for some time. Known teams 
are Gulf of Pampa. Pampa Jay- 
cees. Skelly-Schafer Gasoline plant. 
PhilUps-Pampa plant.

The Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce has volunteered to 
sponsor the leagues this year and 
J. C. Christopher, chairman of the 
Jaycee softball committee, has 
called the meeting for Tuesday 
night.

Jack Back is Panhandle soft
ball commissioner succeeding Alton 
Hale who has moved to Lubbock.

Onidoor Sportsman 
CMr Sore Sought

HOUSTON. May 13 OFV-Shy 
Frank Guernsey, the intercollegiate 
tennis champion, won the Southwest 
Conference singles crown for the 
second time In his life today by de
feating Bobby Kamrath of the Uni
versity of Texas, 0-6, 0-6, 6-4, 6-2.

The tall Kamrath started like a 
house afire and his cannonball shots 
slipped past the 125 pound Florida 
raoqueteer with regularity in the 
ftrrt set.

Then Guernsey found himself and 
began to pound the ball back at the 
former conference champion In a 
cool demonstration of form.

From the beginning of the second 
set Guernsey was the master of the 
match. His net game was near pe: • 
feet.

Kanvath came neftr to extending 
the Rice mite in the third set when 
the Longhorn star made his most 
serious bid for the match, but 
Ouerneey withstood the assault ahd 
sailed on to victory in the final 
match.

The Southwest Conference tour
nament apparently failed to extend 

—̂  ( had llt-Guemsey a t any time. He 
tie trouble with early round oppo
nents.

An invitation for Pampa to form 
an Outdoor Sportsman's club to 
be affiliated with the Panhandle 
Outdoor Sportsman’s club with 
headquarters in Amarillo has been 
extended by Alton Reeder, presi
dent.

Four or five Amarillo sportsmen 
have tendered their services in 
helping to organize the Pampa 
club. The Pampa News will call 
a meeting of Pampa sportsmen if 
someone will volunteer to act as 
temporary chairman of the meet
ing.

The Amarillo group is doing a 
great job of beautifying the' Amar
illo City lake. The organization 
has grown from a nucleus of 18 
members to 328 at the present 
time.

I t’s not all work for the group, 
they have outings and meetings 
and enjoy themselves.

Three New ‘Rasslers’ On 
Monday Night's Program

National League
Box Score

VANDKR MKER W IN S FIRST
CIN CIN N A TI. H ey  IS ( A P )—Jo h n n y  

V ander M eer pitched his f ir s t  vic tory  of 
th e  season here today. hoM ina the  8*. 
Loui* Cardinal» to  four hit» as the  C in
c innati tied» won 2 to  1. T he no -h itte r 
s tru ck  out n ine men and walked three. 

Louis ab  h o afC Incinnati ab h o
J ro w n  
8- M artin  2b 
J .  M artin  cf 
Medwick If 
M ise lb  
G ut’ridtre 3b 
Slauirht’r  r f  
O wen c 
W eiland p 
L. M yers x  
McGee p

3 0 8 2
3 1 2  4
4 2 0 0 
4 0 8 0 
4 0 7 1
3 0 0 2
4 1 0  0 
8 0 9 0 
2 0 0 8 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

W erber 3b 4 2 0 0 
F rey  2b 2 0 1 0  
Goodman r f  3 0 6 0 
M’Corm ’ck lb  3 1 4  0 
Lom bardi c 4 0 10 Q 
C ra f t c f  4 2 3 0 
B 'h re r  If 4 1 2  1 
W. M yers cc 8 0 1 5  
V. Moer p 3 0 0 *0

-Check the Want Ads-

—Faulkner's—
Has the Clothes

For his 
Graduation 
Gift . . .

ARROW S U IT S
To start him right

1M> - ISO
Arrow Tic* $1.00 »  J1.50

The Costa NV Mora \ t

Faulkner’s
MEN'S WEAR 

Combs-Worlay -Bldg.

Pay Less Each Month!
Are your car payments a 

burden? Let ua pay off your 
balance. Then, you pay us»- 
in smaller payments — pay
ments you can really hand): 
■Easily!” That la what our 
Auto Re-Finance plan oilers 
you. No wonder It Is so popu
lar. You'll wonder why you 
haven't looked into this be
fore!

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combo-Worley Bldg.

Tbtak 81 4 34 18| Total» 80 6 8?« 
»--H utted  fo r W elland 7th.

9T. L O U I S ------- _■________  too 000 000— 1
CINCINNATI -----------  00« 00* OCx— 2

B -n o n —V ander M eer. M ue. Bun» bnt- 
*f<l In—J .  M artin , M cCormick, C ra ft. 
Tw o b n »  hit —S aluehtor. Three beee hit*— 
J .  M artin , W erber. Loft on base»—S t. 
Loui» S. C incinnati 8. H aw . on ball»— 
W elland t ,  McGee 1, V ander M cer 8. 
S truck  out—W eiland 8. McGee 8, V ander 
¡Je e r  8. Hit» o f f  W elland 4 1 « «  in n ln se : 
McGee 2 in 2. H it by p itcher—l,y W eilnnd 
(G oodm ant. Login* p itcher— W eilend. U m - 
»im ee—Bare, Sear» and  M oran. T im e— 
8:08. A ttendance— 10.805.

nEKS TAKE SECOND 
BOSTON. Map 18 (A P )—The Ho» ton 

Bee» took th e ir  u-eund a tra w h t tramc from  
th e  Brooklyn Dodger» today 8 to  8 on the  
• i*  h it  p itch ing  Of D anny M acFayden. 
w ho had to  be helped by Fred F ran k -  
house in  th e  n in th .

The Bee» collected 18 h its and w ere as
sisted  by fou r error».
Brooklyn ah h o _
Koy If 8 2 1 0  
C oscarart 2b 4 0 0 I 
Boron r f  3 0 0 0 
C a n d i i  1b 4 0 14 0 
Phelps c 4 0 S 1 
L avagetto  Sb 1 0 l 1 M iller 
S tainhaek c f  4 0 I 0 F letcher 
P uroeher h a  8 2 1 Or

Boston 
W an d le r 2b 
Cooru-y c f  

-  -  w G arins 3b 
4 0 14 0 H aanett r f  

If
lb

H am lin  p  0 0 ü 6
Moore XX 1 1 0  0

ab h o a  
8 1 2  4 
5 3 10 
4 2 1 2  
4 3 1 0  
8 18 0 
4 1 2 8 
4 2 13 0 
3 14 0

EjtJta-m n . p 2 1 0 8 M acFayden p i o t i  
h ing ton  X 0 0 0 0 F rankhouse p 0 0 0 0

Total» 29 « 2« 11 T otala  8« 18 27 13 
x— B atted  fo r F itzsim m ons 8th.

.  »»—B etted  fo r H am lin  9th.
BOSTON™ ---- ------  000 0,0 ®U—*BOSTON .  001 121 00a—8

E rror*—Cam lltl, S tainhaek 8. F letcher 
Bun» betted in— Hnaaett. I-opea, Koyi 
M iller F letcher. Cooney, CamilU. Moore. 
Two base h its—D urocher. Cooney. M iller 
Three base hit»—Lopez. Sacrifice»— 
G arm s. Koy. Double plays— M acFayden
u . M iller to  F le tch e r; F le tc h e r" ("unamNt' 
e d ) ^ W .r , t l c r  to M iller to  F le tch er; G a rn i. «a t  * w,,,cr «■» r IGLCneX
i?  W *m l f r  to  F letcher. L eft on oases—
Brooklyn 8. Bosten 1«. Rases on halls__
Fitsaim m oas 2. M acFayden 7, F rankhouse 
1. S truck  out—Fitzsim m ons «, Mac
Fayden 8.' H its—off F itzsim m ons 12 in 
7 innings ; H am lin I in  i ; M acFayden «
¡ . a t  / r* î kkoa*E ln W ildP itch—M acFayden. Passed ball—Phelps. 
W inning p itcher — M acFayden. [dising 
p itcher—F« zahn m o» .. U m pires—K I e  m .
Cam pbell, and B alian fah t. Tim e ■ 2 -94 
A ttendance >5.041.

PITTSBURGH
PITTSBU RGH . May 12 I A P )--P itc h e r  

Bob K linger » wild heave in the six th  In-

ninic paved the  way fo r a  fou r-run  Chi
cago rally  today as Bill Lee held the 
P ira te s  to -six h its and  the  Cuba trim m ed 
P ittsb u rg h  6-2. Bill B rubaker’s h<tner

Chicago ab h o a Pittaburgrh ab h o a
H erm an  2b 4 1 3 2 L. W aner c f A 8 & 0
H ack 3b 5 1 2 2 e .  W aner r f 5 1 1 0
G alan If 6 2 1 0 Riero If 5 1 & 0
H a r tn e t t  c 4 8 1 OlVauphan he 2 0 2 8
Gleeaon rf 4 1 3 OlSuhr lb a 0 8 0
U ib c r  cf 4 1 4  0 
C. KuM.ell lb  4 0 6 1

B rubakor 2 b  
H andley 3 b

5 1 2  4
3 0 1 0

B artoll hr 3 1 C 2 lierre» e 3  0 3 1
Lee p 4 2 1 8 Bt*II E 0 0 0 0

Mueller c 0 0 0 0
K iim frr p  
Brown p

1 0  0 2 
1 0  0 0

Tobin X X 1 0  0 0
S w ift p 0 0 0 0

Total» 87 18 27 10 Total» St « 27 IS
X - B atted for lierres 8th.
* a—H atted fo r Brown 8th.

CHICAGO ......... lû l  0Û4 00Q -«
PITTSBURGH ____ I ___  000 Oil 000—2M U  ft,E poors-r-Bavieil 2, G alan, Leo K linger.
R uns bat toil in—G alan. H a rtn e tt. V augh
an . U arU lI, B rubaker, Lee» Tw o base h its 
— Lee, G alan. Three base h it— Bartoll. 
H om e ru p — B rubaker. S acrifice—V augh
an . Double playa— Brnbakgr. V aughan and 
B uhr 2 ; Lee, B artoll and  G. Russell. L eft 
bn bases—Chicago 6, P ittsb u rg h  18. 
Bases on haU »--K linger 2, Lee 7. S tru rk  
o u t— K lingër 1, Lee 1, Brown 1. H its— 
o ff  K linge r 10 in  & -1-3 inn ings ; B row n 
2 in 2 2-3 ; S w ift 0 in 1. Losing  p itcher 
—K linger. U m pires — lt tte rfcu rtfc  « n é  
S tew art. Tim e 1 ;62. A t te n d a n t  6,048.

East Texas Wins 
Lone Star Heel

SAN MARCOS. May 13 (AV-East 
Texas State Teachers college track
men tilled up 75 and three-quarters 
points here today to win the Lone 
Star conference track and field 
meet, doubling the S7-polnt score of 
second place North Texas Teachers 

Southwe«t Texas Teachers were 
third with 30 pants; Stephen P 
Austin had 10 and three-quarters 
points, and Shm Houston Teacher 
two.

Despite a truck slowed by rath 
Blaine Rideout. North Texas star, 
turned in a 4:15 mile to lower his
own record of 4; 10.5 for the distance; 
Hunt of East Texas broke the con-
ference broad jump record with a 

of 23 feet 7 and three-fourth« 
inches, and the Southwest Teachers 
team which won the mile relay at 
the Drake relays, nosed- out East 
Texas ln that event.

WAR INFLUENCE SEEN 
IN MAHARAJAH’S HOME.

SANTA ANA, OlaW. (At—A home 
built much like a fortrees is under 
construction here for Sir Yeshwant 
Rao Holkar, maharajah of Indore, 
at a cost of 050.000.

Local information Is that in the 
event of a world war he intends it 
as a hawn for his 8-year-old daugh
ter, Prineaes Usha, and possibly for 
himself and his wife, the former 
Marguerite Lawler Bran yen of thp 
United States. ’

Promoter Cliff B. Chambers will 
present three newcomers to Pan
handle wrestling fans on Monday 
night at 8:30 o'clock at the Pam
pa Athletic arena. The opening 
match will begin 15 minutes later 
than usual because of the long eve
nings during summer months.

The main event, two best falls 
out of three or a two-hour tin ( 
limit affair, will be the match fans 
have been demanding for some 
time—\Bckey Durano of Buenos 
Aires, Argentine, ▼» Ernie Peterson, 
San Francisco. The pair rate as 
to*» in scientific wrestling circles 
but because of ungovernable tem
pers one never knows what might 
happen when they get in the ring 
together.

The two have promised to wres
tle clean and scientific and if they 
do it will be the match of the 
year declare the rail birds. But if 
one thinks he has been fault'd, 
there is liable to be fireworks. 
Both know plenty about Ju-Jitsu 
wrestling and in the past have 
resorted to that style of grappling 
to break holds. In fact, that might 
be the cause of a flareup

One of the newcomers will ap
pear in the semi-final against Sugi- 
Hayamaka, popular Japanses flash. 
He is Sergeant Rich, present light- 
heavyweight champion of the army. 
According to advance information 
Rich is clean and scientific as is 
Hayamaka.

Thunder and lightning is sche
duled for the preliminary between

all LaCross, famous PrCnch-Cana- 
ahlian mauler, and Nick Trípodas,

Greek sensation. LaOrgas is the 
ind raCahadian champion and rated as 

one of the wildest maulers in the 
world. The Greek ala# has a repu
tation for rough and tough maul- 
idg.

Woijien will again be admitted 
for 10 cents and men at the regu
lar price of 40 cents with ringside
reserve seats 65 cents.

iW tan ra  Want Ad» Fnr Results

NOW OPEN

BOCK PIN
ALLEYS

111 W. Kingtmill

10c a LINE
“Pat* Patterson, Prop

v :

YESSIR!
Hr. Biniiiesnua

% A Hew Firm in Pampa

CARRY IN G  A COMPLETE  

U N E  OF . ..

Push Brooms 

Wet Mops 
Polish Mops 

Paper Towels 
Paper Cups 

Toitet Tissue 
Floor Wax and Oil * 

Floor Sweep 
Liquid Soap 

Powdered Soap 
Polishes 

Disinfectants 
Deodorants 
Dust Cloths 

Counter Brushes 
Window Cloaner 

Sfyub Brashes 
Mop Buckets 

Dispensers 
Door Mots

1AKITQ1 SUPPLIES
*  INDUSTRIAL- CH EM ICALS

We take pride in bringing, to Pomp a a  new 
business. . . janitor supplies and industrial chem
icals. We feel thqt this type of business can 
be af a great and needed service to Pampa 
and surrounding territory.

SUR SEBVICE
W e shall endeavor to give the- very, host serv

ice possible at all' times. Give us a ring, dc stop 
by our offices. DèHvery Service.

Ch e m ic a l  S u p p ly  Co .
l  N .

" Y



Baifing WM» Cross Second
Big Gordon Nell, Pempa Oder rightfielder. continued to ls»d his 

team at the plate in games through Thursday night. The former Road 
Banner stagger had 'a batting average of .316. Next in line was the iww 
OUer shortstop, "Rad" Cross, who has played in six games. He was hit
ting 390 a t the latest figuring date.

Nell's seven home runs was the best in the, league and his 12 doubles 
were enough to put him on top in that depe.rtment.

The entire Oiler lineup hiked baiting averages during the five home 
games, especially Cross. Swift, Pietras and Qyuitsan.

Prank Grabek and Milbert Vannoy led the OUer mound staff as they 
left on the .road, each registering three wins against no losses.

Hack Harrison of Clovis continued his strong batting last week to 
gcpb. the Wist Texas-New Mexico League batting' lead away from BlUy 
Capps of Big Spring, iv .. .

The Pioneer clou ter test 25 points but ended the week With k .618 
average, ten points ahead of Sam Malvica of Midland. Both Harrison 
and Malvica have hit safely in 14.straight games.

Ed Guynes of Lamesa and Gordon Nell of Pampa led in runs bat
ted in with 21 each. The Big Oiler outfielder led both in doubles and 
home runs. His 11 two-baggers is a  fourth of the total with which Hack 
Miller' led the league last year with Lubbock. He had seven roundtrip 
blows.

Pat Staaey of Big Spring and Bill Oarbe of Pampa each has hit 
threi triples.
«.¡.Pitching lead went to Jodie Marck. Baron righthander, who had 

four wins without a  setback. Stud Raines got'his fourth victory before 
he dropped a decision. George Arathor of Lubbock, Red Hay. Raines' 
leammatb a t Lamesa and Frank Grabek of Pampa each had three wins
ahd no losses. . ......... ................  —

The High 18 Through Tuesday Follow«:
P1UAYKR, TEAM AB R H 2B 3B HR BA
Harrison. Clovis ..... ................... 58 20 20 4 2 1 .518
Malvica, Midland ...............63 15 32 9 0 2 .508

By SID FEDER
PIMLICO RACE COURSE. Balti

more, Md May 13 MV-'The mud and 
a great mud-runner caught up Wflt'n 
Johnstown, today.

W. L. Braun’s bay colt, Challen- 
don, a mudder from 'way back, came 
on In the last three eighths of a mile 
on a track soaked by a day-long 
rain to win the 48th running of the 
rich Prekness Stakes, as William 
Westward's top-heavy favorite, the 
horse that had taken the Kentucky 
Derby slk lengths only a week ago, 
ran fifth in the field of six.

For three quarters of a mUe in 
this mile and three-sixteenth gallop. 
It was all Johnstown . The big son 
of Jamestown, winner of four 
straight previous three-year-old out
ings by a total of 25 lengths, looked 
like e shoo-in.

But ad they went into the stretch

turn, the rest of the “gang” started 
to close in. Jockey Jimmy Stout went 
to the bat for the first time since 
Johnstown came of age. and it did no 
good. First Gilded Knight passed 
him. Then thxre was a rush, as all 
but Ciencia went hy. ,»< .

Heading into the stretch, Challen- 
don poked himself in front—and 
there he stayed. ',7

At the finish, this gallant son of 
Challenger 2nd, who ran six lengths 
back of Johnstown in the Derby a 
week ago, was a length and a half 
to the good, with Gilded KtriVht, 
entry-mate of -Big John.” taking the 
place by three from Oeorge Bull’s 
Volitant Then came Alfred Owynrm 
Vanderbilt'b impound, four length-, 
on top of Johnstown, and Ciencia in 
the rear.

Running on soft-top footing, Ch%l- 
lendon went the route In 1 minuV\ 
68 4-5 seconds—only 1 3-5 seconds 
away from the Preakness mark High 
Quest set five years ago.

To owner Braun went $53,710 iu 
the winhet's net share of the gross 
purse of $71345.

It was the third largest winner's 
“take” in this historic race, surpris
ingly large despite the smallest field 
In 24 years.

Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons, who sept 
Gallant Fox and Omaha to victory 
in past Preaknesses. had no excuse
to offer, other than his horse cattle' 
back from Louisville “tired.”

“But 1 guess he Just can t winr In 
the mud,” he added. “Hell catch 
'em again on a fast track.”

COLLEGE STATION, May 18, 
(AP)—Çne vote shy of unanimity 
oh a proposal to pledge Its football 
champlòn to a post-season classic, 
the Southwest Conference today 
virtually abandoned the Idea.

A committee that had been ap
pointed to work out details that 
wbUld have delivered the grid kings 
to a group controlled by the con
ference. was dissolved. Dr. Henry 
TYantham of Baylor, president of 
the faculty committee said the 
action., had the practical effect of

opposed such games, and. sources 
said, were not wavering in their 
stand on the present proposal

It would take an affirmative vote 
of the Texas faculty representa
tives to enable Its conference fac
ulty committee member to give ap
proval to the classic.

One member of the conrerenoe 
faculty committee said it was 
“quite possible” that the other 
six schools would go ahead with 
present plans to. pledge the con
ference winner to the game, “tak
ing the word of the University of 
Texas that is opposed to all post
season games and wbuld n«$t ac
cept an invitation from any other 
source.”

J. Curtis Sanford, Tyler oil man 
who has promoted the three Cot
ton Bowl games, twice using South
west Conference teams in hip New 
Year's Day attraction, has said 
that he would stage his annual 
game,’ regardless of conference ac
tion.

He holds a state charter on the 
name, “Cotton Bowl Athletics As
sociation.” and has the Cotton 
Bowl stadium under lease for the 
two weeks before and after New 
Year's Day for the neit five years.

Tech Plea ‘Settled*
The committee's terse statement 

on the Texas Tech application, 
filed by board member L. L. Steele, 
of Mexla as an individual, and not 
as the Joint request of the Tecrr 
board, said:

“It is the settled policy of the 
Southwest Athletic Conference to, 
maintain membership at seven in
stitutions.”

The action was unanimous.
Tech's undefeated season last 

year, which led them Into the. 
Cotton Bowl against St. Mary’s 
Gaels of California, had caused 
some observers to believe the West 
Texas school, third largest state 
institution, stood a fair chance of 
being accepted.

President Trantham did not amp
lify the written statement released 
to newsmen

The committee passed a rule 
that would prevent any member 
from scheduling a football game 
for its freshman team on any date 
prior to twb weeks after classes 
have started.

American League

0M 119 010—4’ 8 2 
208 300 10k—6 8 3NEWSOM WINS THIRD

ST, LO U IS. May IS (A P ) -B u ck  New. 
•om  became the  eceond 8 - s u n ,  winner 
fo r  th e ' S t. Louie Browne today when 
he defeated the  D etroit T igere, 6 to 3 
aided by G eorge M cQuinn’ home run 
Rookie J a c k  K ram er won Me th i rd  
gom e fo r the  Browne by booting the 
T igere yerterday . Neweom hae loet on) 
l i m e .  K rnm er none.
D etro it ab  h o ft SL Louie ab h o  e 
M cC o.lv  of 6 1 2  OThom pr n, r f  i  1 i  I 
L aabs If 1 0  1 0  Hoag of Ü O I
Walker r f  3 I < 0 M 'Q um n lb » 2 11 c
G e h rV g r  *b 4 0 3 1 Bell if  < 1 4  1
Greonb’rg  lb  4 1 6 1 C lift 3b 1 1 1 !
H igglne Sb 2 2 1 I Sullivan r  S i l l
Fox f t  3 1 2  0 B rrord lno  2b 4 1 2 (
Tebbetta c 4 1 4  1 H effner ee 3 0 2 1
Cfoueher ee 8 0 2 0 Neweom p 8 1 1 1
Rbaell ee 1 0  1 0
Kennedy p 3 1 0  2 
C ullenbine a  1 0 0 0

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Columbus 12, Indianapolis 1. 
Milwaukee 7, St. Paul 3 
Minneapolis 16, Kansas City 9. 
i Toledo-Louisville night game.)

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Chattanooga 4, 'Memphis 3. 
Atlanta-Little Rock, not schedule

llllnd the matter.
That action, and denial again 
t Texas Tech's admittance into 
1* seven school conference, high

lighted the meeting.
Dr. Trantham, speaking for the 

committee, said:
.'T he committee that has been 

work lug on the post-season game 
hfls been dissolved, and while there 
lg a possibility that something may 
be worked out before the end of 
the summer between the University 
of Texas and the conference asso
ciation, headed by Dan D. Rogers 
of Dallas, the chance is small.” 

Texas U. Dissents 
The University of Texas was the 

dissenter in the voting.
"I would say,” Dr. Trantham 

continued, "that unless Texas al
ters its position before the end of 
the summer, the ideal will be 
abandoned and left exactly where 
If has been—that is to say, wide

E for any school which wins 
championship to consider any

■ itto M ."
Opposition to post-season foot

ball games by the University of 
Texds was the stumbling point. 
The University faculty long has

(Others postponed, rain)

Texas Leape
Dallas Wins Again

DALLAS, May 13 (AP)—Club
bing the offerings of four Shreve
port hurlers for a dozen solid hits 
and making use of three costly 
errors, the Dallas Rebels scored 
their second straight victory over 
the Sports here today, 8 to 4.

Jelly Sorelle held the Sports well 
In check for six innings while his 
mates were compiling an early 
lead, but weakened and was re
moved in the eighth. With the 
bases loaded, Earl Overman forced 
Pinch Hitter Verrr Washington tp 
pop Into a double play, squelching 
Shreveport’s only serious threa
Shreveport __ L10 000 210—4 9 3
Dallas ...... . . . i l l  oio 22x—8 12 l

paves, Wagner, Dunkle, Ander
son and Horton, Friar; Sorelle, 
Overman and Cronin.

Totftlft 84 8 24 61 T otals 30 9 27 S 
x— B atted  fo r  Kennedy 9th.

D ETRO IT ....... .......................  000 100 020—*
f i r .  L Q U I S ------------------- - ft 10 120 10*—6

E rro rs—C lift, H effner. .R uns batted  in 
H effner, Tebbette, B erardino, McQuinii 

8 , Fox. Two base hit*"—C lift, W alker. 
T h ree  base h it—M cQuinn. Home ru n — 
M cQuinn. Sacrifices—H effner, McQuinn. 
D ouble play«—Tebbett« and C roucher; 
C lif t, B erard ino  an d  M cQ uinn ; H effner 
and  Berardino. L eft on base»—D etroit 
St- Loula 6. Base on balls--K ennedy 2, 
Newsom ft. S truck  out—Kennedy 4, New
som  3. H it .  by p itcher—by Kennedy (Sul
liv an ). U m pires—Rommel. M oriarty  and 
H ubbard . T im e 2:22. O fficial paid a tte n 
dance—2,778.

W e a r  a  f l o w e d
IN D IA N S EV EN  SER IES 

CHICAGO. May 18 (A P )-T h o u g h  out- 
h it , C leveland’s Indians evened the serlea 
w ith  the Chicago W hite Sox today w ith 
a  5 to  2 victory. Willi» H udlin lu in im ited  
ten  Chicago blows fo r his th ird  victory, 
w hile hia m ates got to  Eddie Sm ith and 
C lin t Brown fo r eight hit*. including 
hom ers by Ju liu s  So Iters and Ken Kelt- 
ner.
Cleveland ab h o a |Chicago ab h o a
W eatherly  cf 4 I 3 OlRadcliff 1b 5 3 9 1
Hem*ley c 3 1 0  OlOw« n3b 5 2 1 4
Trosky lb  4 1 13 1 ¡W alker If 4 1 1 0
8olt*rs If 4 2 2 0!A ppling hr 4 2  1 4
C napm an r f  2 0 1 0 jBejmn 2b 2 0 5 2
K eltner 3b 4 2 2 31 Rosenthal r f  3 0 1 0
S h illing  2b 3 0 3 4|Kreevich cf 4 0 2 0
Grim es hh 3  1 3  4T reah  e 3 1 6  2
H udlin P  4 0 0 SlSmith p l 0 1 l

Silvestri z  1 0  0 0
Brown p 0 0 0 1
Siefnb’cli’r  ee 1 1 0 0

TODAY IS 
MOTHER’S DAY

Clayton Floral Co,
410 E. Faster Phone I

qrpss, ss ■............
Pietras, 3b ...........
Spitz, ~ef '...............
Bailey, lb  ...........
Garbe, If ..............
Gyurc.san, c .......
Stvlft, 2b . . .  . . . .
! I P itch in g  record 
PLAYER
Grabek- .................
Vannoy ...............
Verrengia . .........
Hutton ..... ...........
Short . . . . . . . . . . . .

and Bob Harris; outfielder Chester 
Laabs, and inflelder Mark Christ- 
men.

The trade wtus not unexpected, the 
Detroit management having openly 
admitted it was after Newsom when 
the team went into a tailspin that 
saw it  flop from the top to the bob, 
tom of the American Lekgue stand
ing. Z'Uer accompanied the Tigers 
on their trip to St. Louis and had 
been conferring with President Don
ald A. Bames and General ManSc 
ger William O. De Witt oT the 
Browns for two days.

At Detroit Owner Waiter O. Briggs 
of the Tigers disclosed that no cash 
was involved in the transaction.

Newsom. 31, who has seen service 
with a number of major league clubs 
wen 20 games and lost 18 fo r'S t 
Louis last season. He defeated the 
Tigers 5 to 3 today for his third vic
tory of the current campaign.

Gill came to Detroit from the 
Texas League in 1937 and pitched

LAW N M OW ERS  
SHARPENED ON  

THE IDEAL  
SHARPENER

AGENCY
'NEVER THROUGH SERVING YOU"

Insnrance -  Loans -  Bonds
Tech Golfers Win

TUCSON, Ariz., May 13 ()P)—Texas 
Tech's shqtmakcrs posted a 36-hole 
tour-man team medal seme of 614 
today to capture tne Border confer- 
ehee golf- chaunptonship. The Uni

versity of Arizona was second with 
637. In third place were the New 
Mexico Aggies with 676. and New 
Mexico university and Arizona State 
Teachers college at Tempe trailed 
in fourth .and firth places with 
scores of 706 and 721, respectively.

Toula. ___ 31 S 27 16 ' Totals 38 10 27 16
*— B atted for Sm ith 7th. 
e e — Bat,ted fo r Brown 9th.

CLCTJDLJtND _______ ___  000 101 210—5
CHICAGO —............—_____ oOi ooo ioo—2
i E rro rs— Grimes. Radcliff. Run» butted 
in—W eatherly 2, Solters. K eltner 2. Rnd- 
c liff . Wftlker. Two base hits—Trosky, 
R adcliff. Home runs—Sol/ers, K eltner. 
Sacrifices—Hemsley, Bejm a 2. Double

5lays—Grimes to  Shilling to  Trosky ; K ell
e r  to  Shilling  to  T ro sk y ; Grim es to 
ro s k y : T resh  to  B e jm a ; Owen to  Bej

m a ; A ppling to  Bejma to  Radcliff. L eft 
On base—Cleveland 5, Chicago 9. Bases on 
balls—H udlin 3, Sm ith 4. S trikeouts— 
S m ith  4, Brown 2. H its—o ff  Sm ith 6 in 
7 in n in g s : Brown 2 in 2 H it by p itcher— 
By Sm ith (C hapm an). Losing p itcher— 
Sm ith . U m pires—Ormsby. ' P ipgras, Sum 
m ers afid Basil. Tim e 1 :59. A ttendance—

504 Combs-Worley Bldg.
Phones 205 and 334, Pampa Phone 213, Borger

TUCSON, Ariz., May 13 OP)—W. L. 
Stan gel, chairman of Texas Tech 
Athletic council, said today the Lub
bock Institution will seek early re
instatement in the Border confer
ence from which it was expelled 
today. v , .

“We have the highest respect for 
the conference,'' he said, “and we 
will continue to obey the conference 
rules rigidly.

“If the conference will reconsider 
its action, we would like to make an 
application for. reinstatement.

“Perhaps the conference will con
sider our petition at the winter 
meeting."

Dr. stangel denied that board of 
directors of Texts Tech had applied 
to the Southwest conference for 
membership and said reports from 
College Station, Texas, today that 
Texas Tech's petition had been re
jected "must refer to applications 
by others for us.”

very well. Last season he won 12 
games and lost nine.

I P recision  ground to correct bevel. 
Your mewer will run like new and 
-will stay- «harp Ion ass, -Sharpened, 
adjusted and oiled, $1.00. Called for 

'and delivered 50c extra.

Deputy Threatens 
To Arrest Pickets

N EW  Y O R K  May 13 (A P )—MiM raN*
lying inclinations w are displayed by some 
stock m arket departm en ts today b u t the  
list gentrsU y edged o u t o f the week w ith 
out poin ting  in any  p a rticu la r direction.

Devekftrnienta a t  horrte and ubroad were 
w ithout any  g re a t s tim u la tin g  properties.

F ractional advances w ere p len tifu l a t  
the close, as  w ere m inor declines, ahd ' 
num erous issues w ere unchanged. Many 
stocks failed  to  ap p ear on th e  d ragg ing  
ticker tap«.

D ealings aga in  w ere am ong the  sm allest 
fo r n ea rly  a year, tra n sfe rs  fo r the  sh o rt 
session to ta lin g ' 189.14Q share« aga in st
170,750 a week ago. The A ssociated Press 
average of 60 stocks finished the dgy un
changed a t  4ft.8, b u t fo r th e  week was 
Up .8 of a  point.

Prospects th a t  so ft coal would s ta r t  
moving nex t week, a f te r  a  six  weeks’ tie- 
UP in phis industry , provided a li ttle  cheer.

A handful o f  fg rm  im plem ent and m ail 
order shares a ttrac ted  a  little  in te res t 
following the S enate’s vote on a record 
appropriation  fo r ag ricu ltu re  and  the 
favorable p ro fits  show ing of M ontgomery 
W ard. In te rn a tio n a l H arvester and  O liver 
Farm .

Douglas A irc ra ft, w ith  the  best n e t fo r 
th e ' fiscal q u a rte r  ended Feb. 2ft, in the  
concern’*., hfctory, w as ahead throughout, 
Brooklyn U nion Gaa Stock and  Bonds 
made ano ther pUsh in to  new high  te r r i
to ry  fo r  the  year on favorable p ro fits  
forecast*.

In  fro n t w e re . Bethlehem  S teel, Chrys
ler, General; M otors; Glenrt M artin , South
e rn  Railways, Chesapeake A Ohio, W est- 
inghcusc. Du Pou t, Allied Chem ical, 
S tandard  Oil o f N. J .  and  U nion C ar- 
bid«*

Behind w ere U. S  Steel, S an ta  Fe. U. 
S. Rubber, A naoonda, A m erican Can, 
Johns-M anville, Public Service of New 
Jersey , U nited  A irc ra f t and A fr Re
duction.

Bonds w ere unevenS

HOUSTON, May 13 (jp) —stern 
measures will follow renewal of vio
lence on Houston's water front. Dep
uty 8 heriff W. O. Davis, leader of a 
sherff’s strike patrol, warned Na
tional Maritime ynten pickets at 
Baytown today.

A few minutes earlier pickets had 
chased the mate of a picketed tank
er into a drug store. Deputy sher
iffs dispersed the seamen as they 
gathered around the store.

“This rough stuff has got to stop,”. 
Davis said. “If there is any mdre 
violence I will arrest every picket on 
the waterfront for being an acces
sory to a mob."

Vandals bombarded a waterfroht 
store with bricks and escaped in a 
sedan as police rushed to me scene.

Police Chief L. C. Brown, granted 
authority yesterday to work the force 
24 hours a day if rvroessary and em
ploy extra poliosmeh, said he had 
not found it necessary to increase 
the force.

and
SAW SHOP

ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION TO 
ALL POINTS

The cost is much lower than other means. Schedules and 
connections anywhere in the United States.

For Information Call
Phone Pampa Bus Terminal

HEADQUARTERS
FOR TOP 0  TEXAS NEW  O RLEA N S COTTON 

N EW  O RLEA N S. May 13 iA P )—The 
average price of m iddling cotton today 
a t  ten sou thern  spdt m arkets  w as ft 
points h ig h e r , a t  8,11 cents a pound : 
average fof the  p a s t th ir ty  m afke t days 
8.69 cents a  pound,

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Mmy I t  (A P )—R eports of 

m ore crop.- de terio ra tion  in the domestic 
southw est and  indications of w arm et 
w eather and vdry little  ra in  d u rin g  the 
com ing weefc boosted w heat prices 1% 
cents a bushel today.

W heat closed up. May 79% .% ,
Ju ly  74%. Sept. co r*  %  o ff to
% up. Ju ly  51% -% . Sept- 62% -%  : oata 
Vi o ff  to  %  up . Ju ly  88%-88.

Monday Is the Official 
Day to Start Wearing 
Top 0 ' Texas Fiesta 

Costumes'
German Airlines To 
U. S. To Be Barred

WASHINGTON, May 1J i*  
Germany will be shut out of c

For in s ta n c e , c o m p a r e  th e se  
Mercury 8  'features with your  id£a 
o f motor car value t Style leader
sh ip -—«mart streamline« and lux
urious interior appointments that 
whet your zest for the open road. 
. . .  Big; wide room y bodla»-— 
added inches of elbow rooni and 
e x t r |) l t t |$  con cea led  luggage  
compartment. .  ,  ., New 95-hp. 
engine  —> 8-cy lin d er, V -type,

r less than three months after 
its introduction the Ford-kdiH 
Mercury 8  climbed from scratch 

to ninih place in the number of 
new cars registered for use on the 
nation's highways.

And that, according to U>e best 
available figures, is a  record! For 
never before in modern times has 
a new cat met with such .instant 
and com p lete  approval o f  the  
m o to r in r  p u b lic . Itt

powerful, economical. . . . Easy 
r id ih g —  1 16-lnrh Wheelbase, 
with passengers cradled'between 
soft transverse springs actually 
127 inches a p a r t ! . . .  Unusually 
easy steering anil gear shifting. 
. . . Powerful hydraulic brakes!

Small wonder, tlicit, that new 
ow ners itislst on takitig  th e ir  
friends fo r  a whirl around the 
block in the new Mercury 8, and

COWGIRLS
Balero's .............................

Any' dolor
Skirts (to match) ..........
Uutottcs (any color)
Fancy 8hirts .....................
Satin Shirts .....................

Fancy Colors
Ladies' Cowboy Boots .. ,,

Bdys' Ranger
Belts ............
Hiding
Breeches . . . .  
Cowboy 
Hats ....... And here’s why : The 

nets Mercury 8  ts the  
car all America has 
been asking for'.

it. Your Mercury 
dealer will be glad 
to arrange a longer 
ride for you.

To 919.89 Stetson's 
COWBOY BÒOT&

Boots ...................  g
Large Sélection in Stock

Children's Cowboy Suits (Sites 1 to 6) 11.95
« O»)

PAMPA, TEXAS
North Cuyfcr



S U N D A Y ,  M A Y  \  4, 1 9  3 9.
lived in Wheeler county since 1806, 

owner and operator of the Cspfqsk
Mainly About ALANREED Griliin F uneral 

Will Be Monday'Western' Tomorrow People replaced by Mn. H. O. Quill.» and
director* L. L. Palmer, Q B. CM* 
tleberry, and W. E. James.

Bus tine  from Childress to Pampa, 
then known ad the Red Rail line.

Pallbearers were Walta Eltnaftn 
of Miami, Ed Hayes, W. E. Tarbet, 
Lester Parrish, Howard Leake, and 
T. B. Mason. Nixon-Youngblood f u 
neral home was in charge of the 
burial.

Mr. Sherwood is survived by two 
daughters. Mrs. Spurgeon Moore o: 
Miami, Mrs. Joe Harrington of Mar
ble Balls, and one son, A. T. Sher
wood Jr. of El Paso, and three 
brothers. Dick and Howard of this 
city and Cecil Sherwood of Okla
homa City, r : ¡. '\£-§nKLsL

funeral services for Mrs. P. H. 
Orlffin, who died a t 8:60 o'clock 
Saturday night in a local hospital, 
will be conducted at 9 o’clock 
Monday morning a t the Presbyte
rian church, by Rev. Robert Boehen, 
pastor.

The body will be taken overland 
after the services to Minneapolis, 
Kas., where burial will occur Tues
day.

Mrs. Orlffin was the wife of F. 
H. Orlffin, Cities Service company 
warehouse superintendent, The cou
ple had resided In Pam pa for 10
years.

Survivors are the husband. F. H. 
Orlffin, Pampa, brother, Leslie E. 
Harvey of Minneapolis, Kas., sis
ter, Mrs. L. F. Baker, Kansas City, 
Kas.

Arrangements are bv the Duenk- 
el-Carmichael Funeral home.

led Here Beginning Monday, a  prerue of 
Pampas 1839 Top O’ Texas Flesti 
will be seen when employes of eight 
Pampa firms start wearing Western 
garb.

Women employes will wear cow
girl skirts, leather boleros, boots, and 
big hats, while the men will be at
tired In true cowboy style, plus tne 
addition of unshaven chins. Firms 
“going Western” are Friendly Men’s 
Wear, Modem Beauty Shop. Cret- 
ney Drug Store, KPDN, LaNora, Rex 
and State theaters.

Keeping In step with the move
ment. Shelby Gantz, member of the 
steering committee, has asked that 
all Pampa stores start using a West
ern theme in the window decorations 
and display.

Keynoting the approach of the 
Fiesta Is the 80 Pampa men who are 
bragging about the length of whis
kers they have grown since the Top 
O’ Texas Whisker club was bom 
Saturday morning, with Jimmie Bry
ant, chief engineer at Cretney res
taurant as Head Whisker£rower and 
Clarence Kennedy of the Kennedy 
Wholesale company as Vice Head 
Whiskergrower.

Members have signed a register, 
on display at Cretney Drug store, 
whereby they agree to let them 
grow “to whatever length I am man 
enough to produce between 
now and Fiesta days on June 13 
and 14."

County Judge Sherman While re
turned Friday night from a business 
trip to Austin.

Mias Mary Walton, student of
WT8C, Canyon, Is spending the week 
end in the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Walton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Leech are In
Abilene, where they were called 
Friday by the Illness of a sister of 
Mrs. Leech.

Deputy Sheriff M. M. Newman of
McLean was In Pampa Saturday.

Deputy District Clerk Avfc Thomp
son was in Tulia this week-end vis
iting relatives and friends.

Mias Yvonne Hendrix left Friday 
for a two-week visit In New York 
8he will attend the world’s fair.

Mrs. D. B. Wallis of San Antonio 
is a guest in the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Boring.

Mrs. H. Otis Park* of Loo Angeles 
is visiting with her daughter, Mrs. 
Carlton Nance.

Charles Thomas of Warrensburg,
N. Y„ is visiting with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C L. Thomas. 

Fletcher Luaby of Los Angeles has
been visiting with his son, H. P. 
Lusby, and Mrs. Lusby. He is en 
route to New York City to attend 
the world’s fair.

Mia Ruby Lee Stringer and Miss
Frances Craver are spending the 
week-end In Memphis with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. & B. Funk of Pitts
burg, Kas., visited in the home of 
Mr. Funk’s sister, Mrs. Jim White, 
this week. The couple Is en route 
to California.

Mrs. Carlton Nance, Mrs. H. Otis
Parks, and Judith Ann Carlton will 
leave Monday for Hobart. Okla., 
where they will visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mr*. Claude Pullem are 
the parents of a daughter, Sally 
Claude, bom Saturday morning at 
a local hospital.

Mr. and Ain. R. M. Klinger are
spending the week-end with Mrs. 
Klinger's parents at Slaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Curry are visit
ing with relatives In Hereford.

Mr. and Ain. Howard Lane of 
Booker are the parents of a  baby 
son, Roy Howard, bom Friday aft
ernoon at a local hospital. Mr. 
Lane Is manager of the White House 
Lumber company a t Booker. Hie 
baby is the grandson erf Air. and Mrs. 
R. W. Lane and Mr. and Mrs. O. T, 
Hendrix. Mrs. Lane is the former 
Miss Christina Hendrix.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Gaskins are 
spending the week-end In Denver 
with Mrs. Gaskins’ parents.

Mr. and Airs. Fred Thompson left 
Friday for Nacogdoches where they 
will visit with Mr. Thompson's par
ents for the next 10 days.

J. 8. Wynne, pioneer resident of 
the Panhandle, underwent a major 
operation a t Worley hospital yes
terday. His condition was reported 
as favorable. Mrs. Alice Crawford 
of Amarillo, daughter of the Wynnes, 
came to be with her father.

Judge and Mrs. J. E. Southwood 
of Panhandle visited In the home of 
J. 8. Wynne yesterday. Judge South- 
wood and Mr. Wynne are Ilf e-long 
friends.

Air. and All*. Claude Pullen are
the parents of a daughter, bora Sat
urday morning a t Worley hospital. 

Dr. H. E. Howard was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes-

men participated. Within •  few 
minute« three of the men had been 
jellied. The fight was the result 
of a drunken brawl, according to 
old timers.

Two Bank Robberies 
Alanreed once had a  bank, re

organized one, and later merged 
with a bank at McLean. The 
bank there was robbed twice, there
by being tme up on Pampa s First 
National, which can claim but 
one robbery.

The first robbery was by two 
boys who lived near Ooldston.

ROYALTY1810; E. I. Simpson. Mobeetie. 1908; 
Jim Sargent. He» Id ton, 1914; J. H. 
Bramer. W. Va.. 1903; Arley Few. 
Bakersfield. Calif.. 1913. also South 
America; Cassius Keeler, Ind., 1903; 
Fred Burlew, Wyoming, 1913; J. < >. 
(Jack) Reddell, "all over" for 24 
years; W. A. Williamson, Cairo, W. 
Va.,; .Ben Crltchlow, Butler, Pa., 
1906; Bert Walsh, Young county, 
1906.

The rest of you guys get busy and 
fill out this blank now.

(Continued From Page 1>
the late arrival in Quebec. Thetr 
majesties will be In .Ottawa May 
18-30, Inclusive.

With good weather In the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and up the river to 
Quebec, about 1,000 miles from 
where the royal ship drifted idly In 
the fog and ice. the arrival will take 
place early Tuesday morning.

Collision Feared
British naval authorities, fearful 

of danger to the liner, it was stated, 
were responsible for holding the ship 
steady In the fog to avoid possible 
disaster of collision.

Another passenger shop from Eng
land, the Duchess of York, bringing 
officials and English Journalists, 
made the trip on schedule.

ABOARD EMPRESS OF AUS
TRALIA, May 13 (>PV—(Canadi
an Press)—Dense, fog still held the 
liner Empress of Australia in the ice
berg region of the North Atlantic 
late today.

Organization of a co-ordinating 
committee to serve as an advisory 
group In making recommendations 
on farm practices in Gray county 
was perfected at a meeting held 
Saturday In the county courtroom.

The meeting opened at 11 o’clock 
Saturday morning and was con
cluded at 3 that afternoon. Gray 
county termers, farm women, area 

■  BAE.extension a, ents, the SCS,
FSA, and U. 8. Forest Service, were 
represented at the meeting.

County Farm Agint Ralph R. 
Thomas said the purpose of the 
committee would be to make recom
mendations on practices that should 
be instituted on Gray county farms 
and that wrafting of such plans 
would issue from this committee.

Edwin O. Nelson of Grandview 
was elected chairman, and R. M. 
Gibson of Alanreed was named vice- 
chairman. Next meeting of the com
mittee will be held on June 3.

Committee members, in addition 
to the two officers, are: Mrs. H. 
Keahey. Bell; P. F. Farley, Schafer; 
John Turcotte. Farrington; E. S. 
Carr, Pampa, in charge of range 
conservation practices; T. H. An
drews, McLean; L. R. Taylor, Pam
pa; J . L. Lester, agriculture teacher, 
Pampa high school.

E. P. Vanderburg, Hopkins; B. J. 
Shaw, Alanreed; C. W. Bowers, 
Iaketon; L. L. Palmer, Eldridge; 
Roland Dauer. Bell; County Com
missioner C. M. Carpenter, McLean; 
County Farm Agent Ralph R. Thom
as and County Home Demonstration 
Agent Airs. Julia E. Kelley, both of 
Pampa.

Are* officials present at the meet
ing Saturday were Parker D. Hanna, 
district farm agent, and Ruby Mash- 
bura. district extension agent, both 
of College Station; Herb Cavett of 
the Soli Conservation Service, Ama
rillo; George Truner of the BAE, 
Amarillo; Ray Morgan of the United 
States Forest Service. Shamrock, and 
George Jones of the Farm Security 
Administration, Wheeler.

boys who lived ___  __„
near Clarendon in Donley county. 
They took $3,000, but were ap
prehended near R^ckladge, six 
miles west of Alanreed, after they 
had left their car and hidden In 

Pursuers did not havt

Revival To Close 
At Bretheren Church

To The Roving Reporter 
Pampa Dally News 
Pampa, Texas.

It has been at least IS years 
since I  first worked on a well as 
(check with X) driller .........  or
Tooldresser or Roughneck .........

Evangelistic services at the Church 
of the Brethren will close with a 
communion service this evening at
7 o'clock.

This morning at 11 o’clock the 
Rev. Russell G. We6t, evangelist, will 
preach on "Making Our Homes 
Christian.” At 3:30 o'clock the 
evangelist will preach on the subject, 
“The Body of Christ." This service 
will be followed by a baptismal 
service.

A basket dinner will be served 
at noon.

the canyons, 
much trouble catching the pair and 
all of the money, except $600, was 
recovered about three hours after 
the robbery.

Improved Technique 
More finesse was shown in the 

second bank robbery, although with 
equally as woeful results for the 
robbers. It happened back In the 
first days of the oil boom. Two 
men, said to have been from the 
fields near Pampa, came into the 
bank, held up the cashier, E. B. 
Hedrick, and the assistant cashier, 
Miss Jeannie Sherrod.

Sherwood Biles 
Held Id Shamrock
Sparisi To The NEWS

S H A M R O C K .  May 13.—A. T. 
Sherwood, former Shamrock resi
dent. who died in Amarillo of a 
heart attack was burled In Sham
rock cemetery Thursday afternoon 
following services held at the First 
Baptist church. Rev. V. M. Lollar, 
pastor of the Twltty Baptist church, 
officiated.

The sudden death of Mr. Sher
wood came as a shock to many 
friends of the family here. He had

What fields have you worked 
in and when .....................

(Continued From Page 1)
be given ribbons. Those that have 
been here forty-five years or long
er will be given a place on the 
platform. The program will then 
be turned over to Mr. Knorpp. 
who will pay tribute to those old 
settlers that have "gone on” and 
Introduce the speaker of the day. 
No definite arrangement for a 
speaker has been made, but efforts 
are being made to get one of im
portance' in this area.

The dinner will be served dif
ferently than before. The children 
will be served separately from tire 
adults. The adults will be served 
according to the length of time 
that they have lived In the com
munity. I t Is hoped that the 
crowd can be fed more quickly In 
this manner and that the food 
will serve more.

For those that like to play games, 
there will be horse-shoes, play
ground ball and base ball. A ball 
game will be played by the grade 
school boys a t 10:30 a. m. At 1 
p. m. the high school boys will play 
a team from the men Of the 
town. Following this, a hard ball 
game will be played with Price. 
Other means of recreation will be 
provided for those that wish to 

l ■ . i '

H i T e  Factory machine 
A l a  worked by the 
MELLOW process to restore 

their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale . . . . « J 8

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP

The amount 
taken this time was also $3,000.

Jim Bryant came into the bank 
at the time of the holdup and was 
told to put up his hands. He had 
seen the men before and thought 
they were playing a joke, and did 
not obey. A shot In the abdomen 
convinced Bryant the men weren’t 
foolin.’ The wound was not fatal.

However, the robbers did not 
have any luck, as they were caught 
that night and all but $300 of the 
83,000 recovered. The missing $300 
was accounted for by a  letter in 
the pockets of one of the robbers 
from a girl who told him she had 
to have $300 a t once.

In  the other robbery the missing 
$500 was never accounted for. It 
could have been transferred to 
another car, hidden In the canyons 
or thrown away.

Two Fires
Two fires nearly wiped out Alan

reed one time. In the early days 
the street that extends south of 
the Will Rogers highway was Alan- 
reed’s Broadway, as the highway 
was not then a part of the nation
al road system. The main part of 
town was then situated around 
the stores, now abandoned, further 
south up the street, and to the 
east.

Alanreed once had a hotel and 
a newspaper, known as the Alan
reed Herald. In March. 1929, C. 
C. Warford purchased the paper, 
later moving It to Lefors, where he 
started the Lefors News. An Ideal 
hand press, once used in printing 
the -Alanreed Herald. Is a part of 
ths equipment of the Lefors News. 
Mr. Warford says the hand 
cylinder press can print 200 copies 
a day—If two men work hard all 
day operating It.

Permanent Settlers
Nearly all who live in Alanreed 

today are old-timers. For example 
there’s Mr. and Airs. G. E. Castle
berry who came to  Alanreed in

DRILLERS
(Continued From Page 1) -

eran oil field workers, that Is men 
who have been in the game for at 
least IS years, to flU out the blank 
at the end of this article and mail, 
bring, or send It to The News.

Some are waiting for others to 
register before they do, and they 
had might as well fill out the blank 
now Instead of waiting until later. 

These Already Signed Up.
Here are some of the men who 

have registered thus far, giving date 
and place of first well:

E. t .  Wright, 1903, Erie county, 
Pa.; John D. Frye, 1908, W. Va.; A1 
Johnston. Butler. Pa., 1912; C. P. 
Morgan, Kansas, 1916; F. W. Broyles, 
Harve. Mont., 1917; A. D. Fish, Elec- 
tra, 1917; B M. Denson, Fort Col
lins, Colo., 1923; Tom Hiding, Pa.; 
C. R. Stone, Nowata, Okla., 1916; J. 
B. Townsend, Caldwell, Kas., 1917; 
J. W. Brantley, Splndletop, 1903; 
L. E. Mooie, Illinois, September,

N O W  OPEN

Pampa Poultry & Egg Company
613 W. FOSTER

We Handle Only The Choicest 
C H IC KEN S -  TURKEYS  
D U C K S -G E E S E -E G G S

When and where was the first 
well you helped drill ................ .

WEAR A FLOWER!
TODAY is  

MOTHER'S DAY

Clayton Floral Co.
Il» E. Foster Phone 99

HIGHEST  

PRICES 

Paid For Eggs

CH ICKEN S  
DRESSED 

While You Wait

Senate Due To Act 
On Road Bond Bill

Status of the county road bond 
asumption bill has advanced to the 
point where it Is ready to be sub
mitted to the Senate on Wednes
day. County Judge Sherman White 
said Saturday, following his return 
Friday night from the state capital

The measure has been passed by 
the House and Senate highway and 
traffic committee has reported fa
vorably upon It.

Under the proposed counties would 
be reimbursed for bonds Issued to 
pay for county roads that were later 
made a part of the state highway 
system. .

W E BUY HIDES
Mon's Purse And 
Money At Station

Where Is W. C. Wllkerson?
Employes at the Gulf filling sta

tion 2 on South Cuyler would like 
for him to come to the station and 
recover a billfold containing some 
money and a'driver’s license bearing 
his name.

No W. C. Wllkerson is listed In 
the city directory, according to Pam
pa police, to whom filling station 
employes reported the finding of the 
billfold, found a t the filling station.

Mr. A. A. RUSSELL, Active Manager

Pampa Poultry
AMD EGG COMPANY

613 W EST FOSTER
C. Houk Phone 203 A. A. Rue«

Another Borden treat! Pure, rich ice cream with just the right 
amount of luscious orange-flavored pineapple. Ask for it at—

World production of alfalfa hay 
takes In about 35,000,000 acres of 
land, of which 12,000,000 are In the 
United States.

HEAP-O-CREAM STORE

the early W s. Mr. Castleberry, a
Jerry Stroup, real estate agent, has sold a lot 

of Gray county land. He was on 
the school board for years and was 
one of the boosters for the brick 
building Alanreed now has for its 
school. ■ ~

The Castleberrys live on a farm 
three miles northeast of Alanreed, 
where they have a good orchard 
and grow bountiful crops of toma
toes each year.

S. T. Greenwood, pastor of the 
Alanreed Baptist church grew up 
in Alanreed. He was ordained to 
preach In Uie Baptist church, here, 
and later became its pastor.

Gibson Built Houses
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Gibson mov

ed to Alanreed from Mangum, 
Okla., In 1913. Mr. Gibson, busi
ness manager of the Alanreed In
dependent 8chool district, was a 
school board member for 17 years. 
In 1938 he was elected business 
manager of the school district and 
also secretary-treasurer of the 
Alanreed National Loan association.

Mr. Gibson Is a carpenter and 
helped construct several houses In 
Alanreed.

He has served as clerk .of the 
W. O. W. lodge for 20 years.

J. P. Elms Leaving
Another old-timer, who Is leav

ing Alanreed Monday, Is J. P. 
Elms. Mr. Elms has been manager 
of the Poxworth-Galbralth Lumber 
company a t Alanreed for nine 
years, but is considered an old timer 
in this country, having lived the 
greater part of his life In Gray, 
and In Alanreed, where he grad
uated from school, and worked at 
Blakney’s store.

Later he was employed as a 
bookkeeper at the company’s of
fice In Amarillo, thence transferred 
to Hartley, and then back to Alan
reed.

Mr. Elms Is to *-'> —nploved by 
the Poxworth-Galbralth Lumi 
company in tnelr oinue a t Lubbock, 
where he will assume his new 
dutlee on June 1. Succeeding Mr. 
E2ms In Alanreed Is Frank smith, 
who arrived In Alanreed last week.

They’ll Be At Homecoming
In common with other writers 

of these special stories, time did 
not permit the writer of the Alan
reed series to call on all' those he 
would have liked to Interview. 
Among these are 8. L. Ball, pock- 
master. tourist court and store 
owner. E. R. Sherrod, fanner, W. 
J. Ball, W. H. Blakney, A. H. 
Moreman, merchants. E. B. Reeves, 
real estate dealer, Mrs. 8. R. Lof- 
tin, widow of the man who was 
manager of an early-day lumber
yard, Rev. Cole, pastor of the 
Methodist church. R. D. M rm y ¡, 
Justice of the peace,.

All of these persons and hund
reds of others will gather for the 
fourth annual homecoming, an 
event started upon the sugges
tion of W. E. James, county treas
urer. in 1938, at the time of the 
dedication of the Alanreed gym-

his is the Picture < 
Where Yon Belong!

Stroup, who suffered a broken leg 
In a fall from his horse three weeks 
ago, was able to be out yesterday.

West Texas State college, » be held 
at 10:30 o'clock on the morning of 
June 1, In the auditorium of the 
administration building a t Canyon, 
have been received in Pampa. Pam- 
pans in the graduating class are 
Lawrence McBee, student council 
representative, Odessa Winkler, and 
Reed Clark.

LADIES— Here ore the newest style* o-foot for spring and 
summer, to go with ovary dress you own. \
MEN— Bo smart, be thrifty and save on our all-leather 
shoes far work or dross!

Shamrock Seniors To 
Hear Sermon Tonight
S p e ri.l T .  The NBW 8

SHAMROCK. May 13.—Baccalau- 
reate services for the senior class of 
Shamrock high school will be held In 
Clark auditorium Sunday night with 
the Rev. H. P. Cooper, minister of 
the Church of Christ, giving the 
address.

The services will begin a t 8 o'clock 
Sunday night with the processional 
"Holy, Holy, Holy.” Rev. George 
Ctvey, pastor of the First Christian 
church, will offer the invocation 
and the congregation will Join In 
the singing of "My Country, Tls of 
Thee.”

The Community chorus will pre
sent a special number preceding the
services.

“The Condition On Which the 
Prize of Life Is Won" will be the 
subject of the prlncpal address by 
Rev. Cooper. The services will close 
with the singing of the recessional, 
“Holy, Holy. Holy.”

Members of the junior class will 
act as ushers and a special section 
will be reserved for the parents of 
graduates.

GAT S0MHEB SANDALS

Smart new styles, shiny imitation pat 
ent leather with leather soles and rub 
ber heel taps ...................... \ ......... • - • •

GROWING GIRLS
MEN'S WHITE WHITE MONK 

STRAPS
They've a staunch, quality-built 
look that'll add much to your 
good appearanco! Popular buck- 
side smartly CdbOfi

.perforated. Leather v y 7 °  
I Soles and Heels .........  « • '

sion! Of whit* nu-buck with cut. 
out vamp. Leather soles and cov
crcd heels.AN» I P

deliver«! a t  F lin t . Mich. 
•P rice«  «abject to  change 
w ithout »allea. S ta te  and 
local tax«« (If n ay ), op
tional equipm ent and 

accaw orlee—e x tra . v

WORK SHOES
Built for the toughest workman. 
Hard ask-bend leather soles for 
service! Soft elk leather uppers 
with plain toe for comfort.

FOR HBR SUNDAY BEST!

WHITE PUMPS
A little  g ir l 's  «hoc designed ju s t  like 
big s is te r 's  w ith  the e las tic  side gores 
and a ttra c tiv e  vam p p er-  O C I
foration . Smooth w hite 
lea ther, robber ta p  heel 1(Continued From Page I)

terest than any others boys' event 
ever attempted tn the area.

Date Te Be Set Soon.
The Pampa Derby date will be set 

soon. It will be some time In July, 
and It will be held on a hill-top 
start course on the old Miami road, 
three and a half miles north of 
Pampa. The setting is In a  natural 
amphitheater, and there / will be 
parking space and seating arrange
ments for thousands of persons.

The Soap Box Derby is expected 
to attract the iargest crowd of per
sons ever assembled a t any single 
sporty event In Pampa—the Pampa - 
Amarillo high school football game 
Included.

A practice course will be ready In 
Pampa this week for completed cars, 
and several new cars are expected 
to be put on display In downtown 
store windows.

The clever tear-drop eyelets and shank and 
vamp cut-outs are fashion news this season 
Dressy, yet comfortable and supporting to the 
foot. Covered continental heel.
•Reg. U. 8. P a t Off.

Shop our bargain tables this week for that extra pai 
of shoes. They give you style, comfort, quality ant 
price! . . . You may be lucky!

The Japanese carpenter. In plan
ing a board, pulls the Instrument 
toward him Instead of pushing It 
away from him.

OU GET A BETTER USED CAR FR
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Mrs. Carlton Nance Entertains With Mother's Day Reception
Girls Entertain 
With Reception 
For Mothers

Jessie Leech and Martha Miner 
O-A. Girls of First Baptist church 
entertained their mothers.and offi
cers of the Woman’s Missionary so
ciety with a tea this week In the 
church dining room.

•Hie lace-covered tea tabl: was 
decorated with a centerpiece of yel
low and purple flags which was en
circled with four gold stars. The 
auxiliary colors, green, white, and 
•old, were stressed l In the decora
tions. Mrs. Heiskell Dill, who poured 
tea, was assisted by Oat: Ross in 
serving star-shaped sandwiches and 
cookies.

Jirs. Calvin Whatley played varl- 
i piano selections as the guests 

i served and Miss Adeline Hollar 
‘ "*d a t the green and gold guest 

Virginia Covtugton presented 
each guest with a  conagc.

In the receiving line were Korao 
Jo Johnston, Coralle Brandon, and 
Joan Coonrod, presidents of the O. 
A. groups, Mrs. I* M. Salmon, leader 
of the Jessie Leech group, and Mrs. 
Merl Coday, leader of the Martha 
Miners.

The program, which was opened 
with the welcome by Kamo Jo John
son, included the response by Mrs. 
A. L. Prlgmore and a discussion of 
the five points of. the star. Follow
ing the first point, “Frayer," which 
Was given by Adeline Hollar, a trio. 
Coralle Brandon. Joan Coonrod. and 
Margaret Covington, fang "My 
Mother’s Prayers" with Mrs. What
ley playing the accompaniment.

?he second point, “Personal 8erv- 
toe/’ was presented by Vesta Grace 
Jamts after which a reading wa.s 
given by Doris Janet Salmon. After 

third star, “Stewardship,” by 
llle Duval), a piano solo was 

by Betty Jfean Prlgmore.
> .Giles discussed the fourth 

“Missions.’'
In  giving the fifth step, “Bible 

Study,” Mrs. Salmon presented the 
forward step awards to the man- 
ben as follows:
. Banking as maidens, Doris Round- 

tree, Aline Vaughn. Doris Janet Sal
mon; second step, ladles In waiting, 
Margaret, La Verne, and Virginia 
Covington, Louise Baxter; fourth, 
queen. Komo Jo Johnson. Conclud- 

was "What O. A 
Virginia Coving-

ln r  the program \ 
Means to Me,” by

O. C. Bran- 
HTWard Giles. 

H. C. Downs, L. M. 
', W. E. James, 

Roundtree, FYank 
Johnson, R. K. Douglas. T. P. Mor- 

- , Duvall, Heiskell, Dill, and

Salman, W. P. Yeager, 
C. W. Hayes. J. C Ron

Seven Circles Of 
Meihodisi WMS 
To Meet This Week

Weekly meetings will be conducted 
by the seven circles of Woman's 
Missionary society of First Methodist 
church on Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons.

Mrs. Charles Ward, 800 Christine 
street, will be hostess to members 
of circle one while Mrs. N. T. Mad
dox. 007 Bast Browning, still be 
hostess to circle two.

Members of circle throe still meet 
In the home of Mrs. A. J. Johnston. 
1005 Ripley street, and a program 
Will be presented for circle four 
members at the home of Mrs. J. M. 
Hatfield. 610 North W:lls.

At 7 o'clock members of circle five 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Tom 
Simmons, 516 South Hobart, for a 
covered dish supper.

Hie only group to meet on Wed
nesday Is circle six which will have 
a program at 2:30 o’clock In the 
home of Mrs. Joe Key, 811 Mary 
Ellen street.

Chcle seven members still meet 
Monday afternoon In the church 
parlor. .

Convention Reports
a. .. . , . ■ . v - , __ . ,  •

Presented For Sam 
Houston P-TA Unit

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as
sociation mot Thursday afternoon 
In the school auditorium with the 
new president, Mrs. Lee W. Harrah, 
presiding In the business session.

Mrs. Tom Henry and Mrs. C. C. 
Stockstill reported on the district 
convention at Borg or after which 
Mrs. Carl Boston announced the 
honors received by the association 
a t the conference. Mrs. Cockerill, re
cording secretary, named the chair
men of committees for the ensuing 
H K .

Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, program leader, 
introduced the guest speaker, the 
R«v. Robert Borticn, pastor of the 
First Prebyterlan church, who dis
cussed “The Economic Situation and 
Its Influence On Our Youth Today.”

Plans far a tea honoring pre
school mothers of Sam Houston to 
be given Friday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock in the school auditorium were 
announced by Mrs. E. E. Ethridge, 
summer round-up chairman.

The 8am Houston Olrl Scouts and 
their leader, Mrs. Jack Ooldston. 
served refreshments of punch and 
blue and gold cookies to 60 parents

Qale Ross, Vesta Grace James, 
Mary Lou Anderson, Betty Frances 
Compton, Cara Lea Brandon, Emma 
Sue Bayless. Doris Janet Salmon, 
Mary Lou Douglass, Joan Coonrod, 
Aline Vaughn, Louise Baxter, La- 
VCmc cobinton. Wanda Downs, 
Wanda QUes, Virginia Giles, Betty 
684 Doris Roundtree, Mary Frances 
Yeager, Evelyn Morton. Lucille and 
TlMmhsine Duvall, Betty Jean Prig- 
more, Margaret and Virginia Coving
ton, Adeline Hollar, Komo Jo John
ston, and Mary Helen Hays.

Madonna Class 
Entertained With 
Recent Luncheon

Madonna class members of Cen 
tral Baptist church met In the home

fMrs. O. H. Oilstrap this week for 
covered dish luncheon and quilt
ing.

A quilt was made for a class mem
ber who Is In the hospital and fol
lowing the lunch hour a business 
session was conducted.

Present for the luncheon were 
the Rev. and Mrs. John ©. Scott, 
Mrs H. T. Beckham. Mrs. George 
Berlin, Mrs. H. C. Showers, Mrs. 
John Gray, Mrs. Ben Selbold, and 
Tim, Mrs. Dayton White, Mr. and 
O. H an*trap. Mrs. Joe Altman, and 
Willis Wakefield.

Visitors were Mrs. W. D. Waters, 
1 Beckham, Edna Pennington. 

Ban HU bun, Mrs. Moore. Mrs. 
L. Anderson, Mrs. O. C. Stark. 

D. M. Scalef, Mrs: Jones, and 
Kate Anderson.

. A. Girls Group 
rganized This Week

Former members of the 11 and 12- 
year-old O. A. Olrl* of th t First 
Baptist church met Thursday after, 
noon in the church for reorganiza
tion.

Officers named were Cora Lee 
president; Margaret Cov- 

ercretary: Emma Sue Bay- 
, treasurer; Betty Prances Comp
and alary Lou Anderson, group

Gall Ross and Adeline Hollar are 
Waders of the group.

Mrs. Russell Leads 
Outlook Program
8*reM  t .  Th* NEWS

SALEM. May 13 —Mrs. W. L. Ros- 
was leader of the program on 

Outlook” at a meeting re
al the Miami Women's Miq- 
soclety in the home of Mrs. 

D. Allen.
|e  Horizons of the

Delegates Named 
For Encampment
By VFW Auxiliary

At the meeting of Veterans of 
Foreign W an auxiliary this week tn 
the Legion hall, delegate were 
elected for the district encampment 
to be held In Amarillo May 21 at 10 
o’clock.

Those named were Mrs. B. S. Via, 
Mrs. T. B. Parker, and Mrs. John 
t .  Bradley. Alternates will be Mmes. 
H. P. Lusby, Harry Beall and L. R. 
Pranks.

The auxiliary will assist the V. F. 
W. In selling tickets for th : show, 
“Hiree Smart Girls Grow Up,” 
which Is to be sponsored on May 25, 
26. and 27.

Attending were Juette Parker. Al
ice Pranks, Genevieve Lusby. Thelma 
Beall. Deane Bradley, Nan Pender. 
Elsie Karlin, 8tella Oaylor. Ethel 
Kiser, Arnell Orr. Louise Hall. Mary 
Carlson, Dora Lawson, Violet Ken
ney, and Verna Via.

Officers Installed 
At Meeting Of Holy 
Souls P-TA Unit

At the meeting of Holy Souls 
parochial school Parent-Teacher as
sociation this week In the school 
auditorium, officers for the new 
year were Installed by Mrs. Dan 
Kennedy, retiring president.

Those installed were Mrs. C. S. 
Hinted, president; Mrs. Tom O'
Rourke, kc re tary-treasurer; Mrs. 
Leroy Rio*, historian, and Mr«. D. 
C. Kennedy, vice president.

A talk was made by Mrs. Bam 
Oox on the summer round-up pro
gram and plans for next year’s ac
tivities were discussed.

Projects for the year have beed 
completed. It was announced.

---------- -— ---------------

Altrurian Club Has
Special Program
6»*rM Tm Tk* NBWS

PANHANDLE, May 13.—Miss Nell 
Rlney was hostess to members of the 
Altrurian club when they met on 
niprs0ay evening for a Mother’s 
Day program.

Mr*. Henry Deahl. leader, pre
sented the following program: A 
Mother's Day reading. Nettie Beth 
Haglns; piano solo, “Mother Ms- 
chree." Mary Ewing: two original 
Mother’s Day poems by Hope Bus
sey. Hie program was concluded 
with reports from the district con
vention by Mmes. Sam Lannlng, 
Henry Deahl, and Ruth Croaman.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Olenc Orr, Mary Ellen Skaggs, Oneta 
Miller. Henry DCahl, J. H. O'Neal.

t a » n i l« |i
; busses Mary Ewing. 

Westbrook. 
Cope, Nettle

LOCAL GIRL IS PLEDGE OF COLLEGE SORORITY Two Groups 
Will Compliment 
Mothers Today

Observing the silver anniversary 
of Mother's Day, members of the 
Business and Professional Women'r 
club and the Upriton chapter of 
BHa Sigma Phi wiU honor (heir 
mothers and friends today.

At 9 o'clock In the Hotel Schneider 
the B. Si P. W. club membeis were 
to compliment tbelr mothers and 
friends with the annual breakfast 
after which they were to attend 
their respective churches.

A parade of mothers of four gen
erations Is to be a feature of the 
affair.

Mrs. Helen Eberly, who Is toast- 
mistress, is In charge.of the program 
and Miss Maurene Jones Is general 
chairman with the assistance of the 
social committee. ’ .........;

Members of the Beta Sigma PhT 
will meet at 11 o’clock with their 
mothers and attend the morning 
church service at Uie Pifst Presby
terian church.

Women's Council 
Groups Will Have 
General Meeting

General’s Women’s Council of 
First Christian church will meet at 
the church Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 o’cock with members of group 
on? in charge of the program.

The executive board will have a 
meeting Monday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock in the home of Mrs. Ouy 
McHiggart.

Mrs. W. E. Rlggln and Mrs. Tom 
Bunting will be co-hostesses at the
session. ‘

Spring Flowers 
Set Color Noieil

Monday Afternoon Ai Social Event

Baptist Circles 
Of WMS To Meet

Four circles of Woman's Mission
ary society of First Baptist church 
will meet In the homes of mem
bers Monday- afternoon.

At 2 o’clock circle one members 
will have a program In the home of 
Mrs. Ira Westbrook. 532 South Ho
bart street, while members of circle 
two are to meet with Mrs. Bob 
Barrett, 632 North Nelson street, at 
2:30 o’clock.

Mrs. C. H. Schulkey, 907 Mary 
Ellen street, will be hostess to circle 
three at 3 o’clock, and circle five 
progiam will be presented a t a meet
ing in the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Nelson. 427 North Starkweather, at 
2:30 o’clock.

Miss Mary E. Seeds of Pampa is I right: ;,:;.->ses wynell and Marilyn - Daniels o»'bpearman. In middle row
a pledge of the Gamma Phi sorority Edwards of Knox City and Mary j  anc| miss Wlona Bomar of Silver - 
at West Texas State College of E. Seeds of Pampa; In back row:' Ml__ M „  . Vernon !
Canyon. 8he was presented recent- Miss Grace White of Vernon. M lss|lon; “  „  , « , „  ? 
ly at the social club's spring prom.! Helen Eoff and Miss Anna Sue Wll- | and Mlss El**“« Lucas of Paducah. 
In the picture above are, left to | Hams of Shamrock and Miss Jerry ■ In front row. .

Linen Shower And 
Coffee Given To 
Honor Bride-Elect ~
'Honoring Mrs. Josephine Sparks 
of LeFors, bride-elect of John L. 
Lynch, a linen shower was given 
Friday afternoon In the home of 
Mrs. Joe Duby with Mmes. Maurice

Wade as hostesses.
A Shamrock color theme was ob

served tn the decorations and re
freshments. An ai rangement of 
white candles centered the lace-cov
ered table which was lighted with 
green candles in white holders. Re- 
freshments of Shamrock-shaped 
sandwiches, green and white mints, 
and green punch were served and 
individual corsages of white sweet 
peas were presented to each guest

A novel radio program featuring 
music and poems entertained the 
group.

Attending were Mmes. H. C. 
Knapp, Bruce Cathey. Ralph Og
den, O. O. Carruth, Tom Graham, 
Edward Gething. Arlie Carpenter, 
E. Bacchus, Regnal Greenhaw. James 
E. Sutton, Tom Seifkes Henry 
Ford and Miss Alice Short.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. C. L. 
Lance, J. J. Railsback. Paul Simp
son, Vayne Harless, T. M. Wolf. 
Scott Hall. Charles Pechacek. Bob 
Thacker, Lloyd Bennett. Donley 
Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meal- 
er.

Entertaining In the F. L. Mize 
home at LeFors. Misses Ariel Wil
liams, Ruth Damall, Myrtle Lilly, 
Mildred Matteson, and Mrs. Sam 
Cleland were co-hosteses at a social 
complimentary to Mrs. Sparks. 
Members of the school faculty and 
the wives of the faculty members 
and also the wives of the school 
board members were guests of the 
occasion.

During the coffee hour. Mrs. Mize 
.nd Mrs. Fonburg played a duet, “Pa
rade of the Amazons" and the 
“Operatic Medley March.” The pr;« 
mary quartet. Misses Clara Ander
son. Ruth Damall, Goldie Potts and 
Maldee Hiorripson. sang, “I  Promite 
You" and “A Chinese Lullabye."

A kitchen pottery set was pre
sented at this time to the honcree.

Attending were Misses Druzcll 
Hudler. Maldee Thompson, Ru'h 
Damall. LaJuana Hanna. Myrtle 
Lilly. Ila Mac Hastings, Hazel Coop
er, Goldie Potts, Clara Anderson, 
Ariel Williams, Alice Short and Men- 
dames Hank Grelning. W. J. Fin
ley. J. H. Duncan, OI#n Thomason. 
Sam Cleland. J. D. Fonburg, W. I, 
Gilbert and Mamie Sikes.

Mrs. Harrah Named 
Honoree At Shower 
By Four Hostesses

Mrs. Virginia Walberg Harrah was 
complimented recently With a pink 
and blue shower in the home of 
Mrs. George A Maul with Mrs. Alf 
Taylor. Allie Byrum, and N. B. Cude,

Nursery games entertained the 
group during the afternoon and a

Mrs. Anderson 
Presides Ai Last 

¿ Meeting Of P-TA
Mrs. B. L. Anderson, newly lli- 

»♦•'Uert nresldert of the Woodrow 
Wilson Parent-Teacher Association, 
presided at the final meeting of the 
unit tills week in the school audl-

Monthly Luncheon 
Entertains TEL 
Class Members

A monthly luncheon of the T. E.
L. class of Central Baptist church 
was given In the home of Mrs. T. C. 
Neal this week.

Following the luncheon the group 
visited members of the class who are 
111 and worked on a quilt.
' Present were Mmes. J. B. Hllbun, 
W. L. Me Anally. 8, Lr Anderson. Ida 
Neetke, T. C. Neai. O. O Stark, p,
M. Scalef. M. A. Moore, T. A. Smith. 
Monroe, and 6. B. Dodd.

Buffet Dinner Given 
By Couple To Honor 
Deacons Of Church

Entertaining deacons of the Plrst 
Baptist church and their wives, the 
Rev. and Mrs. C. Oordpn Bayless 
were host and hostess at a buffet 
dinner In their home Thursday eve
ning.

The house was decorated with ar
rangements of flags and roses.

Attending were Messrs, and Mm 
D. B. Jameson. W. E. James, R. E. 
Gatlin. Edgar Dean. Bob Alford, Jim 
Arwood. Baker Henry, C. E. Cheat
ham, Harvey Anderson, Calvin 
Whatley, Herman Whatley. Aaron 
Meek, Floyd Yeager. Frank Mon
roe; and Dr. C. H. Schulkey.

Pampa Garden Club 
Has Annual Tour 
And Breakfast

More than 75 members and guests 
of the Pampa Garden club attended 
the annual garden tour and break
fast at the home of Mrs. Tom Rose 
Friday morning.

Following the breakfast, the group 
visited Knight Floral company and 
the gardens of Mir. Raymond Har
rah, Dr. R. A. Webb, Mrs. W E. 
Rlggln, and Mrs. J. E Dwyer.
' In charge of arrangements for 
the breakfast were Mmes FYank 
Harris. Charles Duenkel, and J. B. 
Massa.

Among the week-end social events 
suggested by the Mother's Day ob
servance was a tea given to com
pliment Mrs. H. Otis Parks of San 
Diego. California, at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Cullum with Mrs. Carl
ton Nance as hostess.

Decorating the reception rooms 
were arrangements of varl-colored 
spring flowers. Tea was poured by 
Mrs. L. N. Atchison and Mrs. £Xll- 
lum at a lace-covered table cen
tered with purple, white iris, yel
low roses, and Shasta daisies. Red 
tulips were presented to each moth
er who registered.

Receiving the guests were Mrs. 
Parks, her daughter, Mrs. Nance, 
and her daughter, Judith Ann 
Nance. Mrs. J. L. Nance presided i t  
tire guest book.

Patsy Carlton eutertotned with 
accordion numbers and Mis. W. G. 
Crowson read “A Parable to  Our
Mothers."

Mothers attending were Mmes.
W M Pearce, W. R. Erring, J. O 
Merrtman of Whetler. C. E. 81m- 
mora. W. R. Ketler, John Hodge,
E. O Snead, *. E. Carlton, H. T. 
Hampton. Roy Tinsley. C. E. Ward, 
Myrtle Simmons. Ora Duenkel, 'W.
C. Mitchell. Charles T. Mullen. Cart 
Boston, FYank Foster. D. B. Wal
lis. of San Antonio, Tom Cook and 
C. C. Dodd.

Others guests registering were 
Mmes. Sam Ftort, Arthur Peacock. 
Joe F. Key, W. O. Crowson, Claytou 
Smith, H. R. Van Sickle, Clifford 
S. Jones, John Ketler. W. E. Tur- 
bet. Russell Kennedy, R. P. Allison. 
William Tinsley. N. V. Ward. Clyoe 
Oswalt. Sug Cobb. Bob Mullen, J.
M. Boring. Jr.. C. Russell McCon
nell; C. C. Bogan. Jr- and Ftatv 
Carlton.

Girl Scouts Plan 
Outdoor Picnic

At a regular meeting of Girl Scout 
tioop one Pnday evening in. the 
little house, the girls painted wood
work and plans were made for on 
outdoor supper which is to be May 
18

If the weather permits, the troop 
will cook supper on tbe furnace 
supplied by the American Legion

Present ware Mrs R. R. Thomas, 
leader; La Wanda Johnson, lieuten
ant; Frances Deerlng. «etreUYj. . 
Betty Johnson, Virginia WMMng- 
ton. itobtoeLee Russell, Monta K*o* 
nedy. Leola Hogsett. and Eva Lae 
Crocker, Scouts.

gossip
A color scheme of pink, white, and 

blue was stressed. Refreshmints of 
brick Ice cream, olives, cheese ritz 
sandwiches, angel food cake, and 
lemonade were served to Mities. 
George L. Roberts. Amos Harris, H.

Following the business session. 
Mrs Fred Roberts presented the 
program which included the lnvoca •baslnett of gifts was presented to, -  -  „  _  _  .

" r"  Wh“e P,ay‘ng 016 ®anle by "the band ^and “ W t ? "Ui KUlOlU, L .lL  1 iVYaa .«t  •• «» U.. l l w  D rvhrettalk on “Beauty,” by Mrs. Robert 
BOshen. guest speaker.

“We should teach our children 
beauty at home so that they will 
not have go far away to find It It 
Is better for a child to hear good 
records every day than to hear a

A. Holtman. W. B. Archer. Ralph Symphony once In a while.
Byrun. Allie Byrum, Lucy Byrum. g -auty Qf humanity Is the highest 
A. A. Smith, J. W. 8myth of Bor-1 tvpe Df beauty. «If a child Is filled 
ger, John Kirby. A. R. Walberg.; wlth the beautiful in life, he will 
Chester Nicholson, Roy Tinsley,TH»*s>tu)t 1511 as a citizen when he is 
nle Estess of Borger, Otis L. Young, j grown.” Mrs. Boshen pointed out 
Leola Banks of Whit: Deer. J. J. Mrs. Morton eplalned the award.: 
Broome. C. T. Nicholson, Rex M e-! received this year by the P.-T.t A 
Kay, R. O. West of Roanoke. Vlr- ; unit Woodrow Wilson has received 
glnla, and R. O. McKay of Canyon, five blue ribbons, one on superb r  

Gifts were sent by Mmes. W. D. rating, one on procedure book, one 
Vamon, Howard Cody, C. W. Moot, on summer round-up, and one for 
Francis Ellington, J. W. Staten, J. the number' attending the discus- 
H. Johnson, Nels Walberg, O. G slon group, and one on the endow- 
Smith, Chester Williams, Roy | ment fund. The association received 
Franks, J. E Mitchell, Grace Shel-1 a red ribbon on the unit report, and 
ten and Annls Smith. on taking the procedure course with

----------•m—-------  18 receiving certificates.
After the room count. Miss Ruth 

Barton's group won the picture hav- 
! Ing the largest number of parents 
i present.
j  Mrs. Lewis Tarpley presented 
j Mrs. Morton, past president, with a 
gift in appreciation of work done 
for tbe unit in the past two years.

, . -- Mrs. Tom Duvall, discussion group
n rfld  h t  with*^ n£.nBir h  chairman. Introduced Dr. J. B. John -

hCT T P*cnlc f*10WBr son. wlio spoke on “Valu: of Phys- 
tt^ c l ty  park ’niuraday aftrrnoon. j ¡ , E ^ m a H o n  for the Pre-School 

Dressed In hobo fashion, the group ..

W V \ \ v  r  / / / / • V  
■ H \\'T ' / / -V

Mrs. Cobb Named 
Honoree Â1 Picnic 
Shower In Park

Luxurious

Fiedelis Members 
Have Recent Picnic
8*rrl*l T . TK. NBWS

SKKLLYTOWN. May 13—Members 
and guests of the Fldells Sunday- 
School class of the Community 
church met at the teacherage this 
week for a wiener and marshmallow 
roast.

Various games were played during 
the evening and refreshments were 
serfert “oV Miss Dorothy Cloe and 
Carl Motan to Messrs, and Mmes. J. 
L. Paris. O. L. Station. Johnny 
Stewart, Misses Merle Sides. Ola 
Mae Roberts. Billie Campbell. Fred- 
day Charles Bills, Lillian Davis, 
Maude Lee Greer. Lots Butler, Dor
othy FXrwler. cleO Fowler. Ralph Mc
Clure, Carl Moran, and Mr. and 
M*s. Chester Strickland. Mr. Strlck-

went to the park whet: the lunch 
war spread and gifts were presented 
to the honoree. Mrs. Rex McKay 
and ktrs. J. R. Eudalcy served pink 
and blue lemonade and cookies

Punch and wafers were served to 
103 patrons and teachers.

Party Fetes Vesper
Attending were Mmes. H A Layne. I p  ("v D :r . L J n v

j.  r . Eudaiey, w. w. Russeii. Ruby j ̂ erry D i r i n a a y
Stovall, Rex McKay, J. B. Rose, N 
A. Cobb. J. J. Schmidt. H. H. Hester. 
J. O. Sehon. R. A. Bums. Claude 
Smith. Doyle Roundtree, and J. M. 
Kirby.' »

Gifts were sen t. by Mmes. E. O. 
Frashier, FYed Fischer. H. W. Wa
ters, John Hudson. Elmer Balch. R. 
A Baker. W. C. Steward. T. A 
Cox. Cal Rose. H. J. Lolland, and 
L. M. Key.

Two Lodge Groups 
To Attend Church 
In Body Tonight

Special To The NEWS 
PHILLIPS, May 13.—Mrs. Vesper 

Perry honored her husband with a 
surprise birthday dinner In their 
home this week.

Centering the tabl? was a birth
day cake baked by Mrs. Cal Baird.

Places were marked for Mr. and 
Mis. Cal Baird. Mr. and Mrs. Lent 
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Oordon Ham. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Chewnlng, Mr. 
and Mrs. FYank Snyder. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnnie Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferrell Hawkins. Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
Nall, Mr. and Mr*. Denver Oreer. 
and the host and hostess.

After dinner Mr. Perry opened his 
gifts and the remainder of the eve-

Chenille Spreads
By Cabin Crafts

Of course you . are proud of your home and very Interested In 
its furnishings . . and you will realise immediately the added 
tharm and luxury these chenille spreads will bring. And. as they 
wear beautifully season after season, you’ll be glad your choice 
was Cabin Crafts. These fine spread* are available In self-tone 
yarns on pastel or dusky pastel colored grounds. . . also In mul
ticolor florals on piece dyed hom-spun muslins with Incidental 
tufting In white yam.

5.95 to 13.50
We are offering one special group of spreads at an unusually 
modest pric:. These a rt pastel bouquet multicolor florals with In
cidental embroidery’ in pastel blue, rose, gram, y e l l o w  o n  

-pebblzcloth grounds. Full bed size and priced at only .................

More than 50 membei s of the Odd ¡V^g was »P61»1 P ^ n g  forty-two 
Fellows and Rebekah lodges attend- ! end bridge.
ed the evening preaching service of 
the Plrst Baptist church last Sun
day-

This evening at 7:16 o’clock the 
group will meet at the hall and go 
to the Central Baptist ehurch for 
worship.

All Odd Fellows and their wives 
and Rebekahs and their husbands 
are Invited to attend.

Additional society news will be 
found on page 7

Episcopalian Lunch 
Postponed For Week

Because of the Northwest Texas 
regional meeting of Episcopalian 
churches which are to be held in 
Canyon on Tuseday between 10 and 
2 o’clock, the luncheon announoed 
tor Wednesday at the St, Ma 
thews’ Epsfcopal church has been

m

M  urfee’s, Inc

.
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er, Amos Thacker, Clinton Doolen.
C. B. Batson.

Misses Eunice Stratton, Orlleu 
Marrs, Marian Johansen. Margargt
Glass, Faye Crosslai d. Wilma Rien- 
ardcon. Lorene E. Winton. Init
Nelle Still. Jewell Cousins, Hqsalit 
Carter, Dale Smith Ruby Swim, 
Ruth Ansley, Marian Shajv. Doro
thy Sitter, Naomi Gun«, M th  
Thacker, Georgia Coletark. Ben- 
nle Mae Wade. Naomi Haneo«k, 
Opal Thacker, Marie Eudy, Bernice 
McClellan, the hcnoree, tire hostess 
and assistant.

By BOGAR MARTINNow Wh«t? Miss Slough Nqmed 
Honoree At Bridal 
Shower In McLean
Special T# The NEWS

McL&AN. May 13—Miss Julia 
•tough was honored jit a mtacella-

t o A . W \TW  a , W ivU .'O M

IV X O O U h Jl

P I A C I
. By MBS. GAYNOK MADDOX . 

NEA Service Staff Writer
May days suggest salad lunch

eons. However, if a  salad is to be

P o o r  h a v ì o v  —
TAVGKJCs T H E  R A P  

AGAIVÒ F O R
G U V K iK itO  

e,«OtWfeC O f VAtiei
neous bridal shower given by Mrs 
Carl fanes this week. Mrs Jones 
wad assisted by Mrs. Erey Cublne

Misa Slough and Jack Van Bob
ber are to be married on Friday 
May 26.

The lace covered dtrrlng table was 
centered with the punch bowl cn 
• reflector edged with small pink 
sweetheart roses. Tho color scheme 
of pink and green was carried out 
in the decorations and refreshment?. 
Bernice McClellan poured and Marie 
Eudy presided at the guest book

Members of the pep squad of 
which Miss Slough Is sponsor, and 
Miss Dale'Smith had charge of the 
program. Ruth and Opal Thackei 
portrayed the parts of Julia and 
Jack, singing “I Love You Truly" 
and "It’s a Sin To Tell a Lie.”

“In My Cabin of Dreams” and 
“We've Come a Long Way Toge
ther" were sung by the pep squad. 
Juanita Hancock, as a Negro mam
my, sang a parody of "The Eye: 
of Texas" and hung tire gilts on a 
clothes line erected in the door
way before the honoree.

Guests were Mmes. S. A. Cousins. 
H. W. Finley, Boyd Quill. C. B 
Lee, O. 8. Doclen, H. C. Rtppy, T. 
J. Coffey, W. E. Bogan, E. R. Adams. 
Bob Thomas, Bill Leach, C. R 
Leggitt, S. B. Owen. Jr., J. T. Bald
win, T. A. Massay. 8. D. Shelboume, 
J. B Hembree, Evan Sitter. Aim? 
Turman, Gail Adams. Boyd Meador. 
Joe Hindman, CurttM dryer. 8. H 
Humphreys, Clevy Hancock, Vester, 
Smith, Horace Brooks. Merle Grig- 
shy, Claudya Christian. John Coop-’

the main course, it must contain 
enough proteins to keep the inper 
m an.not only cool but also nour
ished. And to make these salad 
luncheons even more satisfying.

muffins. No meal, at any time pi
the year, should be entirely cold.

(Serves 4 to 8) (
Two cups finely shredded cab

bage, i-* green pepper finely 
shredded, 4 ^ ghees canned pine
apple dlcedOTgSfYcup sour cream 
dressing, 6 **JTfod fresh dates.

Use a la rfb ' bowl for mixing. 
Rub finM M |Hijlm garlic Mix all 
lngredilnA n ^ P R  dates, with sour 
cream dressing, about the consist
ency of whipped cream. Serve cm

WEEK-END ACCESSORIES White Deer Club 
Compliments Girls 
Of High .School
Sqwm T. T*. NEWS 

WHITE DEER, May IS—Cen
tennial and Venado Blanco clubs 
entertained girls of the high school 
“  ‘ ' A t with a reception

Senior Class Of 
Miami Honored A t  
Annual Reception
fipeeisl Tg The NEW S

MIAMI, May 13—Members of the 
Senior Home Progress club gave 
their annual reception honoring 
Miami High school senior class and 
their spbnsors in the home of Mbs 
Fred Cook, Thursday evening at 
eight o’clock.

Quests werj met at the door by 
the official receiving line with Mrs. 
Fred Cook, home hostess; Mrs. E. 
Sides, president of the club; Mrs. C. 
T. Locke, parliamentarian; Mrs. J. 
8. Saul, critic, and Mrs. Roy Math
ers, chairman of the social com
mittee The guests were then taken 
to the dining room where they were 
served punch from a beautifully 
decorated table with a color scheme 
of blue and silver. On the laci 
cloth a centerpiece of blue and sil
ver flowers was surrounded with 
bridal wreaths. 'Miss Billie Cook 
presided at the «punch bowl.

Mrs, Alfred Cowan had charge of 
the program for the, evening. First 
pigging several piano selections from 

childhood memories; second, popu
lar selections of today with the 
guests joining in and singing. Mrs 
W. ff. Locke rendered a comical 
musical reading after which Mr*. 
Alfred Cowan favored those present 
with a banjo number. v ,

Refreshment plates were served in 
the blue and silver color scheme with 
favors of miniature ships and roses 
to lhe sponsors. Miss Lola Camp- 
* *  su I*t. M. F. Stephens, and Hood

Busin*«* and P rofessional Worn«» w in 
k»ve a  bre«kf»»t a t  •  o’clock in  the  Hotel 
Schneider honorm ir ti\e ir mother».

Beta S lum s P h i Bafority momhers anil 
th e jr  mother» Will moot a t the  F ire t 
P rcahv tw ian  church  at M o'clock to at- 
(end eh rich in  a  body.BK -i-T-

MQNDAV
The m eeting o f Upetlen chap ter of Beta 

8  tuple P h i ha* been pp.l[Mined until
Executive hoard  o f  W om en's Council of 

F irs t C h ristian  church  w ill m eet a t  2 4 0  
o'clock In the home o f  Mr*. Guy Mc-

T w r ^  o f  W om an's M issionary so
ciety of F irs t M ethodist church  wifi meet.

Thursday evening 
at the home of Mt 
n b ik

In the receiving 
R. Weaks, ,presi(
Bianco; Mrs. Qlenn F. Davis, to- 
tiring president, and Mrs. E. H. 
Grimes, president-elect of the Cen
tennial dub, and Mrs. McConnell.

Following the welcome by lira. 
Dpi*. Mrs I. E. Walker introduced 
thje following program: Three se-

Wedding bands, with 7 dia
monds, 14 - karat natural or 
white gold S |F
only ................................  »31

McCa u l e y s
JEWELRY STORElections by the Bwmg band direct«' 

by Elton Beene; a piano bolo, "pun 
gavian Rhapsody,” hy Max He!« 
F tokens; and three numbers, "Th 
World Is aWitlng for the Sunrise, 
"Deep Purple," and ' The Dank* 
Serenade" by the high school oc 
trite composed of Nelda Bea Wal 
ker. Max Helen Pickens, Ixwis 
Ctumpacker, Jean Beth Culbert 
sap, James Stalls. Bill Hawkirv 
Nathan Edwards, and R. D. Seitz

The House of Fine Diamonds 
Watches and Silverware

/ A w w v w v y v
church p«rlqr.

ItU t W uutkn's MU.¡onmry *o- 
npet hi circi«». Ope. Mr*- Ir»  
M 2 South Hot>»rt. * t * p'-
f r *  Bo Barrel». 612 NorthriJB o'clock; three, Mm Ç. H. 

OT M »ry E llen , s t  » o 'clock; 
1rs. Arthur Nelson, 427 Nortfl 
r , a t  9 :30 o clock.

M issionary society of Fir»t 
roh w ill m eet iu  circles, 
lap tis t W om an's M issionary so- 
»ect In weekly ses»l"n. 
it* o< troop th ree  will m eet

Missionary society of First

V t £ .

A Welcome 
Graduation Gift

Mrs. Itfaiker presided a t the re
freshment table which was decor
ated with pink snapdragons, and 
tall candles to crystal holders.

Registering in the guest book were 
Doris 8taats. James Stalls, Juan
ita Colgrove, Nathan Edward», R. 
Q. Seitz. BUI Hawkins, Geneva 
Mcpre, Agnes Rowsher. Irma R*y 
Sfnith, Georgia Fgye Overstreet, 
Evriina Bray, Delores Bishop, Jean 
Culbertson. Roberta Nicholson. Flor- 
ine NkholsonT^Sgfilja Jfoe Free
man, Dorothy Coigrove, Dallen Kot- 
ara, Dorothy Bowsher. AngeUne Ur- 
banezyk, Emma Haiduk, Ernestyne

according to taste, but never let 
the curry flavor predominate »he 
pineapple • u

When ready to serve add on 
equal quantity of mayonnaise 
dret$$np. <, b,-M >*#o*

Che**« and Pimtonte Salad
i Serves 6 to •)

f p o  packages cream cheese, 2 
teaspoons minced chives, 1 tea
spoon chopped parsley, l  teaspoon

Ju n io r  H igh school F .-T . A. executive 
board WUI tqset f t  10 q’oioek.

KingsmOi Home Dem°n*tr»tUin club 
Win m eet in jihe home of M rs. J .  C. Hone | t  * o 'clock. , .

Tuesday A fternoon  B rid ie  club j!W  
meet' a t  8:88 o ’clock In the  horn« of Mrs. 
J im  W hite, 107 E a s t K lnssm ill. w ith  Mrs. 
Sheet Roberts it- hostess.

B. G. K. w ill m eet a t  7 o’clock in the  
city  hall.

N asaren e  W om an 's M issionary Societ# 
w ill hieet a t  2 o'clock.

Ladies' Bible claks o f F rancis  A rcrn tt 
Church o f  C h ris t will m eet a t  2 :S0 o -

Members of the senior class, Joyce 
Duniven, Bessie Finch, Francis Deen 
Carmichael. Florence Hitchcock, 
Betty Locke. Mable Ramsey, La 
Verna Hubbard. Anne Joe Smith, 
Clara Bess Schaffer. Leona Parker, 
Geo. Bruce, Rtdon McKenzie, Frank 
Craig. Billy Pursle.v, Oliver Turner, 
and j .  p . Murry. Other guests were 
Mmes. Alfred Ccwan and W. F. 
M eg:, and members of the Senior 
Home Progress Club were Mmes C. 
V. Locke. Roy Mathers. E. Sides, J. 
B. Soul, J. K. McKenzie. Ben F, 
Talley, Bill Russel!, C W. Bowers, 
Jack Mead. M. M. Craig. J. G. Ram
sey. A. L. Muncy and Fred Cook.

Jones. La Verne Austin, Loujs King, 
Christine Austin. Alma Ruth Ed
wards, Max Helm Pickens, Pauline 
Darnell.

Nelda Bea Walker, Alva Thorn
burg, Ray W. Vea.e, Albert Warm- 
inski. Donald Nicholson. Josephine 
Rowers, Dorothy Sklblnskl, Ernest
ine Walker. Dourtha Tomlinson,

mien ted. l-S teaspoon paprika, salt 
to taste.

Mix cheese, chives, parsley, mint, 
nuts, paprika and salt to smooth 
past« in bead which has boa» 
rubbed with cut garlic. Drain pi-

CMART accessories to wear with country weekend clothes include 
*•* green frit sports hat. stitched in luggage brown; fliigcr-frce 
gloves in natural pigskin With edges hand-whipped in brown, a sports 
'watch with copper-colored dial and pigskin' strap. The cardigan 
jacket is in green, pink and brown tweed. mien tas, stuff. Chill uatM 8jnn.

A. A. U. W . C u rren t L ite ra tu re  group 
w ill m eet in  th e  city  club rooms * t 8 
o'clock. Mr». H oi W arn e r will review 
‘T h e  B uccaneer»" hy E dith  W harton.Mind Your 

Manners
short story about "‘A Streamline 
Baby." taken from ar. issue of the 
Reader’s Digest.

In the business meeting presided 
over by Mrs. W. N. Adams, presi
dent, the group voted to cooper
ate with the Pleasant Hour Sewing 
chib and Etemor Roosevelt study 
club in buying graduation clothes for 
an underprivileged girl. Mrs. W. W. 
Hughes and Mrs. L. B. Fulton were 
appointed cn this committee

The meeting was turned over to 
the hostess who served refreshments 
of sandwiches, salad, cake, and Ice 
tea  to Mesdames Lonnie Feigenspan. 
Eill Fulton, Arvll Williams, BUI Mc- 
Donald, 'L. B. FOlton. John Nichols. 
W. N. Adams, W. W. Hughes and 
the hostess.

The next meeting wUl be at the 
home of Mrs. Bill Fulton of th* 
Schafer camp. The program will 
be "The County Ubrary," Mrs. Le- 
fha Gramer. county' librarian of 
Panhandle wtU be the principal 
speaker. A visit will be made to the 
Skellytown lib!fry by the group.

colorful rings on beds of crisp 
salad greens with French dressing.

Health Topic Of 
H-D Club Program
S ew  1*1 T» Th» NEW S 

SKELLYTOWN, May 13—"That 
Priceless Thing, Health." was the 
topic of the program presented this 
Reek by members of the Skellytown 
Rome Demonstration club when they 
>e«> a t the home of Mrs. H. R. Don- 
ild  of the Cabot Camp.
6 “One thing there is denied to 
Wealth and that's the glowidg gift 
Of health." Mrs. BUI McDonald led 
Ihe program. "Something New In 
Medical Science" was given in re-

B roll caU. A round table 
on “What's new and old 
ratment of Infantile Para- 
Tuberculosis." was 0<Ml- 

lirs. L. B Fulton express- 
a of "Our New Fear,” "Tiic 
s from child birth, carter, 
nd pneumonia can be cut 

down” was discussed by Mrs. Lon- 
ie Feigenspan. who also gave a

G eneral W om en4* Council of F irs t Chrl»- 
,tian  church w ill m eet a t  2:30 o'clock in 
the  chureh . ;   ̂ 1L
i A lta r  Society o f Holy Souls Catholic 

meet a t  2 :3 0  o'clock in  the 
of Mr*. D. C- Kennedy, S10 N orth

W om an’s A uxiliary o f S t. M atthew s Mis
sion w ill have a  luncheon a t  the church.

C ircle six of Woman** 'IftoBkiitary M>- 
fie ty  of F irs t M ethodist church  w ill meet 
a t  2:30 d'elock w ith Mr*. Joe  Key, i l l  
M ary Ellen.

p e n tra j B ap tist W om an’s M iaaionary

th e  McCul1ough-H*r*»h 
Womxn'» M lM ionaty society w ill be held

Home I « g u e  of the  S*lv»tion Army 
will Meet S t ‘2 o'clock In the hxil.

In d ie s ' Bible else# of Centll»l ckurch 
o f C»Hst Will m eat * t 2:8# o’ktock.

Ladies' Joy  wUl be observed by golfer* 
a t  the  Country club.

' X f  T S I UM’ U  
• A regu lar m eeting of the  Ju n io r  H igh
~  ' s t  2:80 o’clock in-

itn .
itl*n F sd esv o r o l

At Birthday Picnic
Special To- The MEWS . .  ,v

PHILLIPS, May I*.—Mus. H. W 
Dick honor'd her daughter, Shir
ley, with a picnic near Spring Creek, 
this week complimenting her twelfth 
birthday. <

A variety of outdoor games were 
enjoyed and the picnic lunch was 
served, to Teddy Randall. Marilyn 
Ralston. Daniel Langen. Weitem

Test your knowledge of cqrrect so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, thin checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Is it good taste for a woman to 
use colored writing papsr?

2. Must formal social letters be 
written by hand?

3. Is it good taste for a woman 
who uses cream-colored letter paper 
to have a brown ribbon on her 
typewriter?

4. Is a formal invitation In the 
first or third person?

5. Does a formal invitation re
quire a formal answer?

What Would you do If—
You are invited to dinner and you 

do not know whether your hostess 
expects you to "dress" or not. Would 
you—

ta) Ask her?
<b) Tiake a chance and wear to

tal ttrnl clothes?
(c> Dress?

Answers.
1. Yes, for all but the most for

mal correspondence.
T  Yez. .
3. Yes. if she likes.
4. Third
S- Yes
R3St "What Would You Do” solu

tion—(a ) is sa fest.

Margaret Katherine Sharp. Roy 
Jack Holm’s. Dale Platzer, Dais 
Wilson. Ruth Casey, Betty Jean 
Roundtree, Bonita Fay Holmes, JaC- 
quelin j Dunn. Anna Margaret Wal- 
drep. Jackie DNameter. Billy Chap
pen, Jimmie Baksr. Wilma Jean and 
Georgia Ray- Hoover, Edward Ral
ston. Willa Mae Lindsey. Mrs. Ralph 
Platzer, Mrs. Roy Jack Holmev, Mrs. 
R. L. Lindsey, Mrs. L. T. Hoover, 
Mrs. Casey, the honoree, and host- 
¿■a. - • i y-

The group received Tick racks for 
favors and Shirley received many 
gifts.

nor Ansley, El.* 
Claude Everly. " P  -T  A. w ill b r  

th» h igh  school a
Young People’«

Fir*t C hristian  ol 
h o p e  of M r. and

T rip le  rovT  u r i U r  — - — ——
Mr*. U ik c  AfcCMlan M ho*t«t*.

Treble $ \f€  c lub will m eet a t  4 o'clock 
fn the cit> club rooms.

Rebeknh lodge Will have a  regu lar m eet
ing a t  $ o’clock in tlio 1. 0  Q. F. hall.

D orcas claaa o f C entral Baptist church 
frill meet a t  2 o’clock / ^ r  visitation.

PttlDAY
Sam H ouston F .-T . A. will honor pre- 

R choQ lm ot^r, w ith  ^ tea a t 2:30 o’clock

^  Kumbow Girl* study club will meet a t  
4 O'clock in the M asonic hall.

AmcrKaQ Legion auxilia ry  will spon
sor a  bridge tou rnam en t a t  2 :30 o’clock 
in the Legion B a ll. '

LaRosa club w ill present tw d pledge* at 
a  dance. - „

E astern  S ta r  w ill have in itia tion  and 
flection of officer*  a t 8 o’clock in  the 
M asonic hall.

Couple Honored 
At Farewell Event
S p*di.l To T he N EW S . >,i v’

PHILLIPS, May 13—Mr. and Mi's. 
W. O. Maltby were honored teith 
a picnic near Spring Greek recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maltby will move In 
the near future to Klngsmill camp 
and the occasion also celebrated the 
birthday of Mr. Mat by, who U the 
oldest Skelly employee In the Pan
handle field.

Mr. and Mrs. Maltby received 
many remembrances. Those attend
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis 
and son of Moore county, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Rush and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Arwood and 
daughter of Skellytown,. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Bullock and family, Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Aikens and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Batov 
Mrs. Russell. Mr. and Mrs. New
by of the Watkins plant, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Cradduck and ton, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Ingram and, family. 
Mr. and Mrs. L.. W. Farmer and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pryor 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Covin* ton and daughters, Mr. and 
Mrs. Matt Armstrong and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Welch; Mr. and Mrs. 
8. Hudson and daughter, Rsd Wood- 
ley, Mrs. Cirethew Coates of Phil
lips. Mr. A. H. Minuett of Kansas 
City, Mo. , ‘ '

NATIONAL PARK WORKER 
CLAIMS HIGH-LOW RECORD.

LOS ANGELES (Ab—After a re
cent -visit to Death Valley. Harry 
Lick of the National Park,Service 
believes he U th ; only man who has 
stood at tbe highest and lowest 
points in United States territory.

At Badwatcr. Death Valley, he 
was 2*0 feet below sea Livel. He 
also has climbed Mount McKinley.

WEAR A FLOWER
TqDAY IS 

MOTHER'S DAY atiqp report and highlights of the 
district convention held to Pampa 
were given bV Mmes. J. E. Bouth- 
wood and Minor Simms

The following program was rend
ered: 'The Lauguage of the Flow
ers,” Mrs. Walter Denny, and 
"Painters of Whd Flowers," Mrs. 
J. B. Southwood.

Roll call was answered by Mmes. 
J. D. Bender, *. A- Callaghan. Wal
ter Denny, t  M. Cleek, Cartiss 
Douglass. George Graves, J. C Jack- 
son, H. L. Lemons, J. Sid ©Keefe, 
Minor Simms, J. R. Southwood.

The Fine Arts club will close the 
year's work with a covered dish 
luncheon at the 6666 ranch May 25.

41« E. Foster Phono I*

Mrs. Carroll Gives 
Review For Club

The smarter the graduate the more he'll appre
ciate a gift of SwanK Jewelry. Preferred by men 
who ore hpnor students of fashion, these aids to 
go<jd grooming help win the battles of life where 
a man must dress to succeed.

HAIR RIBBOK 
DAYS hi this

Flowers Topic Of 
Fine Arts Program
Spacial To Th» NEW S 

PANHANDLE, May 13 —“Flowers 
t o  Art" was the program topic of 
the Pine Arts club at a meeting in 
the homo of Mrs. Tam Oeek Thurs
day afternoon.

Mrs. J. C. Jackson gave the feder-

Spccial To The NEW S
PANHANDLE. May 13. — High

lighting tfie program of the Erudite 
club Thursday afternoon was Mrs. 
Fkiwin B. Carroll's review of “Forge” 
by Strlbling. “The Forge” deals with 
the social problems during Civil 
war days. <

A group of Mrs. O. R. Owen's 
fifth grade music pupils entertain
ed with two vocal -flections, “The 
Blacksmith Song" from Mozart and 

'Richard the

Illustrated are only a few oi many pieces availcihle singly 
or in matched sets. ..  packaged in attractive gift boxes.EISENBERG

ORIGINAL
Between the spring and autumn, 

a single pair of rabbits will increase 
a  hundredfold

? _'.TL - 4*k * «-.a.. V. Personalized Buckle 
Personalised Tie-Swing 
Personalized Cravot Chain 
Personalized Key Chain

All Types of Matched Sets

1.06 to 2.50

When you went to danc
ing school, you wore a 
dress like this. You'll feel 
just as young and look 
just os appealing in this 
Eisenberg Original! Val 
loce ruffling, tiny pearl 
buttons, piCoted sash. In 
lollipop shades of Gale 
Crepe, a new flax and 
rayon fabric.

Eiatnherg Perfume 
and Cclogne •

m m  i w w

EATING BENE!

a *ong from the opera,
Lion Hearted.

Highlights of th ’ district conven- 
tlcn were given by Mmes. T. H. Mc
Kenzie. Edwin C. Carroll, and Gso. 
Grcut.

Rsfreshm-nts wer? served by the 
hostess, Mrs. J. G. V adsworth, to 
the following: Mm». J. P. Smith, 
T. H. McKenzie, Clyde Lawson, M. 
B. Pickens, Gaorge Orout, F. S. Hill, 
M C Davis. Frank Ford, H. H. 
Cleek. F. S. Surratt. F. J. Holcroft, 
S. O Bobbitt, Gary Orr, Allen John
son, Bomer Skelten, Carroll Pur- 
vines, J. 8. Harrison, and two guests, 
Miss Nina Carhart and Mrs. Annie 
Wadsworth.

Phillips League 
Groub Entertained
Special To The N fW S

FWLLIPS, May 13—Intermediate 
league of the Phillips Methodist 
church attended a wiener roast and 
picnic across the river bridge this 
week.

The group played a variety of 
outdoor games.

Attending were Eunce Evitt, Beu
lah Robertson. Everett Epps, Joyce 
McDaniel, Naomi Sweeney. Colleen 
Fitzsimmons, Maxine Ware. 3.‘ O. 
Barrow. Robert See. Virginia Jo Sto, 
Elaine Dugone. Palsv Kniglu. Beu
lah Mae Garrett, Abe H31ix, Rich
ard Boggs, Dorothy Fuhs. Hazel 
Roundtree. Billy Blab lock. Alton 
Barrow. Annette Drennan, John 
Stevens. Dorothy Lee McAlestor, 
Virginia Atwood, Ruth Doffer, Rqn- 
da Jean Sharp. Mary Jane Fitzsim
mons, Harriet Drennan, OoeelTtos- 
ter, Virgil PfaH. Helen Scott, Bovd 
Allen and Oeie Alexander. Wfcyne 
St Clair,.James Epps. Roney Pau- 
lain, Eugene Stephenson, Ralph 
Honey, Rev. and t in .  B. J. Reaves 
Mr. and Mrs. Elite Riddle, Mrs. J. 
C. Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. David

YQU,,teto#jil like opr Food 
ond SeriWcStor. So have Sun
day Pinner with us.

H  u r i t ' m  *■>- , T

Wallels By Swank 
1.50 to 5.00

Fresh Frijif Cocktail or 
Chicken Nooaje Soup
Baked Milk Fed Hen 

Pecan Dressing, Giblet Gravy ,
Mashed Potatoes, Creamed June Peas 

Apple-Celery Salad
Hot Biscuits ond Butter Choice of Drink

Dessert: Special Fiesta Ice Cream

Mrs. Nelson Hostess 
To Women's Club Top grain gowhldc.. .alligator grains.. .English Morocco... 

Ulp calfskins . . and genuine pinseAl in a variety Of styles. 
Handsomely tailored.. .some with leather dividers for bills 
and checks . . .others with talon zipper bill compartments. 
Many personalized numbers. ' , .

168 N. CUTLER
Special To The NEW S

SALEM. May 13 —Mrs. Hall Nel- 
oon wan hostess Thursday afternoon 
to th? Salem Women's club.

Chinese checkers and work on a 
friendship quilt was the entertain
ment for the afternoon.

Refreshments were s?rvtd to two 
guests, Mrs. Lena Beard of Liberty 
and Mrs. J. E. Kinney, and to mem
bers: Mmes. T. C. Addington, Clara 
Scrimshire. C. C. Oeuther, Porter 
Pennington, Gus Carruth, W. D. 
Alien, Clyde Hodges, and the hostess

CRETNEY'S
Pampa's Quality Department Store

B g J 1 ’ ill ty
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WATT! WAIT! I'LL  TALK TO HER! 
AFTER ALL, I  MERELY ASKED YOU 
T O  TELL H E R  I  WASN’T HOWE, 
BUT WHEN YOU GET FINISHED , 
I  WON’T . BE ABLE TO SHOW 
MYSELF OUT O F THIS 
HOUSE FORNIX 

W E E K S *  j

9 0  THIS IS  T H 1 " 
T IN E  J  A LOPPY »UP 
'W- DUD LOANED U S /  
G O S H , M M O R , T H ‘ , 
G S T R IN G  W O N T  < 
PITCH H IG H ER  THAN 
F  S H A R P , NO MATTER 

HOW  HARD X TWIST 
H E R  T A IL / IF  j  

) w e  LUG T H IS  % 
FLO C K  O F  PH O N E  ] 
W IR E S  INTO TH ’ 

STU D IO , DUGAN I 
&• DIXON W ILL J  

| B E  O U T  L IK E  1 
L B U S T E D  J
J?  g a r t e r s /  ]

e e - g a d /* ~
D U G A N , TH A T  
D ISC O R D A N T  

CON TRA PTION 
D O B S U T T E R  AN 
IN S U F FE R A B L E  
S O U M  *
IN AW
A  p r i ;
L U T E , S P IR IT E D  
FROM TH E PALACE 
O F  T H E  L A T E  
R U S S IA N  C Z A R  

ŵ - H a R-RUMF t 
WAIT ~ ~  X 'L L  j 
FET C H  IT l  _____'

T O N

It Looks Like He'll Hove to Blast!

m gmÍN TER AÑO I S H A L L  D O  M V
F I N E J  tS W E L LEM  TH EY A B B  

A U T IFU L EV EN T'' 
IOU6H THEY REM AIN

C E L E S T IA L  T Y P E . I S H A L L
STRIV E TO /< -x _ - , -----
B R IN G  O C T  “

VOOR 'T 'V V
HEAVENLY S  Q £L & \

.GILDING TWO ORCHIDS
M ADAM
H A R P YOKAY

SCAR- FOOT/M EBBE TOO KNOW
RANCHERS’ STOCK FOR 
YEARS ANO NO ONE 
MAS EVEN LA\t> EYES 
ON TH* C R iT T E R  /  
HE’LL PROBASLY 

PAY US MORE VISITS, 
K lO /  ---------------------

HI HT WHEN HE IE LI 
[■YOU DEVIL CAT IS 
■  S C A R -F O O T /

WHO HIHOe., 
REO RYDER ?

/FOUNTAIN LION EAT 
EVER. RANCE O 

I THEBE HILLS,
I LITTLE b e a v e r /

'THREE'S JU ST  NOW WHAT THE HECK ARB 
THEY HDLDIN’U SH ERE 
FO R ? AIN'T WE RUNNIN’ 
LATE ENOUGH A S  

IT I S ? ___

T IT  MUST B E \  
SERIOUS! THE \  
OP IS HEADIN' ^  
FOR THE HOUSE- 
TRACK SWITCH.'

WEVE- STILv. SOT A  CHANCE. 
IF THREE HASN'T PASSED 

L l i s  R O C k... HELLO BIG 
ROCK? HAVE YOU 

J g P P ^ C L E A R E D  THREE

BUT GOOD HEAVENS, 
CHIEF... FIFTY-TWO'LL 
SMACK THREE RIGHT 

A  ON TH E N O S E / ,

»Y K U . i f  «VI«. •1C. T. «. MO. II. «■ Ml

Mm m m p h ! I  WONT HAVS
YOU W A S------  —
LIFB O N  !
NONOBNSi
l  u .  «Mb

THAT YOU 
G «r A ,

j o b  t h i s  J  h o r r ib l e
SUMMER l ) THOUOHT,

GO
AHEAD-RIDICULOUS ! 

IF  I  ASKED
you ie> o o  
A  THING LIKE 
THAT YOU'D , 
FEEL ABUSED/

) Bur. 1POP-----
1  HAVE

TO /
' /N A M E  
/  ANO 

THEN DO
w h a t  w e
. S A ID /

T h a t ’s

THAR THEY 
AREf-WHUT 
BLACK R U FE

START*“  -

SHACK/ J GALS ?  WHAT «A IS?
THET /  I JU S T  CAVE YOU -

NOW* ) HELP Y O ^ iy p U  V <

i 7  CALS FO' 
*I.O O .Y t5 '5IC N  
S A Y S . PA IR 

■ H O U G H /-
HYAR'S TH 

l DOLLAH/ ^

OKAY. BOY'S*
CAR/~/fLL \  
PUT/T /N 
A CAN-J Jf

r 5 0  HE 
THOUGHT 

l HE COULD 
► CHEAT 

US.HE < 
THOUGHT 

WC WAS 
ksgorant.'

F R E E
D R IN K S /

« A L S /  OF MERE

CROOK. f?

Í V  AHC r JRTHE WHORE, I  VE HAD RE AS OU TO FOLIO'HARDLY. I  MAIHTAIU THAT 
M R.’SPLWMWX HAD AL
READY BEEU MURDERED 
VOHEU WASH A R C N EO .S  
TME FIU 6ERFR W TSO H  
THE SUN ARE y ^ U T ," '
irrelevant. /  OH,

AS X UNDERSTAND THE CASE GLUTLEMI 
TUBBS GUILTY FOR THREE REASONS: HE 
TO KILL SFLEVSDIX, HE WAS SEEM LEAVIU 
»PLCUDIK HOUSE, AND HIS FlNGERTRIUTi
l à ,  if .. :S2 AUTOMATIC FOUND T ------^ ----- / TilKOP. r~.......... ....

, AMO s z f j r .' ~ , x  a  MR. »OUTO COKER. BOV-FREu* OF THE FAVl- 
^ / I D A H C E R  WHO WAS HIRED BY THE SP.EUDIK.ES 
WHAT? I \U , £  R 16H T ’ ) TO RUIN WASH. iM  AN EVEWITMESS. OEUTLE- 
. U S  COKERS ATTEMPTED BLACKMAIL.

V humph! 
AWT THEY 
EUOOGH 
FEASOWSf REWL TO COKERS 

juarw ew and  m u  
OF MP.SPLENOIK

SERIAL STORY

DATE WITH DANGER B Y  H E L E N  W O R D E N  .
c o p v a ig h t . 1»»».- n u  m h v k k , |H e .

I m  CHAPTER III
tJiHE sleet, whipped by a strong 

wind, shrouded Lower tfew 
York. Empty office buildings 
loomed like gigantic tombstones in 
the half-dusk of early night, their 
blackness strengthened by the 
thousand lights which twinkled 
from the New York Morning 
Gazette. An occasional late worker 
hurried toward the building, his 
head bent low to save 
from the sharp 
as it blew in his 
the streets were deserted.

The howling darkness made the 
hustle and bustle of the big news
paper seem doubly cheerful. Peo
ple stood about in the lobby talk
ing. Elevators shot up and down 
the shafts. Messenger boys stalked 
back and forth, their rubber 
ponchos gleaming with melting 
sleet and from the lower floors of 
the paper came the rumbling 
the presses. On the 12th floor the 
click of typewriters proclaimed the 
location of the editorial offices. A.t 
intervals the pounding of keys was 
punctuated by cries of “Copy!” as 
this reporter or that one hurried 
to make a deadline. The flrst 
edition was going to press in 10 
minutes.

“Give me all the ad you’ve got 
on Janice French.” Tom Ladd 
stuck his head out from the man
aging editor’s office and then drew 
it back just as suddenly.

He could do more things at the 
same time than any juggler who’d 
ever spun plates at a circus side
show. Here was a queer man with 
a singular career. It was inevita
ble that he would eventually land 
on a newspaper. In his late 30s 
with something of the hawk in 
hia handsome face, he had been 
managing editor of the Gazette 
flve years. Before that he’d been

S  editor and before that cable 
or. He seldom talked about 
his early life, but it was known 

that he’d gone to Harvard and that 
tte*d shipped as a sailor to The

grient the year he left college.
e’d written for pulps, edited a 

housewife’;, magazine (he never 
mentioned this) and once, when 
he was broke, composed menus for 
ft physical culture restaurant. He’d 
also slept on park benches and 
Jtood in bread lines.

• • •

NOW he liyfd in a bachelor 
i apartment on Lower Fifth 
ftvenue, drove a low-slung black 

roadster, and smoked a pipe. The 
newspaper game uited his ad
venturous philosophy. He inter
r e d  himself in its functioning. 
He never tired of listening to the 
fellows talk on the city desk. He 
ajdmired their irresponsible senti
mentalism and he condoned their 
gambling spirit. He liked their 
good humor, their generosity, and 
fiietr sudden mania for causes. He 
Knew by (instinct exactly how to 
treat them. He had a real tender
ness for them. He could smell 
news. He also had a healthy 
temper and a strong voice. Good- 
looking in a  dramatic wáy, he 
could be hard-boiled one moment 
end Chesterfleidian the next. Ev
erybody in the office but himself 
knew he was in tyve with Mary, 
that is everybody except Mary. 

This evening, returning to his

E l  chair, he pressed a tele- 
to  his ear and mouth with 

ft hand, okayed copy with 
bis right and shoved a desx 
«rawer shut with his ngnt foot, 
the while bellowing into the re-

Iilustration by E . H . Gunder.

The voice on the tine stopped suddenly, terminated by a shriek- 
L add heard the receiver crash to the floor.

ceiver, “What do these fool society 
girls mean by playing around with 
veneered hoodlums like Duke 
Martin? Understand this, Mary! 
Janice French’s family have asked

thé policé to make a secret search 
for her. Maybe the Duke knows 
where she is. Maybe he doesn’t  
Somebody knows. Half the town 
may know, but the Gazette doesn't 
know. Get the story!”

Jamming up the receiver, Ladd 
began pounding the desk. “Bring 
me the clips on Janice French, 
Pete,” he yelled to a scurrying 
office boy, “and make it snappy.” 
Then he settled back in his chair. 
Half an hour later, Ladd, still ex
citedly puffing his pipe, pressed 
a buzzer marked “City Editor.” 

"Come in, Crossic,” he called, 
as Padraic Croswell, the city 
editor, looked inquiringly through 
the door. “I want to talk to you 
about Janice French.”

/ “'ROSSIE was thin with a long, 
'■*' sallow face, prominent nose, 
large and bony, apd great shaggy 
sandy * eyebrows’. When' be first 
appeared in the editorial rooms of 
the Gazette 15 years before, it 
had been rumored that he was 
an Irish radical. There were few 
in the office even now who re
membered his coming, but they 
knew that he did speak Gaelic 
and that he had an amazing 
knowledge of the stars. Aside 
from this he had proved himself 
a good newspaper man, which was 
all that really mattered.

“Janice is still missing,” said 
Crossie briefly, draping his lanky 
form over the edge of Tom’.s desk. 
,  “That’s why I want to talk to 
you. A grand story here f we 
can get a t the bottom o f v lt. 
Where’s that office boy with those 
clips?”

Pete ducked in, dropped an en
velope marked ’Janice French” on 
the desk and sidled out. He’d 
worked on the Gazette long 
enough to know when to steer 
clear of the boss.

“Now here’s a society girl who’s 
fallen for a killer,” continued Tom, 
forgetting, in his frenzy over the 
story the sarcastic remark he was 
atxnu to fling at Pete. “Sne’s easy 
to look at. She’s rich and she’s 
out for thrills. A natural for a

guy like Martin. Big money to 
him. But how are we going to 
prove it? Now she disappears. So 
what?” He paced nervously up 
and down. “This story isn’t going

to keep.”
Crossie unwound his arms and 

held out a hand. “Let’s have a 
look at the clips.” He began 
shuffling through the newspapei 
accounts of Janice’s activities 
“Debut cost $50,000,” he read in 
a monotone. “She was busy as 
the devil going to theater parties 
and dances that winter. H’m, 
now known as ‘P liygirl of Socie
ty’. Got a  home on Fifth Avenue. 
Pilots her own plane. Drives like 
the old Nick, according to the 
number of times she’s been ar
rested for speeding.. Some girl, 
I’d say.”

“Too wild,” said Tom briefly. 
“I’ve run into her occasionally. 
Darned pretty but reckless. Al
ways thought she’d make a good 
story some time. But that’s not 
helping us nofc.”.

He walked to the window and 
drummed his fingers on the pane.

“Some place in this town are all 
the answers.” He stared out over 
the city. “A rosy haze, pink even 
through the veil of mist, colored 
the sky. “While you and I stand 
here, Crossie, anything may be 
happening and probably is.”

He began pacing the floor again, 
puffing furious)yr on his pipe.

“God, man, you stand there like 
a stick!” He stopped abruptly in 
front of Crossie. ’’We’ve got to 
act and act quick.”

Crossie, unmoved, looked amia
bly back at llis temperamental 
chief. *

"There are several courses to 
pursue in this story,” he said 
calmly. “I think the best ap
proach lies through your society 
department. Where is Mary 
Franklin?”

The phone buzzed oft Tom’s 
desk. “This is Mary Franklin 
calling from Rhinelander 4-7254,” 
came M ail’s agitated voice before 
Tom could say “Hello.” “A man 
named Nick Hart has just come 
into mis apartment. Send the po
lice—” Her voice stopped sud
denly, terminated by a shriek. 
Ladd nearo the receiver crash to 
tne floor.

(To Be Continued)

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams

iman Excels As 
Deputy Sheriff

BAN ANGELO. May 13 (AY—Au- 
■fehalred ■ Frances Van Court 

the badge of a deputy sheriff 
n Great county She has a com

mission, pistol and other identify
ing possessions of a deputy but her 
jab Is not a plaything. Definitely 
it is a career and a fascinating 
study to her.

The scientific phase of law en
forcement today is the adulthood of 
the star, six-shooter and galloping 
hors* of thy eariy-day “law  and it 
k this aspect that fascinated Miss 
Van Court, daughter of a former 
sheriff here

Her duties go beyond the role of 
c(eputy because she is fingerprint 
expert in the sheriff's department, 
signer of bonds and citations, and 
keeps up with everything touching 
upon law violation in this sector. 
She serves as a bureau of general 
Information and whan authorities 
In neighboring counties or states 

aid in capturing fugitives or 
matlon about those in durance, 
phone Fiances. 

lY my life.” she says
Knowledge of fingerprinting is 

not required of the office deputy 
but she Wanted to ipam It so sh? 
could be more helpful Someone 

her It was necdssai v to go to 
to learn fingerprinting, but 

ught books and began study- 
the science and now has an cx- 
pt knowledge of prints. She al- 

takes prints of the hardened 
gls as she likes to study them 
excellent, in i fact, has she 

fingerprinting that a fugi- 
Atlanta, Oa., was appre- 

through her ability to rend 
She «peaks of whorls and

familiarity than mest women handle 
their knitting. "

“It's a top experience to be in on 
a case whan it breaks,” she said.

The feminine officer stiU hopes to 
get into thy National Po.içe Aca
demy in Washington fur further 
study In law enforcement. Her appll-

cation was accepted, then the 
chance blew up when officials learn
ed shy was a girl.

Study is her passion. If she isn’t 
studying fingerprints, she Is scrut
inizing seme phase of law that has 
come up and she feels she should 
know more about it.

HOLD EVERYTHING By Clyde Lcwia

MUSEUM

5-15

I here, old « ir l!”

N O , MA'AM M O M  AIN’T  HOME 
J tS T  NOW —  N O , S H E  W E N T  
O U T  T H I5 MORN1N’! .... N O P E ,
X  DON'T K NOW  -W HEN S H E ’LL 
B E  BA C K  —  I  D O N ’T  K N O W  I 
F E R  S U R E ,  B U T  I  TH IN K  
S H E ’S  A T  A  H O S P IT A L  —
U H -H U H --S H E  B R O K E  
H E R  L E O  —  U H -H U H »

OUR BOARDING HOUS1
------------------------------------- - pag e  n
with .  Major Hoopla

M A N D O LIN  /  T H ’ C ’T V  
P U M P  TO O K  A  - 
FRISKING B E F O R E  
REMODELED ANVIL W AS 
PRIED FR O M  U N D E R  A  

1 9 0 2  B E D S P R lN « /

IT PROBABLY WAS 
ALL TH' RAGE WHEN 
GOWN QUINCY ADAMS 
WAS PLAYING THIRD 
BASE RJFL TH’ HIGH 
SCHOOL GLEE CUJI

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye

RED RYDER Old Scar-Foot Himself By FRED HARMAN

( if a  m ountain  lion  
I HAS 6E6N GETTING 

-\y  st o c k ., w h y  d id  
I n t  You S hoot it  ?

- Hours U tc« . as the moon lichtb the
- « r o e «  Ranch  , a  h u g e ,Ta w n y  m o u n t a in

LION STALKS ANOTHER KILL- j . (j
COW  1.1»  .V  - t *  » m » I C I J « C  T M. m e .  V. t  »  T 0 » f .  .

ALLEY OOP Collision Ahead
W h il e  xllG y o o p

IS  HAVING A  HIGH TIME 
IN THE CAB OF OLD 
FIFTY-TWO.

t

S-G

TEBBOß. GRIPS THE HILL DIVISION O F  THE M .C .4P.Q .I 
THE WILD-RUWNING FREIGHT ROARS BAST ITS SCHEDULED 
MEETING POINT WfTH NUMBER THREE AT MAD ARP

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
1  W O N 'T  HAVE YOU 

G O IN G  AROUIJD "TOWN IN ■■ 
OUTLANDISH .COSTUMES AND 

MAKIMe A  FOOL O F  
Y O U R SCLF t

Pop Get« Involved By MERRILL BLOSSEt

Th e  n a m e
HE

POINTED 
ID  IS

*M£ GOOSEY? 
-- FRECKS, 
OLD MAN/

(¡¡¿"À
J  ' T . J

LI'L ABNER The Villain Still Pursues 'Em By AL CAPI

AH SH<y LIKES

THEY5SER\rt^¡

Good Boy, Easy
CERTAINLY. IMMSMfc FINGERPRINTS 
OM A  *J2’’ AUTOMATIC, AMO ^
SPLEWMX 1 
WITH A * >

By ROY CRANI/
i  H ! *“

r  ,  *
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Panhandle Oil Field
13 Locations

- S U N D A Y ,  M A Y : !  A, 1 9 3 *

Drilling Spree
la Hutchinson 
County Filed

The Panhandle oil field went on 
a  drilling spree last week with 20 
new locations filed with the local 
O ffice  of the Texas Railroad Com
mission. Hutchinson county Was the 
hot-spot with 13 new locations. Gray 
ahd Carson counties recorded one 
each with Roberts county getting a 
yildcat test.

Ten new oil wells were gauged and 
given a total open flow potential of 
3,6» barrels Two gas wells were 
tested for 43.230.000 cubic feet

Many of the new wells will be di
rect offsets to recent producers while 
others will be drilled by companies 
believing the field activities are 
atibeduled to pick up during the 
summer months.

PVmr of the new locations were 
staked by the Phillips Petroleum 
qompany. all In Hutchinson coun
ts'. Stanolbid Oil i t  Gas company. 
Magnolia Petroleum company and 
Mcllroy Oil company and Herrmann 
Brothers announced two tests each. 
Only ont of the locations was stak
ed in gas territory.
'  The Panhandle's newest wildcat 
tMt will be the E. J. Dunigan, Jr., 
‘ftustee. No. 1 P. C. Ledrick in sec
tion 34. Block C. G&M survey, in 
Roberts county. The test will be 
drilled about 25 miles northeast of 
Pampa and 1 3-4 miles northwest of 
a  former attempt for oil by the Big 
Bend Oil company which had a 
heavy showing of oil at 5,300 feet 
but which could Rot be made a 
producer because of a small hole.

Hutchinson county had five of 
the new wells, capable of producing 
2,978 barrels, open flow. Three gray

kicks can be executed in 
a split second faster than 

Make.

SALESMAN

WANTED to contact 
fanners of counties sur
rounding Gray. M u s t  
have own car. Salary, 
mileage a n d  commls- 
s io o n  One of Pampa's 
oldest and best estab
lished business firms. 
Experience unnecessary. 
Unlimited Opportunity. 
Write Box. 1,000.

PAMPA NEWS

county wells were gauged a t SM< 
barrels with the Wheeler county 
tests able to produce 456 barrels.

The Smith Brothers Refining 
company's No. 1 R. K. Ribble, sec
tion 48, block a -6, h &g n  survey. 
Wheeler county, was shut down at 
2.515 feet. I t is the No. 1 wildcat of 
the field at the present time, being 
a half mile front Old Mobeetie.

Completions by counties follow:' 
In Gray County

C. N. Ochiltree No. 4 Saunders, 
section 64, block 3, I&GN survey, 
gauged 213 barrels' with lime pay be
tween 3,214 and 3,248 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum company. No. 
B-2 Morse, section 68, block 25, 
H&GN survey, tested 224 barrels. 
Pay was from 1,692 to 2,730 feet 
In granite wash pay.

Slnclair-Prairie Oil company. No. 
B-2 Merten, section 83, block 3, I&- 
ON survey, gauged 13» barrels with 
pay between 3,207 and 3,278 feet 
in lime.

In Hutchinson County
CTree and Hoover No. 4 Haile, sec

tion 5. block M-21. TCRR survey, 
was the best well gauged during 
the week having an open flow po
tential of 903 barrels. Lime forma
tion was from 3,010 to 3,040 feet.

Stansylvanla Oil company, No. 6, 
Belle Widsom, section 35. block M- 
23, TCRR survey, gauged 446 bar
rels with lime pay between 3,020 
and 3,126 feet.

The same company's No. 7 Belle 
Wisdom In the same section was 
tested at 467 barrels with pay in 
lime from 3,030 to 3,125 feet.

The same company's No. 8 Belle 
Wisdom, same section, tested 454 
barrels with lime pay from 3,000 
to 3,140 feet.

The Texas company No. 6 Cooper, 
section 6, block 8. I&ON survey, 
gauged 318 barrels. Pay was between 
3.142 and 3.220 feet in lime.

In Wheeler County
Christle-Hickman Drilling com

pany No. 1 Perkins-Cullum, sec
tion 54. block 24, H&GN survey, 
tested 155 barrels with granite wash 
pay between 2,450 and 2,484 feet,

Pendleton and Vaughn No. 1 Krey 
section 4, block A-8, H&GN survey, 
tested 300 barrels. Pay was In gran 
lte wash between 2,223 and 2,239 
feet.

Gas wells tested:
In Carson County

Texoma Natural Oas com par 
No. 1 Crutchfield, section 30, bio 
4, I&ON survey, gauged 27,504,000 
cubic feet.

In Hutchinson County
Whittington and Rubin No. 3 

Whittenburg, section 5, block X-02, 
HOB survey, tested 15.716.000 cu
bic feet.

Intentions to drill:
Hagy, Harrington & Marsh, A. 

Oordzellk et al No. 1, 2310' from the 
north and 1650’ from the east of 
NE lines of Sec. 21. Blk. 7, I&ON. 
Carson county.

Magnolia Petroleum company. Pee 
244 No. 56, 330' from the south and 
east lines of NE-4 of Sec. 1», Blk. 
4, I&ON, Carson county.

Gulf Oil Corp,, S. Faulkner "A' 
(Tr. A) 330’ from the south and 
990' from the est of S-2 of .Sec. 33, 
Blk. B-2. H&GN, Gray county.

Magnolia Petroleum company 
Fee 227 No. 29. 990' from the south

THE

HEX SANDWICH SHOP
IS N O W  UNDER

NEW MANAGEMENT
#  Come In and Pay Us a Visit

Under the personal supervision and manage
ment of Mr. and Mrs. James Connor.

NEXT TO REX THEATER

CHILDREN
LEARN
QUICKLY

C h ild re n  acquire tlie  
V i a r  o f  tk r if t  read ily .
T h e ir  m indi are recep
tive , eager to  grasp new  
ideas. T h a t  i i v l i y v i i f  

paren ts teaek tk e ir  sons and  
datigkters tk e  im portance o f 
regular kank  deposits a t  an 
e a rly  age.

W e  inv ite  you  to open 
an account a t  tk i i  kank fo r 
y o u r ck ild ren .

first National 
Bank. * ft? ’ »* V • ' U’f t" * '4 * * , * A *

In Pompa
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

........... M « — —smamsa

AÍI for the Love of a Girl
e u

Dumped at trackside after being hit by fast train, this wrecked car is ruin of war between suitors 
near Fairfax, Va. Douglas Goodnough is held on charges of Blair Cupp that Goodnough forced him 
to drive car on tracks at gunpoint, held him prisoner for two hours while awaiting train. Cupp 

says he jumped just before crash. They were rivals for a girl’s affections.

and 1650' from the east of Sec. 15, 
Blk. 3, I&GN, Gray county.

Skelly Oil company, Schafer 
Ranch No. »4, 1340' from the north 
and 440' from the east of NW-4 of 
Sec. 196, Blk. B-3, I&ON, Carson 
ebunty.

Dolomite Production company, j .  
J  Perkins No. 5, 303' from the 
l  >rth and east lines of their lease 
—located In the most easterly NE 
comer. McDaniels Survey, Hutch
inson county.

C. C. Kecch et al, Eric Thomp
son et al No. 1, 1879' from the west 
and 1537’ from the south of Sec. 
15, Blk. M-23, TC&RR, Hutchin
son county.

Mcllroy OH company and Her
mann, Haile No. 8, 330' from the 
south and 660' from the east of 
No. 7, Sec. 4, Blk. M-21. TC&RR, 
Hutchinson county.

Mcllroy Oil company and Her
mann Bros., Haile No. 9, 330' from 
the south and 660’ east of No. 8, 
Sec. 4, Blk. M-21, TC&RR, Hutch
inson county.

J. R. Phillips Employees, Erie
Thompson et al No. 2. 330' from 
the west and 330’ from the north of 
See. 15, Blk. M-23. TC&RR, Hutch
inson county (lines of their lease).

Phillips Petroleum company,
Cockrell Ranch No. 41, 890' from 
the north and 1657’ from the east 
of Sec. 6. Blk. M-21, TC&RR,
Hutchinson county.

Phillips Petroleum company,
Cockrell Ranch No. 42, 890' from 
the north and 330’ from the east 
Of Sec. 6, Blk. M-21, TC&RR,
Hutchinson county.

Phillips Petroleum Company,
Lizzie No. 2, 330' from the north 
and 2310’ from the east of NE-4 
of Sec. 25, Blk. M-23, TC&RR,
Hutchinson county.

Phillips Petroleum company, R. 
E. Thompson No. 11, 2310' from the 
south and 330’ from the east of 
N-2 of Sec. 27, Blk. M-23, TC&RR, 
Hutchinson county.

Power Petroleum company. W. 
B. Halle et al No. 3, 270' from the 
south a'jd 151' from the east of 40 
acres <h Sec. 5, Blk. M-21, TC&RR, 
Hutchinson company.

Stanoltnd Oil & Gas company, H 
BB. Terry No. 14, 990' from the 
south and 2310, from the east of 
N-2 of Sec. 72, Blk. HE&WT, 
Hutchinson Co.

Stanoltnd Oil & Gas Company, 
H. B. Terry No. 16, 990' from the 
south and 2310’ from the west of 
N-2 of Sec. 72, Blk. Z, HE&WT, 
Hutchinson county.

Harry Stekoll, Canadian "L”, No 
2, 330' from the north and west 
lines of north part of See. 21, Blk. 
47, H&TC, Hutchinson county.

E. J. Dunigan, Jr., Trustess, P. C. 
Ledrlck, No. 1. located Sec. 34, O&M 
survey, Block C, 1320* north and 
west of northwest comer of Sec. 5, 
EL&RR, Blk. A-5, Robert county.

Bradshaw Oil & Gas company 
Dave Pope No. 4, 990' from the 
north and 330’ from the east of 
SW-4 of Sec. 173, Blk. 3, I&GN, 
Gray county..

Mortals-lmmortals
Will Be Subject

"Mortals and Immortals" Is the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read In all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. May

1 The golden text Is: “We that are 
In this tabernacle do groan, being 
burdened: not for that we would 
be unclothed, but clothed upon, 
that mortality might be swallowed 
up of life” (H Corinthians 5:4).

Among the citations which com
promise the lesson-sermon is the 
following from the Bible: If ye
then be risen with Christ, seek thoae 
things which are above, where 
Christ sitteth an the right hand of 
God” Colossians 8:1).

The lesson-sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science 
and Health with Key to the Script
ures'' by Mary Baker Eddy: "pod to 
tlic principle of man. and man to 
the Idea of God. Henoe man to not 
mortal nor material.” __

SOLDIERS BRUSH UP.
HALIFAX, N. S. (AV-About 90 

officers of non-permanent militia 
units la Military District No. « 
(Nova Scotia and Prince EdwaVd 

nd) attended a refresher course 
uodem warfare held here.

PAMPA

IMO KC.
SUNDAY

8:00—J u lr9 Dandc and Salon O rchestra .
8 :80—C entral Church o f C hriat.
8:00— Phillips Q uarte tte  (C arver Bros. 

F u n era l H om e).
9:18—J u n g le  J im  (Goldsmith D airy .)
9:80—Rhythm  k  Capers.
9 :46—AH Request H our.

10:50— F irs t B ap tist Church.
11 :S0— In te r lu d e  *
12:00—M usic of York.
12116— Real L ife D ram a (P am pa  N ew s). 
12:80—O rganalitics—K en B ennett.
12:46— Fashion F lashes (Bek m a n 's  Shop)
12 :60— Rhythm ania.

1:00— Sunday a t  Home (M ontgom ery 
W ard ).

1:16—F ro n t P age D ram a (P anhand le  
L um ber Com pany).

1:80—Facta and Melodies You Should
Know.

2:90—May Forem an C arr. H 
2:15—S anford  Q uarte tte  (M uilcn’a Groc

ery.)
2 :80—Top Tunes of the  Day 
8 :00—Cities of the  W orld.
9:16—W orld E n te rta in s  (W B S ).
8 (90—C actus Blossoms.
8:45— E rnestine  Holmes 
4 :00— Burger High School Band Concert. 
4 :80—L ittle  Show (N ehl B ottling  Co.) 
4 :45— Pop Concert (W BS)
6:16— Ken B ennett
6:80— Music fo r Sunday (W BS)
6:00—M inisterial A lliance \
6 :80—Goodnight 1

MONDAY
6:80—Rise ’N  Shine (W BS)
7:00—Bell Boys (Radio S tation  W KY) 
7 :15— N e t*  (Radio S tation  W K Y ).
7:80— P arade  of Progress.
7 :45—Checkerboard Time.
8:00—R ange Ram blers (L indsey F u rn i

tu re  Com pany).
8:15—Music fo r You.
8 :80—M usical Clock (P erk in s  P harm acy .) # 
8:46—Lost and Found B ureau (Edm ond

son’s ) .
8:50—Sweet o r Swing (Sw. Pub. Serv. 

Co.)
9 :00—House of P ete r M acG regor (H a r

vester D rug).
9:16—M r. Budgeteer (J im ’s G rocery ).'1 
9:46— W om en’s Club of the  A ir (M ont

gom ery W ard).
10:00—Mid M orning News (S. P . A. Serv 

ice S ta tio n ) .
10:15—One M orning in  May (Doc P u rs 

ie r)  N.
10:30—Cavalcade of D ram a (M rirfcc a,

Inc.)
10:46— Ivory Tempos (P anhand le Pow er 

A L igh t Com pany).
11:00—The C oncert M aster. ^

C om pany).
11 :80—B etty’s B argain  Bureau.
11:65—Fashion Flashes (B chrm an’s 

Shoppe).
1 2 :00—S ing in ’ Sam  (Coca Cola B ottling  

Com pany.) ■
12:80—Noon News (Thom pson H ardw are 
12:15—W hite’s School of the  A ir (W hite*! 

^ A uto S tores).
12:46—Music a La C arte  (G unn H ioer- 

m an T ire  Co.)
1 :00—For Men Only (M ontgom ery W ard) 
1:16—Tonic Tunes (W BS).
1 :30—L et’» W altz (W BS).
1 :45—Songs M odrrne 
2 :00—M adeline T arpley  R ow ntree (T a r  

pley*a).
2:15—M atinee V arieties.
2 :46—Memories.
1:00—A ll Request H our.
8 :30—P arad e  of Progress 
8:46—C oncert Echoes.
4 :00— R hythm  and Romance (W B 8).
4:16— R ange Ram blers (Lindsey F u r

n itu re  Company.)
4:80—Glen Anderson 
4:46— H arm___ .iarm ony HAD
5:00—Music in a S entim ental Mood. 
6 :16—The W orld D ances (W BS).- 
6:80— F inal Edition Of the News w ith  

Gene Moser.
6 :46—The A ir A dventures o f Jim m ie 

Allen (L evlne'a).
4 :00—L ittle  8how (N ehi B ottling  Co.) 
6 :1 6 —P arade o f P rog res*.
6 :8 0 —H its and  Encores (W B S ).
6 :46—Ken B ennett.
7 :00—M utiny on the H igh 8eaa. (CuTber- 

son-Sm alling).
7:16—Gene M oser—Review of the News. 
7 :30— Reflections T w ilig h t
7 :46—G oodnight I __

G RAY CO U NTY  
RECORDS
Compite* bf Pampo Cretti

■JLu
D a l i  C. C. C a lw fh m ie  i t  n  I t  Mm. 

8. R. CroM m.il. lo t 10, block 1, Moreland 
•uMlvIxIon.

D a d :  C. L Austin ot nit to  Webster 
Johnton. lot I t . block 4. You ret Second 
addition.

Deed: Sam  Caldwell to  F. G. A m «, 
lota 18-20. block 10, Wilcox addition.

Deed o f Tnadt A Mechanics Lien: Mar
vin Stapleton et ux to John E. Hill Lbr. 
Co., lot 14, block L  White House addition.

Oil L o o m : Doahlo I. Anderson to Cities 
Service Oil Company, section 201. bltaek 
B -t. HAGNRY.

R elease o f Loose: D. W. Obera et ux 
to  Income Shares Corp.. W'/j NEVi < 
lion 10«. block «. 1AGNRY.

Release o f L ow e: The T eieo  Company to 
J , J. Blackwell e t tnt, NWA4 section (4, 
block B -l. HAGNRY.

Abstract Judgm ent: Ernest W. Wilson 
vu. T. J . (Jorrettl Wilson, amount of 
9 1 M .lt plus M .40 o t 4 per cent.

LeFors Minister 
Speaks In Pampa

Eighteen members and six guests 
of Central Baptist Brotherhood met 
this week a t the church for a regular 
program with the Rev. L. W. Law
rence, pastor of the First Baptist 
church of LeFors, guest speaker.

Special music included a vocal 
duet by two laymen from LeFors. 
Rev. Lawrence discussed “The Goals 
That Brotherhood Should Set.”

The regular program was pre
sented by Lee If us tell, group cap
tain. J. U. Williams, Earl Griffin, 
and W. T. Broxscn.

of

Cordell Hull To 
Open Series Oi 
Radio Programs
8pocLI To The NEW8

AUSTIN, May 14—Secretary 
State Cordell Hull next Tuesday 
will be the first member of Presi
dent Roosevelt's Cabinet to be 
heard In the new electrically tran
scribed series of Government 
broadcasts which waa launched by 
the P résidai last week.

SecretarpfHutI’8 participation in 
the “Cabinet Series” will be with 
Lowell Mellett. .-Executive Director 
of the NttoHnaT Emergency Coun
cil, Washington. D. C„ according 
to Ray 'B. Lee, State Director for 
the National Emergency Council 
for Texas. Mr. Hull will be fol
lowed by other members of the 
Cabinet in the order of their sen
iority.

The radio stations which carry 
the “Cabinet Series” are KTAT, Ft. 
Worth; KXYZ, Houston, KNOW, 
Austin; KROV, Weslaco; and 
KONC, Amarillo.

Weaving Studiali By
Foni

oving »
handle Students

Special To The NEW S
PANHANDLE. May 13—As an ex

tra curricula project the sixth grade 
girls are completing a series of les
sons In weaving. Each girl has com
pleted a woven basket, and these 
are on display In the class rooms. 
The project to under the supervi 
sion of Mrs. Oscar Hlnger and Miss 
Nettle Beth Haglns, grade school 
teachers.

STOCK BREEDING PRIZES.
ST. LOUIS OP)—To encourage the 

breeding of better livestock, the St. 
Louis and Kansas City Chambers of 
Commerce this year arc offering 
$4H(I0 as prises In beef and swine 
production contests. Only Missouri 
raisers are eligible.

DR. A. J. BLACK
Ootemftrtot

Office«, Suite IN  Reee Bldg.
; — Pho. 383

WE IN V IT £ > W -T © nDUR

10TH BIRTHDAY 
SAVINGS

STARTS MONDAY. MAY 15th 
ENDS SATURDAY, May 22ih

TWO WEEKS OF 

MONEY SAVING VALUES!

Watch For Your New 
Pampa Furniture Catalog!

Paaapa Furniture Company’s catalog of their 10th 
Birthday Saving, will be delivered to your door either 
tomorrow or Tuesday. Watch for Hi Shop H! Store 
Wide Savingal

Pampa Furniture Company
1 »  W. Foster 

Phone 196
394 S. Cuytor 

Phone H I

r —tr

LEVINE’S
MID-MONTH
---------- — MONDAY & TUESDAY

- i  L

LADIES

Ores SHOES and 
Toeless SANDALS

An extra mid-month 
value (or thrifty shoppers

Medium and high heel 
patents. Tan toeless san
dals. Black and brown 
sport oxfords included.

FORTUNA GIRDLES 
and COMBINATIONS

See our new 
stock . . . con 
for table and 
flattering. 
Mid-month 
Special ......... 1 * 1 “

PRINT MATERIALS
Fancy and solids— summer sheers 
and pastel shades. Mid-month 
Special Monday and Tuesday

YARD

SILKS
New shipment of summer silks 
Just arrived.
Special Mon. & Tues. I 

YARD

CBEPE BLOUSES
A large assortment. 
Special mid-month 
saving. Regular :L9t 
quality ........... ...............
Monday A Tuesday

LADIES SWEATEBS

49Angara wool, rayon and 
wool knit . . . 51,98

Lace Trinj Crepe & Batiste

GOWNS
A lovely assortment to choose 
from at this special mid-month 
saving ........................... ..

Also— Batiste Gowns and 
sleeping shorts n A  
Special at . . . . . . .  19C

NEW S FLASH!!

LADIES'HOSE
Once in a blue mean saving .

Vanetta 2  thread bos«.
Our regular 91*00 val
ue ............... .

Monday and 
Tuesday Only .

Men's Athletic Knit ;v

Shorts & Shirts
A super value on athletic shorts 
and undershlrto—garment . . . . . .

Men's Dress

SHIRTS
Fiat color», full eut. wide 
variety of patterns ...........

Monday &
Tuesday

MID-MONTH
SAVINGS

KVENT

MEN'S SUITS
Lightweight woolen worsteds in all the new 
patterns . . .  single and doable breasted styles

Monday
and

Tuesday

E V IN E C
jO / ?/ < 7 Z ~ -T  T / \ L / <  hw ”


